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Failing septics prompt referendum
A sewage syslcm referendum 
will be licld in Norili Saanich next 
November — in response to a 
study whicli suggests almost half 
the .septic fieid.s in the area are
failing.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Voters will be asked to approve 
or reject sewer systems for Deep 
Cove and the Bazan Bay-Lochsidc 
iuea (see maps). Only those living 
in the affected areas will vole on 
the referendum and, if it passes, 
pay for the sewer system.
“We decided to go that way 
because North Saanich is a user- 
pay district. Only those areas ben-
ages will be prepared for voters, 
Michalak said.
SUiff are also finalizing the exact 
boundaries of the potential ser­
viced areas.
The Colder Associates report on 
sewage in Norili Saanich identi­
fied high water tables in the dis­
trict, inadequate surface drainage, 
small lots, beach property erosion 
and setbacks and the proximity of 
household wells as factors limiting 
on-silc disposal.
Four aliernaie on-site systems, 
ranging in cost from $5,800 to 
S8,800 per lot, were suggested to 
rectify some failing septic fields. If 
additional secondary and tertiary 
treatment is required, the cost 
would increase by an additional
............................ ..•nA. „
—-:®SSS«
efiting from tlie sewer service will
pay for it,” said Mayor Linda $7,000 to $10,000 per lot. 
Michaluk. Council agreed Mon- “Because of the severe limiting 
day night to bold the referendum. conditions which affect the suc- 
Slaff arc now working out costs cessful operation of on-site sewage 
and seeking possible government disposal systems within tlic study 
grants to determine the cost to areas of North Saanich, it has been 




People who take all their clothes off to catch sun rays at Island View 
Beach will be in trouble with police.
“Wc’VC received complaints from a great number of people,” Central 
Ssianich Deputy Chief George Law.son said Monday.
Saturday two police officers walked Uic beach and found a few people 
out of uniform.
“A lot were not aware ihal it’s illegal, but it is contrary to the Criminal 
Code,” Lawson said. “Our intention is to start putting these through the 
Criminal Code process and askThe atiorncy-gcncral to prosccntc.’’
Going after nude sunbathers at Island View beach is compounded by 
several problems.
The area is divitlcd into three separate parts witli different owners. 
Southern portions arc privately owned, the middle portion is a CRD 
Regional Park and the northern portion of the beach i.s Tsawout band 
land policed by the ROMP, Central Saanich and Sidney RCMP arc 
co-operating in effort.s to fhisli out the nudists, Lawson said,
“We’re going to liavc more patrols down there and when wc encounter 
a person with no clotlics on wc will submit a report and recommend to 
the attorney-general \vitli intentions to prosecute,” l.awson said.
Ol'ficcrs look photograplis Saturday to strengthen their case.
Lawson said a goixl example of a [n-oblcm caused liy nndisis occurred 
recently. A family of four was walking iilong the beach northlHuind 
thremgh tlic regi('inal ptirk. The family’s two teenage darighters were 
leading the way when they came across an older gentleman sunbathing, 
nude in jilain view beside some logs.
'I'he daughl'MX w'.'re ('nibarmssed and their fnilrer Iv'cainc 
tlic nuin foi' \vh;tt he considered disregtird for common decency.
The father confronted the man, who apparently did nothing to allay 
concerns anti made ilie father more upset,
"The rnan was a bit of an exhibitionist,” l.awstin sttid, Some nudisis
Cunlinuetl on Page A2
NOTHING LIKE a nice roll in the sand after a swim and a walk. Well, Whisky seems to 
like the Idea, anyway. Young Patti McLelland of Victoria was out with her frolicking pet 
Sunday at Island View Beach. GEORGE LEE photos
Marina’s goal: 125 berths 
for July 1, despite rock
A rocky oiilcrop fliat inipedc.s port boat traffic won’t kci. 
slop Sidney Pier Moldings from completing about 125 Past chamber prcsiclcni John
berll.s by ll.e .Inly 1 lorij; wcekeiul, a company rcpre.scn-
talive said yesterday. in the business community. A lot
Ikitcr Kelley said the marina he will push for money in the 1990 of people have expressed that.” 
will have siicli amenities as men’s town budget to |•ernovc the hazard- Robertson said the rock that 
and women’s sliowcrs, a lamidry ons rock. narrows passage near tlic harbor
and a msiriiia ollicc with interna- Tlicir comments coincide with entrance and the unfinished state
tional ladio iti iilticc. mountitig commimiiy concern of tlic marina will harm the tourisT
ahoiii the future of the port (level- trade.
o[)mcni. Me also accused tlic town of
'flic Cluimbcr of Commerce is mismanagement. “I tliink the
By (ii'.OKtd': l.l'iK 
Review Staff Writer
“Wc’rc going, to litive it retuly worried tlic marina won’t be in whole project has been an alisolulc
for .Sidney Days.” Kelley stiirl. good criougli slitipc to ca,sh in on hotcli-up. It’s mismanagement,
And town Aid, Tim Chad sttid tlic liicrtiiivc summer lioaiing mar- Continued on Page A2
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MISSING NURSE CINDY JAMF«S
She fiiced a senes ol iiiu’.splained tisstmlis and incident,sdf horrid harassment over llie past eight 
yvtu's, and now she’s di,'.;tppet(icd,
A Sidney luiin is appealing to PeuiiiMilfi tvsideuls to help him find liis liaughlet. Cindy James, 44, 
wlin went missiug, from Richmond May 2.5.
"1 iere we aie a week down tlie lotui tiiid it doesn’t look good," said Jiiines' latlier, retired tiir force 
(.’ol, Otto I lack ol Sidney,
Hack went Igiek to Viiiicoiiver last week to help in the sciirdi, Inil he asks IVninsnUi rcsitknil.s to 
keei'i tin eye mil in ctisc she’s in this tireti,
"It it gtx;s in Tlie Review it will inform Inends tind the people who know her," Hack ,sttid,
Janies’ piwdei bine 1981 C’hevrolei Ciltition was foinul by RCMP olTicers outside llic Bank of 
Moniretil in the BItiiulell ( Viiire til Number 2 Road tniti Hlnndell in Richmond, just lieforc 12 
iniilniglii May 25.
A band ts'inl was foniid under the velht le ttnd police Ix'lieve the ('ttr was llieie since about 7:45 
|i,m, thill (lay, A nniriber ol lull grocery I'ags weie found inside the car.
‘■Cindy was I'uwimisiy luirtis' ed and tisstinlied, tlunelore violence in her diMtrppetirance i,s feared," 
ikick stud.
Hack stud ilitit |ireumis iiicideni'.' his dmiidtier e.siierienced ctinses him worry about iter
ili's'ippiC'iraiice ^
Aiip.iienily someone SCI tire to her home scvcnil yetirs ago,
1 ai'ii Itill she was g.rtibbcti irom tvlnnd by: an imknown aiiacker who tried lo strangle her, He then 
heat her tnul iniecied hcrwiili ,i iianquilizer, Ittmcs was julmiited to hospiinl lor ircaimeiu following 
the iiiiiick, ‘
,Ai least loin limes in eight yctus. dettd cats wcie strung, outside her home and ihreaicning Idlers 
were sent to her home ttnd left on lier car.
lames, a muse tii the KTchmoin! Geiienil Hosicnal, litid complaiiu'd of (lie incident to police in 
Vttiicmivei iind l'.iclimon(T
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ISLAND VIEW BEACH 
REGIONAL PARK MANAGEMENT PLAN
A public hearing for the Island View Beach 
Management Plan will be held:
DATE; Tuesday, June 13, 1989 
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Royal Oak Inn, 4680 Elk Lake Drive 
Skylight Room “Building B”
The public hearing will provide an opportunity for 
the public to make representation to the CRD 
respecting matters contained in the proposed plan.
An informational newsletter is available. If you wish 
a copy please call 478-3344.
PORT
We look forward to your presence.
Ramona Herrick 
Regional Parks Administrator
Continued from Page A1
really.”
Chad di.scouiucd charges of mis- 
managcincni. “It’s easy lo be an 
armchair critic.”
He said the town didn’t have 
control over all aspects of the port 
development.
“I’m on the side of the busi­
nessmen too.
“I’d like to things go well for 
them. 1 think it’s going to work 
out. But we’ve got to have 
patience.
“Wc didn’t have what wc have 
there now before. Wc didn’t have a 
breakwater.
“We’d all like to .sec it happen 
0''crnight, but that’s not realistic. 
And wc don’t have a bag of money 
to do everything wc svant.”
Chad also said the town isn't 
losing money so far on boating 
business. June is before the 
onslaught, he .said.
It’s an onslaught tlie town can’t 
afford to miss, RoberLson said.
“.A, boater doesn’t come and
stay on-board all night. Every boat 
is good for at least one restaurant 
meal.
“And they walk downtown, 
window shopping as they go. 
They’re not just driving through 
downtown, whipping off to \'ic- 
toria.”
Robertson wants a full accvnint- 
ing from the town on what's 
happening at the Port of Sidney. 
“Council has been too closed 
about thi.s.”
Chad said the htizardous outcrop 
existed long before the breakwater. 
Boaters know it’s there.
Right now, the outcrop is 
mtu-ked — but unofficially.
A spokesman from Small Craft 
Hlabours said it is up to Transport 
Canada to properly mark the haz­
ard.
There arc no government plans 
to remove it, Adrian Rowland said. 
“At thi.s point in time, we’re only 
planning to mark it.”
Chad estimates it would cost the 
town S20,00() to remove the rock. 
But first, council must find whose 
jurisdiction it is under, he said.
Kelley said a maximum of 13.3 
Ix'rths can be built in the current 
harbor, unless the town rezones a 
greater area for Sidney Pier to use.
Last year, the town backfilled 
behind a retaining wall and 
reduced the usable laea by 0.8 of 
an acre.
For Jim Kelley of Sidney Pier, 
the man who first came to the 
town with a port development 
plan, the negative publicity and 
talk arc becoming frustrating.
“I tliink Marshall McLuhan was 
right. When it’s all said and done, 






JUST COME DOWN TO THE CaOP AND FILL IN
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon valuo off itom of your cholco, excluding 
tobacco products and rnagozinos, 10% all Tuosdays. 
Ono coupon por Itom, Coupon cannot oxoood prlco ol 
morchandiso, Coupon vnlid at tho Poninauin Co»op 
FoodGloro only, Tho 3.50 niaximurn value or any 
coupon is only valid with a minimum grocery ordor ol 
$35,00 or moro,
Evervorie WesJeorr^
_CO-OI^ voun FAMILY STORE (CO-^ ll(CO-OP3 YOUR FAMItY STORE
COUPON EFFECIWE Juno ?lh to Juno 11 ^''*'W<^0UP0N lEFFECTlVE Juno 7th to Juno
High temperatures, 
bad temperments
SOME PEOPLE CHOSE traditional ways to cool off during 
last v;eekend’s hot spell.
The long-awaited hot summer weather brought out the worst in 
some jicoplc last weekend.
High temperature records were broken Saturday and Sunday on 
the Peninsula but with the heat came hot tempers. Central Saanich 
police said.
“There’s been a lot of vandalism to cars and property,” Deputy 
Chief George Lawson said.
A windshield of a car parked in the Saanichton Oakcrest Foods 
parking lot was smashed. Several parked cars were scratched with 
sharp objects. And complaints of noisy parties and domestic 
disputes were more frequent than normal.
“There were also four hit-and-runs in the last few days that seem 
to be a result of the heal,” Lawson said Monday.
Lawson said it wasn’t just one area of the municipality, but all 
areas, that were hit with acts of vandalism the last several day.s.
Overnight Friday-Saiurday four cars parked on Blossom Park 
Road were scratched with a key or sharp object.
Sunday, the owner of a 1989 Ford Probe discovered S3()0-$4{)() 
damage caused by scratches made in the car’s paint while it was 
parked on Sigmar Place in Saanichton.
The rear window of a 1983 Mercury Cougar was smashed in the 
Stcllys Crossroad area of Brentwood overnight Saturday-Sunday, ^ 
causing $350 damage.
Environment Canada officials at the Pat Bay Airport said 
Monday the heat wave is over for now as cooler air moved in from 
Juan de Fuca Strait.
“That’s it for records for a while,” Phil Hughes said. 
Temperatures had to reach 30.6 C Monday to break the previous 
recordbut only reached 23.9 C.
Saturday’s high temperature of 30.7 C broke a previous record of 
27.2 .set in 1978.
Sunday’s high temperature of 28.3 C broke the previous 1978 
record of 27.8.
Friday the highest recorded temperature at the airport reached 
23.4 C.
“Wc’rc still .slightly above normal for this time of year,” Hughes 
said.
NUDE
Continued from Page A1
arc appjirenlly trying to offend people who come across ihcm, he said, 
Olhers hide among beached logs and liavc no idea that nudity on ihc 
beach is illegal, Law.son said.
“Because of the high mmibcr of complaints we’re receiving wc’rc 
going to take a run at prosecniion,” Law.son said. “Eventually we’ll have 









JOBS BIG or SMALL 
We have a John Deere to fit them all!
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Assessments send taxes soaring
‘Awful increase’ made worse by neighbor’s greenhouse
Everyfhing is going up — his assessment, liis taxes, and 
now a greenhouse that blocks his view of the ocean.
“It’s an awl’nl increase,” said 
Chris llcskcUi of 940 Marclianl. 
Road in Central Saanicli, wlio 
faces 25 per cent in ore in properly 
taxes this year.
By CIJtNN \VI']RKMAN and 
CEORCE LEIi 
Review Staff Writers
Out llieir living room window, 
Heskcih and wife F-rieda have 
grown accustomed to an unim­
peded view of Brentwood Ikiy.
But the greenhouse in the side 
yard of a Brentwood Drive home is 
spoiling that. Although it dcKsn’t 
block the v.'hole view, the green­
house is unattractive, llcsketh 
said.
“It’s going to be an eyesoi'e as 
long as wc live here.”
The root of l!esketh’.s tax jirob- 
Icni —on tlie home his father left 
him in 1983-84 —- is an incrca.se 
in assessment to $123,250 in 1989 
from $90,900 in 1988.
Tluu’s 35 per cent in one N'car, 
part of an overall Central Saanich 
^ assessment increase of 19 percent, 
according to B.C. Assessment 
Authority figures.
Central Saanich Aid. Jack iMar 
said construction of the green­
house met all specifications 
required by the municipal building 
inspector, but added that the Mes- 
keths’ view of the water would be 
blocked from their basement win­
dow.
“It’s within the building codes 
and within .setback requirements,” 
Mar said.
“1 have sympathy with tlte per­
son but 1 can’t make further com­
ment at this lime,” Mar said.
He plans lo revisit tlie area, tiftcr 
having .seen it with the greenhouse 
only two-thirds completed.
“I’m still going to have a look at 
it but if it mecLs all the building 
requiremenLs, it’s out of council’s 
hands.”
llcsketh says he should have 
been txtld about the greenhouse — 
particularly in light of a tax loaii 
that has increased to $1,634.29 
this year from S1,301.06 last x'car.
llcsketh thinks his uititeil 
assessment refiecLs tlie care he 
puts into the yaid and garden.
“It looks to me like Eve Iteen 
taxed for getting my place looking 
nice.”
An assessment authority offi­
cial, who did not want to be 
named, said view was taken into 
account when llcsketh’s house 
vs’as evaluated in July 1988. That 
was before the greenhouse was 
built.
Assessment increases in Bren­
twood Bay icl'icct an o\'crall mar­
ket increase and a mo\’e away I'rorn 
more conservative assessments 
uiken in tlie past, he said.
“There was some catching up 
done,” the appraiser said.
Central Saanich treasurer Kevin 
Calahan agrees. “It looks like it’s 
not that the new assessments are 
too high but that the old assess­
ments were too low,” he told 
council Monday.
New assessments are made 
every two years. Notification 
comes the September before the 
new assessmeiiLs lake place.
Appeals must be launched 
before Oct. 31 of the same year the 
assessment notice is received. If 
the appeal fails in the assessment 
authority’s court of revision, it can 
be appealed further.
But many Central Saanich rcsi- 
denLs still believe they were caught 
unawares by the assessment 
increase — because of a dis­
claimer that said the higher assess­
ment would not necessarily be 
reflected in taxes.
(Jentral Saanich’s tax rate 
actually decreased this year. But 
taxes raised 12 per cent more 
money than last year because of 
the larger assessment and the 
needs of other authorities the 
municipality collccLs for.
In a letter to council, Ron Dun­
can of 7019 Con-ada Rd., Bren­
twood, says, “My 1989-90 assess­
ment was not a])pcalcd as I was led 
to believe that it would not reflect 
a lax increase.”
Yet Duncan has been told since 
that it is the major reason for his 
22.4-per-cent increase.
“The Assessment Act of B.C. 
doesn’t appear u) be a fair way to 
calculate the municipal lax base,”
THE HESKETHS’ NEW viev/ of a neighbor’s greenhouse 
doesn’t please them, and neither does a 25-pGr-cent 
tax increase. o!
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Duncan says. “Why is the assess­
ment not kept the same and just 
the mill rale increased lo reflect 
lax increases?.
“As it is tiow 1 feel that you 
almost have a licence to steal and 1 
just can’t swallow this much of an 
increase without gelling to the 
cause.”
Mayor Ron Ciillis has problems 
with the current .system, too. “It 
should be based on land instead of 
improvemeuLs,” he told council.
Some individual properties in 
Brcnt\\'ood have increased 50 per 
cent in as.scssmctu.
The whole situaiioti is harmitig 
Hcskeih’s health and will proba­
bly drive the retired couple from 
their home, he said.
“We’re definitely going to have 
lo sell it. We’re not liappy with it.’’
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
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Plumbing in Ottawa
The courts will decide whether there is anything illegal 
about Doug Small’s decision to accept-— then publicize — a 
copy of the federal budget summary.
Legal questions of media rights aside, there was nothing 
immoral or dishonorable about the Global TV reporter’s 
decision. Brown-envelope journalism is simply a part of 
covering Ottawa, and all Canadians would suffer from the 
information vacuum caused by its elimination. One of the 
unfortunate things about the ways and whims of a free 
society is that people in power often have a vested interest in 
keeping things unknown. Journalists have come to find their
way around this obsutcle by accepting letiked documents -...
without, until now, worrying about reprisals.
All Small did was report, a day early, the guts of the most 
important federal document of the year. The tiuesiion is 
begged: if the allegedly stolen property Small accepted 
weren’t nearly as irnporlani, would he htive been charged? 
We doubt it.
Small has done a service to the nation. He allowed 
everyone access to information that was already known to a 
privileged few. That, we would think, is called doing a job, 
not committing a crime. He was obligated to tell the nation 
what he knew. The budget leak could so easily have been 
covered up if Small hadn’t done his job.
It would be a sorry day for Canadian journalism if Small 
were convicted. Nonetheless, the trial is important in 
establishing just what a reporter’s rights are. All news 
organizations, ourselves included, will be interested in seeing 
what happens.
The charges may be questionable, but the real story is in 
the results of the trial. We can’t help but hope Small is found 
not guilty. And we certainly support any reporter’s right to 
publish leaked information.
Once upon a mountain
High atop Mount Newton, looking down on less privileged 
peons, was an evil empire.
Under the guise of being a conference centre run by the 
University of Victoria, this innocuously named palace was 
established by alien forces to send Peninsula service 
industries into oblivion. Like that other nasty institution, the 
Steily’s School student cafeteria, DunsmuiriLodge was — 
gasp! —- serving food. Not only that. It rented rooms to 
“conference-goers” and served liquor. All this, to some of 
the slope-siders, seemed a contravention of the unwritten 
anti-competition-by-outsiders law.
There followed a period of considerable unrest. Fears 
fueled by the latest information about the massive fortress 
circulated. “It’s subsidized! ” some people yelled. It wasn't. 
“It’s Linlicen.sed!” screamed others. It wasn’t. “It’s in 
competition with us!” fumed some free enterprisers. It was, 
to a limited degree,
Time passed. The natives cooled when they noticed that 
people still sipped cool ones in their lounges and munched 
sandwiches in their restaurants. They ignored such horrible 
things on the hill as the Williamsburg Conference.
The slope-siders decided the alien institution was perhaps 
benign.
Even more lime passed. Then a major educational 
technology centre was established within Dunsmuir Lodge, Ii 
would bring educators to the Peninsula from around the 
province. It would link B.C. and the Peninsula vviih
world-wide movers-and-shakers in the computer techntdogy 
industry. It would promote the development of B.C.’s 
computer software industry. It would advance, the education 
system into the next century.
The slope-siders decided that the tilicn institutiem was not 
.so alien after all, Some decided that perhaps it was even a 
welcome addition to the commiinliy.




the main thing is to never let it
happen again.
Editor:
Re: Your two-part series on the 
Moonics.
Generally speaking, I believe 
there is brainwashing, hypnosis, 
programming going on in Sidney.
Whenever you have a person 
who reaches trance state easily, 
together with a person of trust, it is 
a possibility.
ir there is pain, stress, fear or 
rela.xation as well as trust it is even 
more possible. Some culLs do it in 
a weekend and a stage hypnotist 
may do it in a few ininutcs to those 
certain individuals.
This inability lo process infor- 
ination properly may result in 
zombie-likc .symptoms. Diagnosis, 
cure, treatment and in some cases 
Itunishmcni for these .symptoms, 
depends on the occasion and the 
profession involved,
W li 0 n c u 11 / re I i g i o u s 
|)nicticcs (c.g, rckixation, medita­
tion, 'liii Chi) are introdtieeil into 
our society, we sliouki know itossi- 
hie cotisciiuences wlieti they are 
misused. We should he especially 
ciireful when the,sc pracliecs arc in 
a trust situation because when the 
bniiit has tiltered it sproccssing of 
informalin, programming can 
occur.
Once a person has Iteen foriuit- 
ale enoiiuh to be deitrogiammed.
M.H. Butler 
Sidney
took his ball and went and played 





In response to the proposal for a 
federal securities commission, 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier is 
reported to have said, “I’ll utke my 
ball and go home. They won’t be 
tibic to play the game if I’ve got 
the ball.’’
Tlie shocking revelations regard­
ing the role of itrovincial govern­
ments in the Principal fiasco must 
lead many to conclude that to 
leave matters financial in the 
hands of the jrrovinccs is tanta­
mount to leaving ;t child in a 
tindcr-dry forest with a bo,x of 
matches.
With 10 competing jurisdic­
tions, each jealously protecting its 
territory like a feudal baron 
detending Itis ''thieftlom, ' with 10 
difl’erent sols of regualiion :md 
enforcement (or hick of), with 
provinces trymit to foist tlie blame 
on etich other wlten things go 
u'fong, with finance iiiinisiers 
rcfii.sinu to play ball is ii anv 
wonder that the regmlation of 
fintmeial Institulimts in tliis coim- 
try is a complete balls-tip?
In my o|nnion it would matter 
nol a whit to .at Umsi IK.tOO 




1 cannot tell you how many 
people stop me in the street or 
phone to ask if I know what is 
going on at the waterfront. How 
would I know? 1 say repeatedly.
Maybe it is time 1 tried to find 
out from my favorite alderman. 
But my sources seem to have dried 
up and I am not sure they will 
know anyway. Council Is not talk­
ing about it very much at the 
moment, it never has.
If anyone is prc|rared to listen 
though 1 would like to suggest that 
a public information meeting be 
held very soon. 1 remember so 
well the last imblic meciinu ontim- 
r/ed by the Chamber ol Com­
merce, where the benefits of the 
inoi'iosed wak'rl'roni were oiitlinf'd 
by the mayor and Jim Kelley, bin 
few (piestioris were an.swered 
when criticism was evident, or 
more detailed inlormtilion was 
requested,
'filings (lo not seem to huAe 
changed very much since tlicri, 
Council ha.s not said anything 
|iositive foi so long now llial one 
can only assume tfiat everMhirn; is
coming along just fine thank you 
— just as everything has-been 
discus.sed, planned and agreed to 
by the council brain trust, also 
known as the negotiating commit­
tee.
But it is not too late. Budget 
discussions are over, the thorny 
is.suc of pay increases for council 
settled. Now perhaps they can 
concentrate on dealing with the 
rumors wc hear flying about the 
place as a result of the- in camera ^ 
negotiating over waterfront devcl- 
opmcni.
Come on, Norma .Scalcy. Why 
don’l you and your aldermen come 
out of the closet, call a public 
meeting and clarify some of the 
tilings we want lo know? Aficr all, 
wc have to live wiili the decisions 
i)f Ibis council until November 
I POO,
Work on ihc waterfront aiipcan; 
to be at a siandsiill. Possibly 
wailing for a lot of details still am 
be worked out wilh the various^ 
people involved ihcre. Otherwise 
surely the whole, place would be a 
hisv’ ol aciivilv,
I understand the project must be 
comidcied by the end of October.
But Ihcre again iierhap.s the negoii- 
aiing comm it lee has agreed lo 
grant an e.Mension, Wlio know.s?
(.’erlaiiily not the laxp;iycrs who 
are (.’oini' to have to pui.v a lot more
I'icfore Ibis thing is over ... for
whal? ,
{ '(tnliirued mi I’age 01
1 ltd,PING KFId* their [lecrs across the sireet .safely ;irc two 
local school (lairollcrs. selected to take part in the uiicoming, 
BOA A .SelmnI I'atrol .lambnrec. I hey arc Ibby .Vrulcrton, If), of 
Saanichton Llemenlary; and Gliristinn lltiglierg. H. Pu’cniwood 
Bay Llemenlary.
^
,'\ LAMIUAB lv\(’lv has come home to v,ork for The Review, 
.Innu'S iMitmiing, the. tiews|iai)cr’s I'ormer cirmilaiion manager 
who left for greener pastures a few years ago, is now selling 
adveniMiii! loi us. Manumg, cut his liicih m ihe ad sales field at om 
siste.r jiapci ui ilu;. Westciii ('omimmilio,, (he (iuldstie.im 
Ga/elle.
4* IM
RIT’l-.N'l'l .Y LI’.Tf'.D on ilieir golden aimiAersarv were .lames 
and Doris I'cnfold ol Sidney, Ihe couple vere luarried on May 
?.7, p),V-l al Hi. Alleiu's (‘lunch i|i London, Lug,lain:!. I hey 
emigrated io U.G. i.)n May 6, P.)()7, and have two married thildren,
FROM THE 
TOIL OF THE PILE
.lOH'.S Ltauuhlers, Bethel .sJ, Sidney iireseiiled (wn 
cheques reeeiiily lo eonnnnnilycliarities. I lie l‘eiiinstil:i 
('uinrmmily Assoeiatiuri me('iv..:al S77.L?S, the Sidney I,inns/ 
lieview Fond Bank S /IP.'b') 1 he dolluis tvcie raised at communi­
ty biiigus. Breseiiiahmis wci'.,; made h)' Hmiured (jiieen Kim 
.Inrrlan mul Senior I’rineess f'heryl i/iiglisli. .Also, the groiiji 
iiisialled on .Imie 1 ('her\l Fnglisli as lionored (|ueem Sarah
Randall as senior princess. Samantha l/hiiriie a-; junior
■' "I .. s. ! I'lH'
princess, Kerry Timm.s as guide .md ,|eni (I’rilTilh .o niai
i i
M t V gotlHe..! ii (ill k. li, ,iim IIH., j,)i, ill giilim I.JII. 
* ♦ 4
.A man who tirelessly served hundreds of young people in
p.arks planning and recrc:iiion co-ordmaior, Richards wi.s insirm- 
mcnml in oiganizing the aimmil I'iasil P.irker run, lie helped 
I'hilv..’, rninmiinitv .jiiq k'p/iris gj-ogp.'. vith
iidvicc and faeiliiie.'i l:)(K.'kin|,!: over llic years tind will k*. sorely 
mi.s.scd, lie was ihiiiikcal for hi.s .service by Mayor Ron Ciilli.son 
behalf of the luunicipaliiy at a council nicetiiig May 15. Kicliaid.s 
plans lor the immediate tiitnm are “to s|Kmd aloi ol time at my 
cabin on a lillle island up the coast a wiy.s,’" Do wc .sound envions?
G( ;R Gf )N!GlGVI 1ILATIONS |.u I/dyihe Barrie, sales associate 
at Cenliiry ,11 Sjianich Petiinsida Really I (d, m Sidney. She won 
('.. iiimy miviniibon.d gold ii'-isoeiaie avvard lor outuaitding.
pt(',:'lor’Loii ill losiy It-irri.' v: imm' (if 'iUimu nno ..,11.'.,
ossov iaies V iio (|(i;dilied for ific lioiioi among the 7HJK)(I (ull lime 
inemhei:-, ol (he inteimitioiial Genimy ,H ,syslcm, llic largest real 
esl.iie s.des orgiini/.ilioii in tlie woild.
4 4 4 ' ,
CcliUal Saiinitli dining iJie last 10 yeai?. i.s im)viiii.t on ind;iy, T.J, 1 K
inu Riciraril.s .siuitcd hciptii,g the young peiqilc ot the 
ciiinmuniiy witli the. Boys’ ami Girls'C'lnli in Gentra! Saanich In 
P:>7b. Six years ago be joined the lecreatlon department til the 
District of Central Saanich and i.s now retiring trom tils po.silion a.s
WL. IhAVL, A colieciion make ibal collection to make, 
I'he “corrected'' not wc. meriiioned under a horse evioi picinre 
.1st v.iS’k shoiil.l have f'een ,i “(ollecled” iml.
4 * , 4
KILI, YOGR ’dugs, hni ilon'i poison yoiii pel e-r your childreii at 
ihiesiiiiK.' tune, w.kka the ,SP( A, iwei)' ycai, it happens: sliii,', fiait 
ends up jHii,soiling a peison or amm.ih l■ally slims aie anxiety, 
musete Iteuiois, t;'yce'..;.ive salivation .md l.ackNil i (noulin.iiion; 
Tike your anim.al to a \M and '.oni t laid to :i doeiui d yi>u mis|
Isul jiiiismung,
sped
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OK, listen up all you regular readers of this column who haven’t 
already been committed to some sort of deep tlierapy.
What follows is important science stuff which, if you grasp its 
implications, is guaranteed to make you a lot of money which will 
offset your market losses in ix)rk bellies, hogs backs, pigs feet and 
tlic other despicable pints of those mud-wallowing mammals in 
which far too many of you have invested witliout checking with me 
first.
We’re talking serious investing here. Wc’rc talking complicated 
scientific and financial mumbo jumbo. Wc’rc tidking dyed dog 
hair.
Fine, go ahead and have your litdc lip-curling laughs. Perhaps 
you won’t be so smug when us millionaires arc lolling about in 
G-strings on soft, sandy beaches watching members of the otlier 
sex stretching their oily ttumed bodies as they prepare to play 
spirited volleyball games right before our very eyes.
Remember the other pet-related, money-making opiiortunity 
you missed not long ago when jogging witli one’s dog was all the 
rage? Far sighted entrepreneurs spied a window of investment 
opportunity and dived right tlirough into bushel baskets of big 
bucks.
Remember the skyrocketing sales of designer his/lier and its 
tank tops, shorts, sweatbands, ankle bracelets, muzzles and pooper 
scoopers? Remember footsore pets complaining of joggers paw; 
their little foot pads cut, burnt and turned into puffy jiiles of puppy 
pu.s?
And then along came the makers of Doggie Pads, a colorful line 
of orthopedic shoes for The Top Jog Dog and they all sold out 
before you could say “Fifi, how many times do I have to tell you to 
tie your shoe laces?”
But we’re not here to whine about old investment mistakes.
Right now wc want to devote all our mental electricity to trying to 
understand how to grasp the next brass ring of pet-related 
opportunity so that wc’rc not left spinning empty handed on the 
merry-go-round of life.
Right? Right.
As astute individuals with lots of time to read while waiting for 
your lobotomy scars to hcttl, you’ll know tliat tlicrc arc people in 
tliis world making a very decent living weaving dog hair into vests, 
sweaters, caps and what not and tlicn selling the finished product 
back to dog owners for big bucks.
Wc know tliere are lots of dogs around. Right? The evidence 
surrounds us. Left over bits of dog stretch from sidewalk to 
sidewalk as far as the eye can sec and tlic nose can smell.
So wc know that if there’s lots of dogs there must be lots of dog 
hair, and there is. Trust me. And there are plenty of dog hair 
weavers with weaving machines. But there’s a shortage of the dye 
tlicsc weavers use to color dog hair.
Do you know what the weavers use to dye liog hair? Kool Aid. 
I’m not kidding. They use Kool Aid. Look it up. Suawberiy' i.s the 
favorite but there’s also a big tlemand for orange and lime. 1 don’t 
know why, but it’s true.
Are you still with me? Do you see that huge profit potential 
staring you right in the face? Look a little more lo tlie right. There. 
Sec? You got it.
Corner The Kool Aid Market.
Suiiplies of this popular dyeing substance run very low during 
the summer months because millions of .snotty nosed kids are 
slurping down whole glassfuls of it; and because long haired dogs 
arc shedding all over the place. The weavers are so busy picking up 
tliis hair llicy don’t have lime to think about dye su[)ply. That’s the 
time wc make our move.
Before you throw tliis paper into tlic corner, think back to tlic 
fourth paragraph and all Uiosc bouncing volleyball bodies sweating 
in the sun. Concentrate. Want to sec tliem? Live and in macro 
color?
Then send me your savings, ctuc of tliis newspaper, in small 
unmarked bills and together we’ll corner the doggie dye market 
and retire to that beach, and those vollcyballs.
Act now. Do not delay. Do not miss tliis opixirtunity to become a 
charter member of tlie secret consortium soon lo be known tlie 
world over as die Electronic Kool Aid Market Heist.
Con history repeot Itself for the Socreds?
VICTORIA — On June 12, 
1952, a motley band of neophyte 
politicians, loosely banded toge­
ther under the name of British 
Columbia Social Credit League, 
found themselves in charge of 
B.C.’s political future.
The 19 BCSCL members had 
efeated a tired coalition govern­
ment and snatched the brass ring 
from the Co-operative Common­
wealth Federation, forerunner to 
the NDP, by one seal.
Aside from having entered tlic 
race as being opposed to the 
old-line pariic.s, the victors were 
essentially independents. They 
had entered the election without 
a leader and yet, they had 
defeated three major, established 
parlies.
True, the group’s basically 
non-partisan status changed 
raUicr quickly, One W.A.C. Bcn- 
ncll hijacked it, had himself 
installed as Ictidcr and Ix^gan llic 
reign of the Social Credit Parly 
that lias lasted to this day, inter­
rupted only by the brief NDP 
government in the early '/Os.
Still, the fact remains iliat it 
was a group of basically inde­
pendent candidates, wlio didn’t 
belong to any party, had no real 
platform and were given little 
hope of winning, that found ii.sclf 
in power on that June 12, 19,52.
Could tlie same be done ttxlay? 
The realities of modern polities 
would preclude such it possibil­
ity, but tifter !i recent trip to 
northern B.C., I’m not so sure.
LEGISLATURE:
Let’s just say that if there’s 
anything to the old saying that 
history repeats itself, this little 
chapter of B.C. history has a 
belter chance of doing so at this 
time than a lot of olhers.
There is one riding that would 
almost certainly elect an indc- 
{xmdent candidate, provided tliat 
candidate was Jack Keinpf. From 
everything I could gather, Kempf 
would get solid support from 
Omincca voters. From that point 
on, one can only speculate.
But Kempf’s candidacy as an 
independent is actually more 
than mere speculation. He’s 
burned all bridges to the Socreds; 
his own home-grown philosophy 
makes it impossible for him to 
run for the NDP, even if they 
would have him, which is doubt­
ful; and from my talks wilh 
Kempf, I’m sure he isn’t ready to 
quit politics.
Kempf’s chances of winning 
as an independent in Omincc;i 
arc also no longer subject to a lot 
of ‘qieculation. The general 
mood in the riding, the outright 
loathing of what used to be 
dycd-in-the-wcxil Socreds for the
Vander Zalm government would 
seem lo assure Kempf’s success 
as an independent. But could 
independents win in other rid­
ings?
I believe they could, but only 
in ridings that have been domi­
nated by the Scxircds. No inde­
pendent candidate could threaten 
traditional NDP strongholds, 
because NDP supporters aren’t 
disillusioned wilh their parly. 
Socred supporters, however, arc 
— and deeply. In fact, many of 
them no longer regard the Vander 
Zalm government as Social Cre­
dit.
The trick for independenus is to 
exploit that deep-rooted disillu­
sionment. It wouldn’t be easy, 
but it could be done. It would 
take some organizing. A bunch of 
people offering themselves as 
independent ctindidatcs wouldn’t 
achieve much. The blueprint for 
success -- if success is possible 
at ill! -- can be found in history 
... June 12, 19,52,
If Kempf led off with an early 
announcement that he will run as 
an indeix'tuleni, he could entice 
others to do the .same in other
Socred ridings. And while they 
could tell voters that they are 
basically devoted to the princi­
ples of free enterprise, they 
wouldn’t have to associate tliem- 
selves with the Socreds.
Now let’s assume that such an 
“independent movement” vzere 
to attract well-know former 
Socreds as candidates, where do 
y 0 u think
Socred support would go, on 
election day? To the indepen­
dents. Kempf seems to harbor 
similar sentiments. In his most 
recent Omineca LJpdatc, his 
newsletter to constituents, he 
suggests that voters consider 
breaking witli the habit of eUici- 
ing candidates who let them­
selves be ruled by party-line 
pressure.
Skeptics might ,say that ihc 
whole scenario of recapturing the 
Socred parly by way of electing 
independent candidates is based 
on the assumption that Vander 
Zalm will slay on as leader. 1 
distigrec. The disenchantment of 
Socred grass-roots supporters 
isn’t confined to the present 
leader. It includes the majority of 
cabinet and a considerable num­
ber of tlic caucus members.
lii the last election, Vander 
Zalm managed to sell voters on a 
“frcsli sitiil.” 1 doubt if a new 
leader could do it again,
IVrhaiV’ the nidy chance for 
traditioiKil Socred supporters is 
to take a lesson from their own 
history.
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY DAY
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
CHILDREN’S MOVIES ONLY
2 FOR 1
EVERYDAY I B Ea. per day
98
NEW High Spirits, Everybody’s All American
RELEASES -Without a Clue, Far North, Distant Thunder
a real foods store
15% s
Natural Sun Care
Products UP TO SPF 30
BRENTWOOD BAY
















‘Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 









Sunday noon - 4 p.m 





Are you looking for a unique gilt?
.......... lai ■ ■With your Idea and my Impression, 1 will paint a picluro ol your pole. 
AnneFreldank Dy Appoinimon'i
2060 Lands End Road sidnoy, n,a (604)655-4600
Naive Rovorso Glass Paintings 
Also Oil and Acrylics 
Specializing In Cats
Couliniu'd IVmn I’age .A4
One hundred imnKicul benh.s, a 








The Review’,s lianl-working edi­
torial staff dc.servcs civilit for the 
e.scellent feaime .section in last 
week's p.'iper. It’s not (g'leu lieu a 
community paiier laiis so mneh 
rescareh into producing iuieresling, 
and ivadal.'le iiuueiial, itsidc IVom 
fHc v.vek to nevv's.
It was paiiieuhirly refreshing to 
note the abseiiee tif the usual 
piilfeiv inomoting this or that 
local biisine.ss, A.s a scmi-rciired 
journalist who began in the busi­
ness many years ngti. I firmly 
beli'H'p ih;u fulverlisiiig belongs in 
the advertising columns and 
should never be disguised a,s edito­
rial material.
1 suspect that .some advcrii,ser,s 
wouhl have preferred lo get an
editorial mention to bolster their 
IKiid adveiiisement, But 1 can 
assure them that good-rjiuiliiy fea- 
tiirc materia! such a.s you produced 
gels far greater rcader,slii|), and tliis 
in turn draws attention to the liona 
t ide paid messages that we all 




videt! the fiolicics to take. B,C. into 
the last (lecade before the year
B,C. need.s a frcc<enierprisc 
alternative to Sociak Credit, b’of 
my money tlic logical alternative is 




I wish to lake this'opportunity to 
acknowledge tlic vSitlncy Corn-




British Columbia’s civil .service 
i,'. opeialing in a pulic) witiiinii. 
Direction form our elected offi- 
ciaks is not 1'onlu‘oiuing.
rkireer eivi! 'Y’tT'nrns uoiv find it 
iiecc.ssary to establish political 
policy, Thi.s is nol demoetaiie,
A coherent policy to cn.surc 
prosikiii.y fur B,C. u.is nut i'.rof 
feted dining, the last election liy 
the SiKuid C/redit party, ’'iVrsonal- 
iiy” elected the Social Credit gov* 
ernmem of Premier Vander '/jilni. 
But “pcrsonaliiy’Mias mu prO”
4” Instant Colour 
Petunias, Marigold 
:|»«k,arid Aiyssum ' 85each
also still In good supply 
our hanging baskets
SAILS BILLOWING In tho broozo, boats skim grocofully 
over tho waters off the Ponlnsuia.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICAF!!} E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES •i- HELINERS * REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIFIEE’S & PAST CLIENTS
TT 656“3523 ~ 24 hrs. accesu phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Botwoen MacLaodi & Pier Ono)
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DEDICATED TO THE SPORTS FAN
With the first day of June drawing us closer to summer, many of us 
like to be outside as much as possible. Some like to sunbathe, 
others head for their gardens, but there is another group that 
believes summer is for sporting activities.
This week we have two books to take a look at — one for the 
participant and one for the spectator.
The Natural Golf Swing by George Knudson is written from thirty 
years of 'hands-on' experience. Knudson believes that if your game 
is inconsistent, you may very likely be going against your natural 
swing. The author also places much emphasis on balance — 
mental, emotional and physical. There are added tips on the role of 
temperment and concentration of winning.
Readers will find The Natural Golf Swing well-illustrate. An added 
feature is that a portion of the proceeds from sales of this book v;ill 
be donated to the Canadian P.G.A. Junior Golf Program.
Our second feature this week is Baseball Anecdotes by Daniel 
Okrent and Steve Wulf. Both gentlemen are experienced sports 
writers. The book is an entertaining anecdotal history from the 
founding of the first pro team right up to the Mets comeback during 
the 1986 World Series.
Readers will delight in the wit of numerous famous players 
including Reggie Jackson, Sandy Koufax and Joe DiMaggio, to 
name a few.
1 think that these books v/ill be interesting to many sporting 
enthusiasts and with Father’s Day being only eleven days away, 
this could be a gift suggestion.
Continued I'rom Page AS 
munily Health Service for the 
wonderful care I have received 
over the pa.si two weeks.
Until it was necessitry lo use this 
service, 1 was not aware of its 
existence.
When one is ill, having a service 





Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
2(M KACCa AVI., tsmi, ».C. VU 11(
Editor:
Shaw’s first attempt to provide 
the media wilh complete advance 
information about cable d’V 
changes seems lo have missed the 
target (‘‘Shaw’s new look,” The 
Review' editorial. May 24). The 
company left The Review very 
confused about the lacLs. .Maybe 
diey’ll do belter with more prac­
tice.
The editorial icfl readers with 
the impression that the CR’IC 
wotdd htive forcctl Shaw lo add all 
six of the ‘‘new” channels to the 
basic tier in the near future. Only 
two arc Canadian specially chan­




WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
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OF HIS NEW 
DENTAL OFFICE AT:












CRTC regulations specify 
wholesale rates of six ccnLs/monih 
for MuchMusic, 80 cenus/monih 
for TSN, and two ccnts/monih 
each as Shaw’s “mark-up.”
Shaw' has very little to lose if 
many subscribers reject the offer 
since it w'ould only have kept four 
cents/month anyw'ay. On the other 
hand three of the other four chan­
nels arc old pay TV channels 
which currently have subscription 
levels of about 10 per cent.
Shaw' cxpccLs their subscription 
rates to rise to 80 per cent, a 
seven-fold increase! They expect 
uj make more money because of 
tliis packaging than if they had just 
added the two channels the CRTC 
required.
Four of tlie package channels arc 
from the US and the CRTC 
doesn’t expect them to be 
umscrambled. Shaw was free to 
negotiate wilh the US vendors to 
get ihe best rate it could for the 
American satellite channels and 
appears lo have done so.
Their large subscriber base 
probably gave them an advantage 
over the former independent oper­
ator, Saanich Cablcvision.
Shaw subscribers should expect 
to receive notice of a Sept. T basic 
fee increase during June or July. 
Objections must be filed wilh the 
CRTC and copied to Shaw before 
Aug. 1 to be considered.
Kelly Bert Manning 
Victoria
If you haven’t seen our new store since our renovations 
COME IM AND SEE US? The changes were made 
for YOU our VALUED customer to make your shopping easier!
A ‘GETAWAY PACKAGE’ 
FOR TWO












NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -DRAW TO BE HELD JUNE 30/19B9
GREAT SERVICE V » LOW; PRICES
- FREE LOCAL DELIVERY





• STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
-WRAPPING PAPER





LARGE SELECTION OF VITAMINS 
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PHARMACY
652-1821
OPEN 9:00 a.m, to 6:00 p.m 
7181 WESrr SAANICH RD
A TANNED TATTOO is displayed by Heidi Yates of 
Victoria, who bared her back to the sun at Elk Lake 
Sunday. The scene of a barbarian warrior and medieval 
castle has required 20 hours work — so far.
Rood residents seek assurance
Residents in the James Island 
Road area want a definite assur­
ance from Pacific Parkland Prop­
erties that a residential lot at the 
end of James Island Road will not 
be used for parking.
“Wc would feel better if 
(Pacific Parkland president Marv) 
Holland was able to assure us 
now,” said Arn Van lersel, presi­
dent of the Peninsula Environmen­
tal Protection Society.
“But I guess it’s the next best 
alternative,” he said.“It certainly 
doesn’t hold him up, which was 
never our intent.”
Vim lersel said Islands Trust did 
as well as it could and is leaving it 
up to fne District of Central Saa­
nich to decide if die illegal use of 
the residential lot should be pur­
sued to trial, as scheduled.
“We’re still hoping Holland will 
be able to allay our fears in a 
definite manner,” Van lersel said. 
“Wc’ve got a partial solution.”
It was revealed at Central Saa- 
nich council Monday that almost
S8,000 has been spent in legal fees 
to date on attempts to get an 
injunction preventing further use 
of the half-acre lot for parking.
Mayor Ron Cullis said it’s not 
merely an issue of parking on that 
lot alone but that the municipality 
has an obligation to defend itself 
when bylaws are broken.
“Our bylaws say one thing and 
we have an obligation to defend 
them,” Cullis said. “If we don’t 
do that, all bylaws for the munici­
pality arc meaningless.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins, finance 
committee chairman, said there 
have been more times when the 
municipality has defended its 
bylaws at a considerable legal 
expense.
“I still defend the legal costs in 
the interest of residenLs whether it 
be one or 100,” Watkins said.
Cullis .said: “It has been identi­
fied that Pacific Parkland does 
want an ongoing use there.
“They’ve never said we won’t 
use that area for parking.”
STOP SMOKINO WITH 
LASER THERAPY
Professional treatment 
Painless, drug free, no side effects 
Usually effective in one treatment 
Diet and withdrawal points included 















played by Lucas 
Bugg, shows his 
stuff. The Dandelion 
Theatre Company of 
13- and 14-year-olds 
not only acted in Cin­
derella Meets the 









Join Capital Iron in tliis new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. We 
have only 1 space remaining, so rnove fast, competitive rates and 
G'xcellent tenant improvement packages available.









1000 sq. ft 
lo 7500 sq. It.
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Some lots already sold
Islands Trust sets conditions 






No building pcrinils for homes on James Island 
will be issued uriul adequate parking is provided, 
according to one of several conditions set by the 
Islands Trust Wednesday.
By CLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
k
Conditions were also placed on developer Pacific 
Ptu-kland Pro]x;rties about potable water supply and 
dedication of parkland, as the North Pender Island 
trust committee passed two readings of James 
Island’s land use bylaw — sending it on to the 
provincial ministry.
Adequate parking for residents must be provided 
before building permits for any of 210 planned 
residential units will be issued, the Trust’s senior 
planner Robyn Addison said.
Some lots on tlie island, once owned by C-I-L, 
have already sold.
Pacific Parkland must provide 1.5 parking spaces 
for each residential unit, 20 per cent of total 
residential parking for guest parking, about 50 
spaces for golf course users and one space for each 
employee on the i.sland.
It allows the developer to get on with it but it 
5 the people in the Turgoose area,” Addi.son
said. ■
Pacific Parkland president Marv Holland said 
he’d rather have the condition on the certificate of 
occupancy rather than the building permit.
“But it’s really no problem, it only makes .sense 
we won’t be able to accommodate them (parking 
I spoLs) on James Island Road,” Holland said. “ Wc 
would have to .solve that anyhow.”
Addison said the North Pender Trust Commit­
tee’s decision was difficult because the parking 
area was outside of the Trust’s jurisdiction.
“But wc didn’t like lo create a situation that 
wasn’t acccpiable to adjacent municipalities or 
rcsidcnis in tlic area.
“Wc’ve had a number of phone calls already,” 
Addison said. “The people who were complaining 
I about parking seemed pleased wilh this solution.” 
1-lolIand said the Trust’s condition moves the 
parking issue further up on Pacific Parkland’s 
priority list.
Meanwhile, activity on the island is jiicking up. 
“We have 19 lots in Village 1 sold to local
contractors,” Holland said. Letters of intent to 
purchase were received from individual contrac­
tors, some interested in building five homes, he 
said.
The committee also said it won’t give final 
reading to the bylaw until the ground water syslcm 
to provide potable water is approved by health 
officials.
Addison said a Ministry of Environment cove­
nant still stands, suiting that ground water is not 
pouible.
Holland said two water systems will be used — 
wells with reservoirs for potable water and a pond 
collection system for irrigation of the 18-hole golf 
course and residential yards.
“Water is just sitting down tlierc under a couple 
hundred feet of sand,” Holland said.
Four deep wells producing about 30 gallons of 
water per minute have been drilled on Ore island 
and will pump into reservoirs. About 75 gallons per 
minute are required for 210 residences, Holland 
said.
“We have enough for the first villages and as we 
need more we’ll just drill more wells,” Holland 
said.
Three ponds will be added to the golf course to 
store water collected ihrough galleries. First esuib- 
lished by CT-L, tlie galleries v-'iU be upgraded, he 
' said.' ■' ' ' 'T “
“It’s really neat because 'C-I-L spent a lot of 
years developing that,” he .said.
The Trust’s conditions “fit in not too badly with 
tlie time frame,” Holland .said.
Islands Trust is also requiring a registered 
covenant be placed on about 75 acres (30 hectares) 
of parkland — 17 hccuires on the north portion, 12 
hecuires above the Gunk Hole and one to two 
hectares of beach parkland near the salt marsh and 
former powder wharf.
“Wc’rc hoping the provincial parks system will 
take it over,” Addison .said. “They sec it a.s working 
in with Sidney Island although they don’t recom­
mend putting in docks. Access will be by private 
vessel only.”
Another Trust condition requires the Gunk Hole 
be protected and provide public transient moorage.
Addi.son said conditions can be placed in accord­
ance with Islands Trust Act regulations.
SEPTICS
Contimiod from I’agc M
dcicrmineil that it is not fciisiblc to 
cieate iin oii-silc Milulion lot all 
failcil .systems. Ofl'-sile solutions 
will be reiiuircd in cases wliere 
on-site .solutions are not possible,” 
the reiKirt siitied.
Al'oul 28 per cent of ihe devel­
oped lots in North Saanich were 
surveyed, Overall the rci’oil esti- 
intited 97 per cent of the surveyed 
fieid.s were failing or showed signs 
of liiiliiig.
The failure ram was hijdiesi in 
the BakerView area, wilh an esii- 
mated <V! pei eeni of the fields 
posing problems. In Deep (’ove, 
the failure rale w;is esliiiiaietl at 48 
per cent: in Baean Hay ni 55 per 
cent ami on Aniiiy Road at 38 ixa 
cent.
“Many on-siie .sewage disposal 
systems whicli appear lo lie func­
tioning saiisliieiorily are consid­
ered lo be only maiginally sne- 
ecssful. Occasional lailiire can be 
expected as a result of extended 
perioils of heavy rainfall or an 
inerca.Mal number ol household 
occu[)anp:,’’
II the referendum fails,, owners 
of faulty .septic tanks will tie 
l^'quiied to li,\ ihem, eoimeil nieni - 
iiei,s agieed when diseiissiiig ihe 
(joliler leiHiit in comniiiiee,
I'or .some h.ns, the report claims,
a -•f'wi'r 'y<ii'm nr nil' rjif' tro'd’itti'
will be ifu' only solulion.
(’ouncil agreed the munic!|ial 
council wonld not lake a ,si;uul on 
the lefcivudiim, leaving the se.si- 
(Icnls who will imy lot a .sewer 
system to (leeule whether they 
want It.
The Golder reiHui was released 
by council at Monday's meeting.
GHAY SHADED sections nro sugoostod nrmis tor n 
sower service roloronduni In Norih Seanlch. Stnft ore 
finalizing tho exact bouncfarlGS of tho proposed sower 
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M003W CORDLESS .4 OCJOn
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Moulding and docoralivo irirn, furniluro nttnchrnonts, 
blind pinning of tipholslorod & trim panols, rattan, 
piciuri) Iramo assornbly, wood bonding, 10 gauge 
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Theyll make carrot cake out of me, I suppose
Attempts to positively identify 
the writer of the following letter 
failed.
No Joe Lacornbe is listed in 
the Victoria phonebook, and no 
return address was included on 
the envelope to help us track its
writer.
However, the criticism 
included is important enough — 
despite the Western Wrestling 
Federation level of communica­
tion — 1 thought it imperative 
that I share its contents with
readers.
In another era, this letter would 
have been run in The Review’s 
Readers’ Mailbox — perhaps 
when Hugh Nash, for example, 
edited these page.s.
These days, however, we ques-
MORE AND MORE CUSTOMERS AND 
COMMUNITY LEADERS AGREE: 
RETAIL POSTAL OUTLETS OFFER 
BETTER SERVICE FOR YOU.
“I FIND THE POSTAL SERVICE 
VERY CONVENIENT.” 
Myrtle Gilligan, customer, 
Tulameen, British Columbia
Retail Postal Outlets across the country offer Canada Post customers 
more access to postal products and services. On average, hours of 
postal service operation have more than doubled in communities 
where service has changed from a post office to a Retail Postal Outlet 
operated by local business. Thousands of rural Canadians can now 
purchase stamps or pick up mail in the evening or on weekends.
“A GOOD WAY TO PROVIDE 
REAL SERVICE FOR SMALL 
COMMUNITIES.”
Ernie Willis, Area Director, 
Tulameen, British Columbia
'J' f)' 'n !i V '
iifef'iiiPj
Tulameen Area Director Ernie Willis says the Retail Postal Outlet 
established in his town, when postal services were converted to a 
local business, has had a positive impact on the community. “Using 
local business to provide the service helps the small business
person as well."
Canada Post Corjwration is delivering on its promise.
We’re in rural Canada to stay.
Our comiTiitment: better service for you.
don letters that raise suspicions.
Is this guy the Lacornbe tlrat 
plays hockey? Or is he a relative 
of Father Lacornbe, the great 
Catholic missionary whose name 
was given to a Cennal Alberta 
community I know indmately?
In any case, perhaps I have 
misjudged the level of devasta­
tion rejecting vegetables can 
cause.
So to the Lacornbe family, I 
can only offer my regrets.
I can only assume young Joe 
was forced to leave behind the 
family farm and move west, only 
to find me here to rub his nose in 
the garden soil.




Today you hit a new low, Lee 
(“Then there was the day of the 
great rutabagas,” The Last Word,
The Review, May 31).
I suppose you think you’re 
pretty big stuff sitting stiffly in a 
soft chaise where you look down®j 
at all us little farmers growing 
vegetable.s?
Look, don’t you tliink I remem­
ber the day my mother brought 
tliose carrots into you and you led 
her on and on and on and then said 
they were dumb. Don’t deny it.
You didn’t actually say “dumb,” 
but she knew you meant it.
God, it took us three weeks to 
get her blood pressure down and 
another three to steady her pulse.
And the drug costs? Had to sell the 
animals, then the machinery bit by 
bit and finally the farm but it was 
no use.
Ma just lay in bed popping pills, 
surrounded by cushions and 
clutching her carrots. We buried 
her that way. Instead of forget-me- 
nots or lilies, she held her carrots 
which had gone kind of lirnpish 
like her cheeks which the unde­
rtaker puffed up a bit but he 
refused to touch her carrots.
Like you.
You’re big city people now but 
don’t forget that Sidney is sur- 
rounded by farming of one kind^ 
another and us folks who make -■ 
our living digging in the dirt, we~-;. 
read your paper and we’d like to 
read about real farming news, like 
special carrots, every week.
With proper pictures, loo.
Speaking of which I have this 
rhubarb stalk that you’d swear 
looked exactly like Bill Vander 
Zalm in the nude kissing the steps 
of the Legislature, on top of which 
is Grace McCarthy expressing her 
disapproval, wilh her little finger.






gets help with 
police costs »
Policing costs in Central Saa­
nich received a boost Monday.
An indepcndcni police ctpinli/a- 
tion grant of over $3‘10,0()() was 
presented to Mayor Ron Cullis by 
Saanich and The Islands MLA 
Mel ('ouvelier, on behalf of 
Municiital Affairs Minister Rita 
John.sion.
Couvelier said Ihe suliject of 
provincial help for municipal 
police (brees hail been the subject 
of endless debate at tho Union of 
B.C, Municipalities meetings 
while he was niayot of Saanich.
“Now iliose with municipal 
IKdice forces will have the same 
funding arratigemenl that every 
other municipality has,” Convel- 
ier said.
Cullis said he was pleased to 
receive the contribution on behalf 
td’ the taxpayers. ” We are niipreeia- 
live of the support and will put it 
to gocHl use,"
Grants were provided (or the 
costs oj imlcpendeni policing of 
up to .3,000 of the cormmmiiy’s 
population, nr the amount pro 
vided in the comparable RCMP 
co.'ii shaiiiig .igrceinetn lor munici­
palities (d similar piifiiilaiion, v\hi- 
chever was; less,
I'olictng costs in (’eniral Saac 
inch lor Ibsai were budgeted at 
about $1.43 million.
A total of 11 (iihcr mimicipalit- 




If fiometldng 'Ve pHnfed
U wrong, fell ua »boiil if.
e;656-1151
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Matchmaker, matchmaker, find me a job
Summer job seekers and 
employers can find a match at the 
local Canada Employment Centre 
for students.
The Peninsula Community 
Association office, 9751 3rd 
Street, houses tlic centre.
Student placement officer Tif­
fany Potter started visiting local 
employers last week and, in three 
days, had a list of 40 possible jobs.
She also has a file of 150 
students seeking work.
For employers. Potter will screen 
available students and send three 
or four who meet the employers’ 
requirements for interviews.
Students arc shown a list of 
possible jobs, with no business 
names attached, and asked to iden­
tify jobs in which they might be 
interested.
Potter will then check the stu­
dents’ qualifications against the 
employer’s requirements before 
sending the itotcntial employee for
an interview.
(icaiixe Seaivii'ledinkiue^
She places college, university 
and secondary school students.
Howto 
find a job 
in today's 
market
LOCAL MATCHMAKER for 
students and jobs is stu­
dent placement officer Tif­
fany Potter, 22, who is 
based at the Peninsula 
Community Association 
office on 3rd Street.
Atany of them, she notes, have 
worked ptirl-time since they were 
15 or 16 and have a range of w'ork 
experience.
“It’s just amazing, the skills tuid 
experience some of them have,’’ 
she .said. “Students do make really 
good workers. They ru-e so enthusi- 
itstic.’’
She can help students prepare a 
resume and learn job search skills. 
She will also conduct mock inter­
views witli students, so they learn 
how to handle the experience.
“Being interviewed is a skill. 
You can learn to present yourself 
as well as you should be pre­
sented.’’
She also offers a casual job 
registry. Homeowners planning 
summer projects like painting or 
landscajiing, or businesses requir­
ing temporary help can hire stu­
dents on an occasional, part-time 
basis.
Last year almost 300 studcnis 
registered in the Sidney employ­
ment office. From those, 87 found 
full-time jobs and 37 found part- 
time jobs through the centre.
“It’s a pretty good ratio. If you 
walk through the door you have a 
one in three chance of getting a 
job,” Potter said.
She urges students and employ­
ers to call her at 656-0851.
“I have 40 jobs waiting for the 
right students to walk through the 
door,” she said. “And I have 150 
students seeking summer jobs.”
SAANICH PENINSULA 
Home Buyers ..... Home Sellers 
CALL US!












* Project to drug-proof the Peninsula
A new task force wants to drug- 
proof the Peninsula — and has 
$35,000 to put into the project.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
An education program directed 
at young people and families is the 
first step for the Peninsula Sub­
stance Abuse Prevention Task 
Force. Wilh $35,000 in provincial 
Community Action Program fund­
ing, the group plans to hire a 
coordinator this week to organize 
tlic prevention program.
“Wc want to make people 
responsible, give them enough 
knowledge so they can make 
responsible decisions and look 
after themselves, instead of 
expecting an agency to do it,” says 
ta.sk force member Don MacKin- 
^non of North Saanich.
Initially Ihe program will oper­
ate iii Sidney and North Saanich, 
gradually extending lo the rest of 
the Peninsula.
On the task force are. probation 
officer Neil Pcarcc, MacKinnon of 
the family conn committee, parent 
rcprcscniaiivcs Maureen Kirk and 
Verna Popejoy, native court worker 
Grace Adiims, Sidney RCMP staff 
Sgi, Jim Wilson, IViiinsula t’om- 
^ luimiiy Association representative 
“ Laurie nnmiier apd scliool district 
sialT Mark Notie, Anne Mais and 
David liaidcaslle.
The task force was Ibiineil foi-
“The goal of the program is to 
prevent problems related to alco­
hol and drug abuse,” said Ross.
Once problems suu t, there arc 
limited treatment programs availa­
ble. It is better to prevent drug or 
alcohol abuse than to try to treat it.
“We want to focus on a healthy 
lifestyle, on wellness rather than 
on picking up the bits,” said 
MacKinnon.
Information on subsumce abuse 
is part of the program, as is 
teaching life skills and new atti­
tudes.
Popejoy’s children are in middle 
school. Among their peers, in 
Grades 6 to 9, are children who 
drink alcohol.
“There is a generalized accep­
tance even by teens who do not 
drink tliat going out and drinking 
to excess occasionally is OK for 
teenagers,” she .said.
MacKinnon, a high school prin­
cipal for 25 years, has seen the 
drinking age drop. “It was almost 
unheard of for children below 
Grade 9 to be drinking. Now they 
arc drinking in grades six, seven 
and eight.”
Ross cited a 1987 province-wide 
survey which showed 10 per cent 
of the students in Grade 8 usctl 
alcohol weekly.
The problem is more wides­
pread than teenage drinking. Sub­
stance abuse, cither alcohol or
drugs or both, figures in family- 
breakdown, juvenile, delinquency 
and increased assaults.
Drugs may also be abused by the 
elderly; seniors misusing prescrip­
tion drugs, mixing prescription 
drugs with alcohol or using alco­
hol to blunt the edge of their 
loneliness or pain.
Just as individuals with sub­
stance abu.se problems often deny 
the problem, a community often 
denies the existence of substance 
abuse.
“We must make people more 
aware there is a problem and make 
the community responsible for its 
pvyn problem,’’ stressed MacKin­
non.
The cost of substance abuse to 
the community is high, as is the 
cost of treatment. Popejoy notes 
tlicre are limited treatment facilit­
ies available and none on the 
Peninsula.
“You’ll always be doing a catch­
up with treatment,” she said. If 
the skills to resist drug abuse arc 
not learned by the community, 
MacKinnon predicts increased 
health care costs and social disrup­
tion as the present level of coctiinc 
and crack use in the United .States 
filters through to Canada.
Changing attitudes to reduce 
substance abuse is a project which 
can involve the whole community. 
Task force members hope more
volunteers will participate.
Anyone interested in the project 
can contact Popejoy at 656-1875 
or Maureen Kirk at 656-4646.
“Any number can play,” MacK­
innon concluded.
FOR THE SOLUTION 
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‘WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO”
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“THE MEN’S SHOP"
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
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lowing a January meeting at IVik- 
land Secondary to discuss sub­
stance abuse. Members were 
drawn I'rom the 18 different grcMips 
at Ihal meeting to form the task 
force. Dallas Society substance 
abuse prevention specialist f'olin 
Ross advised the group.
‘Luxury living in a natural .setting”
A unique blend of 7.5 adult orientated carriage homc.S’ 
ne.slled throughout 75 acre,s of manicured and 
pre.stine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 




®!K!nilt( g'lfiriii'li valuni^'er lire.
%
Nerlti a:mi(’l\ vot te r fir .
men were called out twice die la.st 
week in May bill both calls were 
brief.
On May 26, at 7 p.m.. Iiromen 
were called to a ebimney Tire on 
Nash Place, There was no damage 
and the fim was ipiiekly extin­
guished." ^
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bush fire in the 2100 block of
'IVyon Road. The fire tnniei! out to 
be n eontrolU'd bmn.
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Decade makes difference in 
iife after disabiing accident
Ten yciirs ago, an accident like die one that look Bill Bannford’s lower 
left leg would also have stolen his freedom.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
For your special graduate ... 
A special gift. A special offer!
Climpsf/ lid







Buy your graduate a BCAA Membership during May or 
June 1989 and we’ll waive the $17 Initiation Fee.





For “ ON THE ROAD PEACE OF MIND”
For you and your graduate call: Art or Carolyn 656-6911
But thanks lo his electric scooter and improved access for disabled 
people throughout society, the former towboat oj^eralor and printer has 
an active life.
“Ten years ago it wouldn’t have been as good as it is now. The 
accessibility for disabled persons has really improved.”
Bamford uses crutches or a cane to move around his ground-floor 
Sidney apartment and the scooter for longer trips. He was disabled 34 
months ago, when his foot and ankle were crushed in a car accident at 
Fourth and Beacon in Sidney.
For almost three years he endured constant pain as effort after effort to 
repair and save the damaged limb failed. Finally, in Maich this year, the 
lower leg was amputated :uid Bamford was filled wilh a prosthesis.
“The pain is gone, the constant pain I had,” says Bamford. His leg had 
become so inflamed that it could not be touched — now he can hobble 
around his apartment using only a cane.
“I’m starting lo gel around a little bit belter now.”
His apartment has a ramp and he notes most buildings, including the 
Sidney post office and municipal hall, have ramps.
“Pretty well all tlic sidewalks in Sidney have the recessed curbs which 
allow wheelchair or scooter access. Even in the residential areas they’re 
probably all done now.”
All newer buildings must meet building code requirements for 
disabled access, including washrooms and ramps. ,
“Generally access in most buildings is good, tlic new buildings in 
particular have to come up to code.”
Attitudes towards the disabled have also improved, says Bamford. 
“Most people arc very helpful. Even if a person doesn’t need it, olhers 
cU'e helpful.”
His experiences wilh the scooter and crutches have identified a few 
remaining problems. He notes pneumatic doors arc hard for someone on 
crutches lo open and thats any flight of steps should have two handrails, 
to help tliose who have difficulty walking.
He also wishes self-service elevator doors would stay open a little 
longer, so those in a wheelchair or on crutches could enter without 
having to tussle w'ith closing doors.
Improved access to the community also makes it more likely that 
Bamford will be able to return to full-time employment as a printer, a 
field in which he has 40 years’ experience. He keeps his hand in by 
volunteering lo produce the newsletter for the Army, Navy, Airforce 
Veterans Unit, Sidney 302.
The ramps at Sidney municipal hall and the recessed curbs throughout 
the municipality are nol the only evidence of improved access for the 
disabled on the Peninsula.
Central Saanich mayor Ron Cullis said the municipal hall has 
handicapped access and washrooms, as do other public buildings in the 
municipality.
The newly built library and cultural centre in Brentwood also boasts 
handicapped access.
New sidewalks are built wilh recessed curbs for wheelchair access and 
existing sidewalks are adapted when repairs are being done in the area.
“Whenever works are undertaken, provision is made for handicapped
llis^access and movement. It sounds like common sense to me,” said Cullis* 
North Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk pointed to the upgrading of the 
municipal hall last year, which included handicapped access and a 
handicapped washroom. This year the municipality has budgeted td 
build a beach access to Bazan Bay for wheelchairs and scooters.
“The very fact that we are spending money on handicapped access at 
Bazan Bay indicates the municipality is aware of the special needs and 
will try to comply where ever we can,” Michaluk concluded.
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f FABRIC VERTICAL ☆MINI’S ☆MICRO’S
By C.J. .Johnson
Natura' buck, sliako roof and classic df.'Vniini-j 
add up to conago-r.tylri good looks on tins \m 
bocJroom, non basonioni I'loroo it'.cd
to both rotiron'nnt jind fifst lin'.o hoi’nn ovoi'ct. 
ship.
You'll appajcialo a fo'ivorod I'on! oniry opuiv, 
Ing onio a toyni- with pkinty ol ctoset spam aisi 
S'l'ibo isit,' a sp.ir.ioi;s iivs'.g rnoin av,v 
(jatlwrii'ijs vaih additon ol comer Moplam 
oil iho .asgiiiil liail.vay s. a Is.iiissl
dining room With aido yard vifw 
■ To'trm rigr.t, a U'Shnnod kiichon,,ollors 
onnugh cburrtr'f spaso lor proi'ia'iiSisn ol oyi'i-i 
iho n'.ost olaborato oaialrr and Is opnr, to ,1 
lamiiy rstorn that ta'i'or, advaritarjn ot a ii'Dr' 
viow thrciLigli slldirig tiia:;,', div,)f:i.
Down ;ho roniral' h.al'way you’ll and a loomy 
throo piocn ba'h and waik-tliraugh uiiiky :ir<,si 
With garago rrccoss ■■ ■ (Titwcifiioni lor l..(infj.n() 
grcicf'iiffi'';':n tiorn iho car or (Jcfftsbinp, iliiry 
work f.'-cilhoa
At tho roar of this rtonu'. tv.’o gsiod ■'.ir'C'ij 
lOSflrCKilW, plf.inlyOf CiOSOI Wi'll IIU’ 
ni.rsiof prcividlng a hvo pioco ops,,itn ficitii 
, t(,olroon”iS ato spacioufi, ailowicig for omar.vo 
of funOum. whilo pia'am'.'r:’ .'1!
tl’io b;Vk of thodonso noiann low noisn lisyol
'rou' Wroot rralt'C
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$150,00 for a packago of 5 sots, ami 5 (lO for 
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. Olv. ol L&S Plumbing .$orylcos 
Solving iho public lorovorWyonrg
• Hoi Walor Tanks
• Do-lt'Youreolf Supplios
10115D McDonrilcI Park Rd. 




Minister of Advanced Education 
Sian Hagen played liooky from the 
June 6 broadcasiing of ihe School 
Days program by sTiaw Cable.
Anoihcr commiimcnl forced the# 
minisicr lu cancel ihc live inter­
view and call-in show. Tiie show 
lias now been poslponcd lo June 
2/ai /:.10 p.m.
Shaw Cable I 1 program co- 
ordinaior John Carswell said the 
June 27 show vvill be liroadcasi 
live.
i'he program MLA Report, 
which was to air on June 13 wilh 
guest Mel Couvelier, is posiiioncd 
lo Juno 20 at 7:30 p,III.
Bolli programs will lie shown on ^ 
Shaw Calilc 11, I’or more iiiforma- 
lion coniact Carswell at 65.5-1700.
tho
Ai
4*^ Brentwood Interiors Ltd.
OFFERING COMPLETE INTERIOR* 
EXTERIOR PAINTING - DECORATING ~ PAPER
HANGING -- TEXTURED WALLS
SENIORS DISCOUNT
CLASSIFIED













B C Vlil 1P5, Pfione V45
T LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On nil moving parts, Including boadrnll itsolf!
MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
: VoiuniL :! T'ian.Book WiilT U) m now
tJ.OL iit th(.' f'.h7 ''.'V,.'' ,c'>‘
I;., ys-,' f-.'r'.-l'r! lUI-r,
(livVMdur, wWiguj Mukii chiKiua ouyuhki irt 
Ti-i> (5''V'UW rmd Ifs HO IVu' hOTi'). 
bihvy. RC VfH, 555,




?120 K.Mting t Rd.
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. Slubbom, obstinate (4-6)
2. Consequence or subsequent 
effect (9)
3. Small wind instrument (5,5)
4. Strange (10)
5. Void (5) raid, sudden attack (5)
6. In Genesis, Lot’s wife did this, 
disobeying die warning (6,4)
7. Where Shakespeare was born (9)
8. Poisoning caused by inadequately 
preserved food (8)
9. LoaiJi (9)
10. The one who rewards young 
children for early losses (5,5)
11. Sci/.e, arrest (3,4,2)
12. Escape adroitly (5) garden plant 
wilh large round red, iriiik or 
white blooms (5)
13. Irregular (5) mass (5)


























First, start liiiding an.sw'crs to liic quiz; Lranstcr the required Icitcr.s to the (.Quotation grid below. Should you 
choose to guess words in tlic Quotation grid, make sure the leuers match a correct answer in ilie quiz. Reading 
down Column A of the lini.shed quiz will give the aulJior of the Quotation.
Itf" 21 6E 91 13A 2D 51 8C 12B 15C 4! 8G 12c 2E 14H^f^
pB 15B IIBj 6F 15H 3H 4H 1A 5D 3E 2A 7C
jsE 3B 4A I 4E 2G 5J 3A 10G 6J 12G^W 6H ID 14E j15E 6A 1
160 2B 10J 6B 3C 5H 14B 5A 1H 7G ^^1E 8F 10D 13E
14C 9D 5B 7E 9B 13J 15F 3F 2C I7H 3J 15D 11c
9C IF 8E 4G mI 10E IB 9H 13B 3D j7B 61 10c 9E 12D
il2J 10B 8D 9A lOA^S 13F 12A 14G 4F 9F 11F
1 2F 4D 6D 11 31 ^W4C 14D 5G 11A 10F






The Workers’ Compensation 
Board has recommended tliat the 
operator of Van Isle Marina be 
penalized for safety guideline 
violations in the deatli of a part- 
time worker Colin Perry.
WCB spokesman Judy Kirk 
said: “It has not been fully dctcr- 
niined if it will apply.”
Althotigli a penalty has been 
recommended, the employer has 
the right to state why it should not 
aiiply, within six weeks of receiv­
ing a WCB letter informing him of 
the proposed penalty.
Once correspondence from the 
employer is received and consid­
ered, and if a penalty is assessed, 
the employer still has the right to 
apjxial, and also has die right to a 
an oral hearing, Kirk said.
“.A.t this point all there is is a 
recommendation,” Kirk .said.
The recommendation comes fol­
low'ing a coroner’s report that 
revealed Van Isle was warned 
about the proximity of hydro lines 
to a decorated Christmas Tec by a 
B.C. Hydro w'orker prior to the 
accident.
Perry, 17, w'as elccirocuicd when 
a strand of Christmas lights con­
tacted a hydro line carrying 14,400 
volts while he w'as removing them 




Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
Seniors & Student rates 
Pick-up i Delivery - No job too small
ess--! 858
J
Answers lo last week's CrossQuotes MSO:
L Mafina Carta 2. alUfiator 3. Rothschild 4. kingfisher 5. in depth 6. ihimbleful 7. well-judged S. apparently 9. 
infidelity 10. nebulous 11. choosey 12. beagle. 13. forewarn 14. parity 
CrossQuotes #30 quotation:
LIFE WOULD RE INFIM'fELV HAPPIER IF WE COULD RE HORN AT THE AGE OF EIGHTY AND 
GRADUALLY APPROACH EIGHTEEN.
Author: Mtirk Twain (1835-1910) Pen-name of .Samuel Clemens, American humorist, writer and Iccuircr. Thc pen-name came 
from Clcmcn.s’ days as a steamboat pilot and it means ‘two fathoms deep' in river language on the Missi.ssippi. He was master of 
the technical device of exaggennion and deariptm seriousness.
SHANNON OUISF: Osland of Parkland’s was oscortod 
lo Iho annual Military Ball by oscoH lair Bruco Caldwell 
ot Sicily's. Shannon Is Sidney debutante, and was 
prosonled lo it.-Gov, David Lam. Tho ball’s roots dale 
back lo tho coming out balls of Queen Victoria's reign.
DRIVE SAFE
Defensive driving course by llic 
Vancouver Island Safely Cotinci! 
starts June 13. Info and registra­
tion, 47S-9.5K4.
KEEPING UP
Registrations now luting 
ttcccpicd for Project Keeping, Uii, a 
Slimmer day program for chiUlrcii 
wilh learning dilTiciiliics, which 
emphasizes Intilding scir-esiccm 
;ind socird skills, Regislrtilinn 
SI3.5, some bursaries aviiihtblc. 
Info. .505-561 I .(21)
DANCE I’EVER
Victoria Peo|>lc Meeiinji People 
Chill is lioldiiig a poi luck barbe­
cue and (lance .limc' 11. Iluiiecnc 
6-7:3() |im, dance 7:30*11 iini, at 
tlic Leonardo da Vinci Centre, 10.5 
Hay ,Si,, Victoria. 'Iickct.s $0. InI'o, 
3HI ■1.577, 3KI "1041 ot 3S(w710n.
WHO WE ARE — AND 
Vi/HAT WE BELIEVE
Who are we? We are known as 
“Christadelphians” (Brethen in Christ.) 
There are as many as 300 different 
sects that all profess tha! they are the 
original believers, and completely Bible 
oriented. Here are some of the Bible 
Truths that we believe were held by 1st 
century Christians,
a) There is one God and Creator. Gen 
1-1 b) There is God's Son, Jesus, 
born ot Mary. Luke M c) Jesus - 
God's Son - is also David’s Son, and 
will one day return and sit on David's 
throne in Jerusalem, and rule the 
whole world. Isaiah 2-4 d)ThG "Go­
spel” is tho "Good News" of Gods 
Kingdom. Mark 1-14-15 o) Jesus 
commissioned his disciples to go into 
all tho world and preach tho Gospel. 
Mark 16-15 I) Baptism ■ full immer­
sion in water, is essential tor salva­
tion. g) The Bible is wholly inspired - 
Holy men ol God wore moved to v/rite 
the Scriptures, h) Tho boliovors moot 
on Iho first day cl Iho week to break 
bread and take wine in memory ol tho 
greatest act in hir.tory - The (ioalh S 
romirroclion of Jesus Chris! ou!" 
ford, i) Jesus has promised lo return 
and sol up Gods Kingdom on oarth - to 
which all taithtiil followers will lake pari.
I ho last words spoken by the Angel 
in Acts 1-11 ir, "This same Jesus shall 
so come in like manner a.s you have 
soon him go." So wo wait lor his 
corriingi
Wo would invilo you lo bo wilh us on 
Juno 11 at the Moose Hall, 7925 E, 
Saanich Rd„ nl 7 p.m, to discuss this 
very vilnl message, (Saanicli Peninsu­
la Chrisindolphians.) i
UMnMMHI
HOUSE OF RUSSELL welcomes 
Brad Mailhot, formerly of Studio 
Landmark
■ ccTmes from Southern Alberta with 11 
years experience behind the chair. He has 
participated in provincial competitions and ' 
gained much experience in doing hair for 
opera and theatre. He specializes in long hair- 
wedding parties. Brad would like to invite 
former and new clients to join him at the 
louse of Russell.
Our Rcpimion 






IN02*2367 Bovan Avo., SIcInoy, B.C,
(Next to Saloway)
SUMMER CELEBRATION
1 RO/o all 
A sJP OFF YARNS
June 1st to June 10
VICTORIA’S WOOL SHOP Since 1906
2207 Oak Bay Ave. 598-2721 619 Fort 383-9821
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 




Lube, on & Filter Change
'r-'
THE SOLUTION
TO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
The mo.st beautifu.1, 
practical space- 
efficient closet;
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 
installed in your ; 





Serving the Peninsula since 1977 
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SIDNEY SAILORS "exch ange
in beautiful downtown Sidney by tho




Fax 656-2013 (Fiva blocks off "The waterfront”)
Hyr-^ni^y^i I*
Tel. 656-2013
Juan de Fuca out does Inlet
unless you count ferries
Adult sailing 
lessons set
Victoria to Sooke offered the best local hot spots for fishermen, 
but the Saanich Inlet also offered some good catches. I guess the 
big catch of the week in the Inlet was a B.C. Ferry — some exciting 
moments lliere, I’m sure.
N. Latarzie fishing Hall’s boated a 30-lb. Chinook from 
Chesterfield Rock area, while his brother boated a 19. A silver 
hootchie at 8 a.m. provided the brothers with a special Inlet 
experience. Haus Fehr also had success to 16 lb. and several others 
11 to 14.
Bob Redgrave a 15 from Cole Bay and Bruce Miller’s 13 were 
other Inlet highlights reported by Margo Duncan of Gilberts.
But the real sport fishing news is in tlie Juan de Fuca.
Juan de Fuca waters are teaming with the large Trophy 
Chinooks. As predicted last week, coincidental with the annual 
Swiftsure Classic, the big salmon arrived.
Highliner honors go to Tom Hueston of Fish Finer Charters, 
landing his biggest ever, 48 lbs. 8 oz.
The catch was witnessed by Nick Stull and son as Tom jigged 
the heavyweight chinook using a 100 gram Pirk No. 4, fishing 
just off George Point on Bentinck Island in Race Passage.
Tom, an avid jig and driftfishing guide out of Pedder Bay 
Marina, followed the previous-day lead by Roger White and As­
sociates. Roger’s threesome, fishing Uie same waters, limited 
with six Chinooks weighting to 26 1/2 pounds. Again, driftfishing 
in the back eddies of Race Passage proved fruitful.
Other Pedder Bay successes; Steve Galbraith, a 32 from Cudlip 
Point using anchovie; Jill Newman a 27 from Church; K&M 
Charters, 23 1/2 and 28 1/2 in the Bcechey Head to Trap Shack 
waters; Brian Waddell, 34, 26 1/2 and 26; the McDormond’s 
competing for top sport - son Earl a 40 and father Gerald a 36 
1/2, both fishing Beechey Head u.sing anchovie.
More Bechcr Bay success; Morris English 46 1/2; Gary Albany 
40 and 31. All three fish from Beechey Head using anchovie. A 
good afternoon bite saw Gary Cooper pull 31 and 21 Chinooks 
last week.
Sooke highlights include a 39 for Pat Constable taken in the 
afternoon off Secretary Island using anchovie.
Steve Arnett a 38 1/4 T.S. Anchovie Sixxial; Rowland Lowe a 
33 1/2, Otter Point; Perry Radsma a 30 1/2, Secretary Island, 50 
feet on Downrigger, again using anchovie.
A 27 for Derrick Harbomc, and a 25 for Larry Stayncss over­
shadowed Sunny Shores proprietor, Andy, who managed a 20 
fishing Secretary - T.S. waters.
Victoria Anglers looking for the thrill of a big salmon - now is 
the time to invest the energies necessary in the Juan de Fuca ap­
proaches.
This week is safe boating week, an opportunity for all would-be 
boaters to brush up on safe procedures. Let’s make this season on 
the water safe and enjoyable for you and your competition.
Until ncxi week, Rob Waters wishing you tight lines and calm 
seas.
Space for about 20 sailors-io-be is 
available in a lesson program of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Yacht Club.
Spokesman Doug Jones said the 
lessons arc for “people who have 
iilways wanted to sail but perhaps 
were a little afraid.”
At S80 a person, lessons run 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in July 
from 6 lo 9 p.m. at the club’s 
breakwater at Sidney and North 
Saanich Marina.
In charge of the lessons is 
Joanna Smith, a Canadian Yacht­
ing Association certified instruc­
tor. Anyone interested in the les­
sons should call Smith at 655- 
4356.
StudQiits should supply their 
own lifejackets.
Also starling in July are the 
two-week sessions of junior les­
sons, which continue until late 
August.
Club-owned three-man and two- 
man dinghies arc used for hands- 
on insU'uciion in sheltered waters.
Walch the boating page fur a 
series of stories on learning to 
sail, during July.
Three oreos to examine during boating week
The Red Cross Society’s B.C.- 
Yukon division is joining the 
Allied Boating Association of 
Canada in promoting June 2-11 as 
National Boating Week.
Red Cross Water Safety Chair­
man Steve Borthwick said this 
year about 200 people are expect­
ed to die as a result of drowning in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
The area continues to have the 
highest drowning rate in the coun­
try—- nearly twice the national 
average — and ■Borthwick encour- 
%cs Penihsula boaters to take 
special care not to become one of 
the statistics.
“Since nearly all drownings can 
be prevented our theme this year is 
Preparation,” he said.
Backyard pool safety, boating 
preparation awareness and use of 
personal flotation devices and life­
jackets are being stressed by the 
Red Cross.
BACKYARD POOLS 
Youngsters in backyard pools 
need supervision even if they are 
competent swimmers.
“Children arc capable of the 
motor skills needed to swim but 
not always the decision-making 
skills to overcome panic in a 
life-threatening situation,” Bor- 
Ihwick said.
Clo.se the pool when supervi­
sion isn’t available, mark water 
depths clearly and outlaw alcohol­
ic beverages near the pool. 
BOAl'ING PREPARATION 
A Red Cross 1988 survey 
revealed “most boaters resist the 
idea of increasing regulations gov­
erning small craft,” Borthwick 
said.
Some lip include the following. 
Leave a float plan, like a flight 
plan, except it includes the boat’s 
intended route and time of return.
Get training in rescue proce­
dures. Your rescue skills could be 
called upon at any time whether
you’re a novice boater or a sea­
soned sailor.
Use proper safely equipment. 
Life jackets or PFDs, lifebuoys, 
fire extinguishers and signalling 
devices could mean the difference 
between life and death.
WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET
In Canada last year accidental 
fells into the water from a boat, 
wharf or shore were the primary 
causes of drowning.
Regulations state that one 
approved li fe jacket or PFD must 
be ctirried for each person in the 
boat, and it .should be worn at all 
limes when on, in or near the 
waten
It can save your life, but only 
when you wear it, Borthwick said.
A list of wiuu’s hot and what’s 
not in regards to boating safety 
was recently released.
Hot items include non-alcoholic 
pineapple drinks wilh oat bran 
sprinkles.
What’s nol includes boat par­
ties, hit-and-miss navigation and 
styrofoam cujts.
Next time you go out on the 
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& Marine Power Ltd.
(Located at Van Isle Marine)
CM Yacht Sales









USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
7244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
656-7023





Used gear for the Sailor, Powerbonlor 
SixirLs and Commercial Fishermen
Steves & Sandy Moran
655-3101
10221 McDonald Park Rd.
(Across Irom Sanrlown R.icci Tr.ick) 
tmmmmmiBi
■msi
Mill Bay Ferry captain Trevor Hayward was dcmoicd two ranks 
to second officer after he was found negligent in the May 29 
bcacliing of tlic feriy at Mill Bay.
The ferry ran aground on a I'lriraie beach 300 mclres souih of ihc 
Mill Bay dock at about 2 p.m, A B.C, Ferries imiuiry foimd 
Haywai'd was not conscious before the ferry hit ilic beach.
'I'herc were no injuries to the 29 passengers or damage lo ihe 12 
vcliiclc.s aboard the ferry at the lime. Damage lo ihc li:rry was 
minor as the bar keel look most of the impaei.
Tlie ferry was back in service by Friday aficrnoon.




1949 MARINA WAY 656-7733
AMD 1RFM’AIHINO WOODEN BOATS |
HARBOUR
MAST & RIGGING 
656-4520
p BOSUN’S 1J,= CHARTERS LTD.., |
" fit Ronun’s Lnndlnc) |
in Sidnoy 1
2240 Harbour Rd, 656-6644 |
»r—JENSEN marine supply inc.■■’: AT WESTPORT MARINA.....  2075 Tryori Road 656-1114
Sillnqer Inflatable Boats 
ON SALE










A Professional Service for 
the Discerning Boat Owner
ISHndWOTm®. siuin niiivi:
Fish or crulso dm nconlc sholtowil 
water of Ihe Saanich Inlet in oar oil 
new fleet of boata teBturinsi..,
15' MOUnSTOH GLASSCRAFT 
Powoiod by 4S HP MorciiiY outboard 
$16,00 pOf hour lof iho liisl 3 houis;
IjlPOO cich S'WH'iral hnuf
14’LUND ALUMINUM Poworod by 
9,3 HP Moicuiy eutbcnid, $10,00 per 
hour for tho liiM 3 hours; $600 each 
ndiiilnnal bni/r^ : , '
HOURLY&DAILY 
RATES




7172 nriENTWOOD DRIVE 
DRENTWOOD
RM. MECHANICAI. (1988) IM
#2 - 6824 Kirkpatrick Crosconi
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES









Specialists in Gas & Diesel Repairs 
Rebuilds & Maintenance <«
Authorised dealers for:
‘ Penta - Westerbeke - Webasto
Parts and Snrvicp
Perkins - Ford - Onan - CMC 
Farymann - Yaninar - Borg-Warner
SUPPLIER OF MARINE EQUIPMENT
'¥tK Mobile sorvico Is Avallnblo*
NEAL DALBY 652-3631
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
,, voun Auni()rir/,tiD DEAicit row..
Mercn.ils(jr & Mercury Oiilboords
SFRVtCF . PAinS < SAI FS
.... ' a OrIttW Mc’Y.liBRtc'#’• ... ...
* Coill)ltljW AllKiinuiiVf) dl)ivk,1!l «r , .
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
aw
mm .. MiMk IlIRMiHHHIIII
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Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Cy Hampson Photo
Many Ibrnis of wildlil'c liavc sulTcrcd severely at the hands of 
mankind. Our own wapiti, pronghorn, bison, black-footed ferret, kit 
fox, and prairie dogs arc Canadian examples. Rhinos, leopards and 
cheetah in East Africa have had their numbers critically reduced by 
trophy hunters and seekers of aphrodisiacs.
Returning again to die Valdez and Washington oil spills, probably 
the most seriously affected form is the captivating Pacific sea otter. 
And this just when the species was making a strong comeback after a 
harrying two centuries at tlic hands of commercial hunters from many 
countries. Hunted to near extinction for its matchless fur, many 




In the days when the sea otters were numerous, it thrived in 
countless numbers among die kelp beds on tlic rock-strewn coasts 
stretching from the most northern island of Japan and the Aleutians 
through die channels off Alaskan and down the coast of California to 
Mexico.
Throughout this great range, the playful oilers frolicked in the 
foaming surf and sought dieir favored shellfish on the ocean floor. 
Along widi his food, each otter fetched a rock which he placed upon 
his upturned belly. Upon this he smashed the shells of crab and 
mussel to lay bare the rich contents.
For sea oilers are tool-users as were our early forefathers. The 
otter’s broad chest provides a dining table as he swims about on hi.s 
back, propelled by powerful and well-webbed hind feet. I have had 
only one opportunity of observing a sea otter dining, along die Pacific 
coast — off Monterey, Cal., in Steinbeck country. Unfortunately, I 
failed to get a photo.
Leah Begin invites all her past and 
present clients to join her at her 
own new location.
652-1977
7159C WEST SAANICH RD. (Across from Tlic Food Giant)
II
'I
Early in the 18th century the Russians who had now expanded their 
empire to the shores of the Pacific sent the Viius Bering expedition 
out to look for a vast continent which they believed lay somewhere in 
the north Pacific.
They found Alaska and die Aleutian Islands but persisted in their 
hunt until their ship ran aground on a rock and only a few of the crew 
were saved by escaping to a small nearby i,sland. Fortunately, the 
island was heavily populated by sea otters which proved so tame that 
^4w«the»sailors»eoukl lake any number of diem at will, finding the: fresh 
meat most welcome.
While Bering died on die island, the remaining members of the 
party managed to repair their ship in the spring and return To 
Kamchatka. They took widi them a great number of otter skins which 
proved to be the finest fur known to the world.
Thus began the commercial exploilation of ihc sea otter which soon 
became the imperial fur of China. So grcai was the demand that 
buyers from other parts of Asia and Europe were eager to purchase the
skins of sea otter at almost any price.
Capiain Cook took back tiles of the incredible numbers of this fur 
bearer and the wealth which they could command. After 1784, 
English, French, Portuguese and Americans all sent out ships lo 
secure a share of die valuable booty.
In die mcanlimc, the Russians had recruilctl and outfilled Aleut 
Indians to do much of their otter hunting.
The great herds of sea otters diminished rapidly under all of this 
pressure and sain die Russians and their trained Indians were hunting 
farther and farihcr south in pursuit of ihcir prey.
In 1812, they actually built Fort Ross, not far north of San 
Francisco, as a hunting base. Americans sailed all the way around 
Cape Horn from Boston in order to tap in on the riches of the sea otter 
trade. However, sea oiler fur suddenly went out of style in China and 
the market pluinnicicd and Russia withdrew. Bui by this time, die 
nunilicrs of otters were very low.
Sea otters were still hunted when ixissiblc until 1911 when United 
Suites backed up a four-nation treaty which restricted otter hunting.
Still, many thought dial the sea otter had reached such dangerously 
low levels dial its extinction was iniminciil. But iti 1938, Mr. and Mrs. 
H:G. Siiarix; of Carmel, Cal., happened to spot a group of animals 
swimming on their backs off shore. They were a herd of nearly 300 
sea otters, apparently reclaiming some of their ancestral territory! The 
.sea otters were‘back! : ,
Though slow reproducers in terms (if offspring produced, the sea 
otters have been recovering with the largest conccniralions occurring 
i in Ala.skan waters.
But estimates of casualties resulting from the latest two oil spills 
along the west coast are a great deal more than a little disturbing. 
Outrageous is perhaps more apt terminology to apply in these cases 
since one of them need not have occurred at all aiKi tlie former could 
have Ixcn contained with minimum resulting iiollution.







The road to a hell of petty crime is 
lined with video arcades, town 
council reaffirmed Monday.
Commillce-of-thc-wholc decid­
ed against reconsidering a bylaw 
from several yettrs ago which 
keeps arcades out of .Sidney.
Even a proprietor wilh good 
intentions will probably fail to 
keep the streets around his busi­
ness free of the action tircadc’s 
hreeil, Mayor Norma Scalcy said.
Despite plans to do “marvelous 
tilings and provide good, healthy 
family fun for young iieople,” it 
doesn’t luipiien that way, .Sc.nlcy 
said,
‘Tin not sure this is a particu­
larly hcalthhil kind of activiiy 
council sluuild cons'iticr. 1 can 
think of oilier things IM railicr 
luive childrendoing ■ and .some 
arc already being done,” ;
Aid. Tim Chad wanted council 
10 reconsider the byhtw, in light of 
an apiilication that comeswith 
good references from Duncan.
RCMP and a school both said 
the arcade there wasn’t doing chil­
dren harm, council heard.
But that isn’t the norm, said 
Aid. Bob Jones, an Oak Bay 
policeman,
"The figures do indicate that 
there’s an increase in minor 
crimes, such ;ts thefts from autos, 
within :i si.\-block radius of an 
arcade.
"It's not the fault of the arcade 
opertitor; it’s just the iialtcrn," 
Jones said,
Aldermen also said that chang­
ing Ihc Iiylaw would leave council 
no mcihoil of slopping less rcfiuia- 
bic arcade operators from shirting,
North .Saanich school students 
who finish cttch day of classes to 
find empty homes and little lo do 
may soon have some choices.
A pilot latchkey program for 
sludents at North .Saanich Middle 
School is being planned by PCA 
Youth .Services co-ordinator Bill 
Scoit, Panorama Leisure Centre 
recreation leader Steve Grant and 
.school principal f.arry Cross.
Parents will be invited to com­
ment on the proposed program at a 
meeling nc.vl Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
llic school,
The iirograni is slated to start 
next September, offering activities 
from 3:30 until .3:30 ii.m. Monday 
to Ih'iday, for youngsters whose 
liarenis are still at work whcivlhc 
school hell rings.
Scott siiid the latchkey program 
is the first joint venture arising 
from an attempt to co-ordinate 
youth programs between the 
scl'iool, the PC,','\ and the recreation 
centre,
Anyone interested in the latch­
key promam is invited to attend 







PENINSULA SOCCER CLUB 
THANKS SPONSORS!
All Houtoii Exprotia Lid, 
Cnpltnl Iron and Molnia Ltd. 
Sidnoy
Conlrnl Snanich riiollfihtors 
Contury 21 Snanloh Ponlnsula
noalty Lid., (Sidnoy)
prl
Cinrnflo Motor Snlon Ltd, 
Dunlop ConBtructlon 
Flint Molorn Ltd.
Glllospio Eloctrlc Ltd, 
Goorgo. C. Clark & Son 
Gurton’a Giurfigo Ltd. 
fUiivoy'iJ 5))otliny Gouda 
Homo Lumboi A Building 
SuppllotK
Ifdnnd Floor Contor Ltd. 
Inland Shoo Floco Ltd. 
Mngic Colour Docorntlng 
Contor
Mfilbii Dolicalouson
Marigold Nut nory 
Mary's Coftoo Bar 
Old Country Rentals Ltd, 
Paolllc Dusinoss Equipmont 
Pnclllc Coast Savings 
Crodit Union 








Sidnoy Honlly World 
Tannora Books & GKui 
I hriliy l-oods 




WILL BE HELD AT IROQUOIS PARK 
JUNE 10TH 11TH 11:00*3:00




Teresa is from Australia and enjoys children, swimming, 
nature, crafts and music. She plays the piano and is anxious 
lo come to Canada to spend, a school year learning about our 
culture while living wilh a loving host family.
Several other boys and girls, 16-18 years old from Scandinav­
ia, Germany, France, Spain and Holland are also planning on 
coming here wilh the world-wide non-profit ASSE Internation­
al Student Exchange Programs.
ASSE is seeking families like yours (single parents may 
apply) to host Teresa and other exchange students.
TO SELECT YOUR STUDENT, CALL:
Mike Keleher at 474-2341 
Wenzel Hanik at (403) 967-5387 or 
Ben T. Hannan: 1-800-361-3214
iMTEaN^TtOM-iu STIJ06NJT E><C‘^£*NJC6 fanOCraAMS
TOWN OF SIDNEY
DISPOSAL OF USED EQUIPMENT
Sealed Tenders will be received by the unde­
rsigned up to 3:00 p.m. (P.D.S.T), Thursday, 
June 15th 1989 for the following equipment.
ONE ONLY 1975 WAYNE STREET SWEEPER 
ONE ONLY 1968 FORD SINGLE AXLE DUMP TRUCK
These units are offered on a “as is, where is" 
basis and may be viewed at the Public Works 
Yard, 2285 Ocean Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
M. Townsend, Director 
Works and Services 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
V8L 1Y7
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UNTIL JUNE 30, 1989
FRAMES DISMANTLED, 
CLEANED & REALIGNED 












LET ME SOLVE IT!
VISA imd MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
p
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Contract & Weekly Specials




• IRON REMOVAL 
. CHLORINATION
• PURIFICATION
• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
i3-CC^.
& Childrens' Wear







A new mtXhtr's FOR TODAY'S
am <o her»elf NgyV MOTHER
OFF
4 Styles to 
choose from
MARINER MALL, SIDNEY 656-0979 
#303 - 9810 7th St. OPEN 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Car broken into 
on Maiaview Avenue
A siereo cassette player valued 
at $100 was stolen from a vehicle 
parked in an apartment building 
pmking lot in the 2400-block Mai­
aview Avenue overnight May 29- 
30, Sidney RCMP report.
30, Sidney RCMP report.
TOOLS STOLEN 
A radar detector, Grayco pain­
ter’s spray gun tips, air compressor 
and a nailing gun valued at about 
$1,900 were stolen from a locked 
truck parked in the 9900-block 
Seventh Street, overnight May 29-
Police dance
An invitation has Ixicn extended 
to all Peninsula residents by the 
Central Saanich police depart­
ment.
The department’s Second 
Annual Spring Dinner and Dance 
is Saturday in the upper fire lounge
of the municipal hall.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and dtme- 
ing to music provided by Dapper 
Dave will continue until 1 a.m.
All tickets must be purchased in 





The Town of Sidney will carry out water main flushing 
in the area SOUTH of Beacon Avenue between May 
2nd and June 9th, 1989. Water supply will be off 
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in areas where 
flushing is taking place and discolouration of water 
may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
their system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming appli­
ances.
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured 
water.




Here’s a partial list of activities:
^Canada Day Parade A Jazz Festival with 4 Bands
★Boat Building Contest ^Country & Western Jamboree 
★Giant Sidewalk Sale A Much, much more.
to you in part by
nCi WiiEUr




For the second time in recent 
w'eeks, culprits broke into a cash 
box aboard a B.C. ferry while it 
was moored overnight at Swartz 
Bay terminal.
The Queen of Vancouver was 
entered sometime overnight June 
1-2 and the cash changing 
machine was emptied of coins and 







MOVING OUT and putting the place up for sale was one 
of the final projects for Parkland Secondary’s graduating 
class. No information was available on the asking price 
for the waterfront school in Sidney.
Video Pac Mori
Two Central Saanich video 
stores that rented games to a young 
customer appear to be the victims 
of fraud, Central Saanich police 
report.
Peninsula Video and Crazy 
Mike’s recently rented video 
games to a customer who appar­
ently used false identification and 
has not returned the games.
Police are treating it as a theft of 
video games.
POLICE NAB YOUTHS FOR 
RESIDENTIAL BREAK-INS 
A joint investigation between 
Central Saanich and Saanich 
police last week resulted in the 
recovery of stolen property and 
charges laid against two Esquimau 
youths.
entered through an unlocked front 
door and a RCA-Victor video cas­
sette recorder, a wallet with credit 
cards, some jewelry and $60 cash 
was stolen.
Two males from Esquimau, one 
17 and one 18, were later traced 
to a local motel room where police 
from both departments found sto­
len property including VCRs, 
stereo speakers and several other 
stolen items.
“A considerable amount of sto­
len property was recovered from 
both Central Saanich B & Es and 
other offenses in Saanich,” deputy 
police Chief Ceorge Lawson said.
^j\
A home in Uic 1000-block Holly 
Park Road was entered and a RCA 
video cassette recorder worth 
about $500 was stolen, between 1 
p.m. and 4 p.m. May 29, Central 
Saanich police report.
The home was apparently left 
imlockccl for a short period of 
lime, police said.
Later that day a home in the 
nOO-block Stcllys Crossroad was
DISPUTE OVER DEAD GOAT 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating a complaint from an 
Island View Road resident who 
claims her neighbor shot her two- 
year-old purebred Angora goat 
worth $300, May 27.
“We haven’t proved it did die as 
a result of a gun shot,” deputy 
police Chief George Lawson said.
Lawson said there is no evi­
dence to indicate how the goal 
died although il died under suspi­
cious circumstances. The investi­
gation continues. 0





Ue:il joeople ticed rctil 
food. Thill’.s wlty 1 wont to 
DietCetuen
I Icre’s wliy you sl’iould join: 
lose fat, not tnnscle,
Ue.sciirdi show.s 92*>(» of
ill '>M iliiy^
Emt resnits. luiergi.se 
your hotly; wiiicli pound.s 
anti inche.s disiippear.
No contracts. You stick 
with tlie progniinnie he- 
cituse it work.s, not liecause 
you liavc to.
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the weight lost on the Diet 
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ft SANDWICHED BETWEEN a pole and a Brinks truck is a 1976 Bobcat driven by a 
25-year-old Sidney man about 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. The Bobcat apparently snuck 
into the armored car’s blind spot and got crunched before it could turn right off Third 
Street onto Beacon Avenue in front of the Royal Bank. The 32-year-old Sooke man 
driving the 1981 Ford Brinks Canada truck was not charged and total damage was 
estimated at $3,000 by Sidney RCMP.
H
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TRAVELfTOURlSIi
CAREERS
SIPPING THE SPRAY from her v/ading pool is Amanda 
Robson, 3, of Sidney, who was sharing the cooling pool 
Sunday with friend Alysha Capeling, 6, also of Sidney.
Council calls for hushed helicopters
Instructors are well- 
known, reputable travel 
counsellors — very 
experienced in all 
facets of the industry.
TRAVEL COUNSELLING 





In an effort lo luisli llic hclicop- 
lcr.s flying out of ihc Victoria 
Inicrnaiional Airpori, North Saa­
nich council voted Monday to 
conlinuc di.scussion.s wilh the mil­
itary, airport staff and Transixrrt 
Canada.
Council in committee met with 
Canadian Forces Base Esquimau 
commaiulcr Brian Beckett and 
wilh operations officer Al Einbo- 
den May 29 to discuss the noise 
problem cre.aied Iw helieopiers fly­
ing over North Stumich residential 
areas.
^ Mayor Linda Michaluk reported
1987 and two more arc to arrive 
this July.
“These guys are going lo be 
flying all over the bloody place,” 
predicted Aid. Maurice Chazottes. 
He agreed council must keep 
working wilh the. military and 
airpori officials to reduce the noise 
problem.
In the [last year, F.inboden said, 
the helieopiers have flown for only 
.“lOO hours on shore. Most of Ihe 
flights are ai sea, where helicop­










Teeeiving. numerous complaints 
from residents about the helicopicr 
flights. She asked why the helicoi'v 
tors llv ‘■’o low over ci'videnli.al 
tiretis.
Eiiibodcn said Air Traffic Con- 
Irol reriiiires the helieopiers lo fly 
low ns the down draughi caused by 
the roiors i.s hazardous |o Cessna 
aircralTal.so iisinit the airpoil.
Finbodrm saiii the helicoplm'S 
could nol be inodilied to reduce 
^ the noise nor could die pitch of the 
■rotois be r'hanged, The helicopters 
use two apprt'aclies lo the airpoil. 
one over lire ,’\rdmore area and one 
over Ba/.aii Bay
Two helir'0|)iets have been sin- 
, tioned ai the airpoit since Jamniry
n
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Froo 649 Ticket ; 
Free 649 Ticket 
Flue G49 Ticket 
l-iuo 649 1 ickct 
Free G49 Ticket 
Fieo 049 Ticket 
Free 640 Ticket
SAFEWAY
bring it all together
ANNIVERSARY
19 8 9
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Palliser
Transitional Bedroom
Lots of options in this beautiful 






Dresser & Mirror 
Reg. $1094.00
4 y \ f
StylecmFI
Stylecraft 2 way recliner features 
deep button tufting. Quality hard 
wearing fabrics choice of 4 fabrics 
Priced just right for DAD
Our Reg. $399.00
P PALLISSR $21.00 per month or ‘Plan B’
Il Palliser contemporary sofa/ 
love combination. Durable 
textured fabric in the latest 
' . colours. Suite features 5 
year warranty on seat foam. 






m $84.00 per month or ‘Plan
ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE
; Great functional unit finished in light 
ij opal oak look. Area for TV, VC.R., 
y stereo and plenty of storage.
: $55.00 per month or ‘Plan B’
SKLAR-PEPPLER COUNTRY DINING
Plydesign Bentwood leather chair. 
Leather seat, sling design. Choice of 4 
colours, 2 frame colours, ideal Father’s 
Day Gift!
Our Reg. $699.00




ouAiuwrpfi'; tunr'nicrjs aiui 
l,OWr.IiT ON VANCOUVrOint-ANO. within
30 DAYS Of' YDUn PUnCMAIil’, ir YOU flNH 
I HI. lUfcNHtAU MlilltMANUKil. tU.tif;. 
WHI'RB UNDER TfHi 'lAME CONDITlON'i 
AT A I.OWER I'HiCe, W'E WIU. Ol.ADl.V 
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SCENES FROM THE SUN­
SET Ceremony hosted by 
the Admiral Budge Sea 
Cadets In Sidney June 3. 
Shown are (top left) Petty 
Ott leer First S^assPtii lip 
Wo 0depekV 17 i Raln 
cadets, in slthouett© 
again'fet the sunset; (top 
right) the Victoria Branch 
marching band parading 
on Beacon Avenue; (bot­
tom) a cadet crew man­
ning a gun, which fired 
three salutes during the 
. ceremony.^
VAL CENNOX; photpS ;
Saluting the sunset
Showing spiL ’n polish preci­
sion, incmbers ol' the Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps 220 cele­
brated their 2()th anniversary in 
Sidney with a sunset ceremony 
June 3.
Reviewing officer al the cere­
mony was 84-year-old retired 
Rear-Admiral P.D. Budge, for 
whom tlic local corps is named. 
Also on hand were MP Lynn 
Hunter, Sidney Mayor Norma Sea- 
ley, North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk and Central Saanich 
Aid. Gary Valiquclte.
Three south island sea cadet 
corps and tlircc navy league coqDS 
look part in the ceremony, which 
started with a parade from the 
Sidney dock to tlie Memorial Park 
field.
After a gun salute, the color 
party, band and cadets marched 
. , onto a. marked square in the centre
of the field, which was surrounded 
by an estimated 400 relatives and 
friends.
Guest of honor Admiral Budge, 
driven to the reviewing stand by 
limousine, reviewed the cadet 
coqis and also delivered a short 
speech to the young people.
The 110 cadets participating in 
the program performed a series of 
marching e-xercises, enlivened witli 
music played by the Rainbow 
cadet corps band of Victoria.
Solo segments were performed 
by the band’s drum section and by 
the trumpeLs.
Marching cadets affixed bayon­
ets to their rifles with matched 
precision, then finished the exer­
cise by firing three volleys of 
blanks into the air.
The ceremony ended with the 
lowering of tlie Canadian flag, the 
Gontimsed on Page B7
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting.
THE TOAD SCHOOL
CHILDCARI! — 1 full time, 
and 1 part time spot available 
now. Ages 3-6 years.




Come visit The Toad School 
anytime or call: 
656-9240 
for informatioti
Preference will he given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 




CUIiST NIG H I’
Peninsula Christian Women’s Club hosts 
a guest night, 7-9:30 pm, Glen Meadows 
C’ouniiy Club. All welcome for dinner, 
show of sporting fashions for men and 
women, music l:/y Mark and Cori Wensley 
and guest speaker Hob 'I'rainor, family 
counselor. 'I'ickels $1,5 per person, 'lb 














Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass .......... 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.......... . 8:30 a.m.






8:15 a.m. ................Holy Communion I
10:00 a.m. .........................  Matins,
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
SAT U R DAY 
June 10
OkREGlVERS
A workshop for family members giving 
care to those with dementia or Alzheimer’s 
will Ixj held June 10, 11 am to 3:30 pm, at 
Parkland School, multipurpose room, 
10640 McDonald Park, featuring Moyra 
Jones, consultant in rehabilitation and ger­
ontology. Por info and free registration, caU 
the Alzheimer Infomiation Centre, 382- 
2052, between 10 am and 2 pm.
CHURCH I! EN EE PI'S 
While Hlephant garage sale to benefit St. 
John’s LJniied Church, 10990 W. Saanich 
Ivoad, 10 am lo 2 pm. Bake Utblcs, kids 
table, assorted ilems.
HAPI’Y lilRTHUAY 
Hirihday lea hosted by the Pythian Sisters 
of Victory Temple 36, 2-3:15 pm, Knights 
of Pyiliian ll;tll, 9760 4lh St., Sidney. 
Admission Si.50. l^cnny social table, while 




Mcmlters and visitors welcome to watch 
tile Glcu Meadows Closed 'I'ennis 'Iburna- 
mciit finals. Men and ladies singles, noon; 
doutsles, 2 pm; mi.xcd, 3:30 pm.
June 13
ON STAGE
Peninsula Pl.ayers annua! general meel­
ing, 7:30 pm, Central Saanicli Lion’s Hall, 




COME TO SHARE 
Women’s Aglow fellowship meeting, 10 
am, Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich Rd. $3.50 
includes admission, refreshments. Babysit­
ting al Friendship Baptist. Sponsored by 




Sidney pre-school, co-op, has openings 
for Sept. ’89. Info, 656-8843 or 655-1588. 
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 










(Mt. Nawton & St. Staphon’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mllla Rd. 656-5012 / 652-4065
Sunday School.,...... .................... 9:45 n.m.
Morning Worship.... ........ ...........11:00 a.m.
Homo Groups....................................... 6:30 p.m.
Plonoor GIrlo & C.S.B. Boyn 
0:30 p.m. Wed.
Youth, Mono' a Lodloo Groupa 
Pnotor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH a Ml. Baker, Sidnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m...............Sunday School
10:30 a.m..............Family Worahip
A Caring Followship for tho whoto Family




A public meeting on women’s programs 
in Madras, India, will be held at the 
Victoria YM-YWCA, 880 Couriticy St., 
June 8 at 8 pm. Guest speaker will be Ida 
Singh, who has been involved in establish­
ing functional literacy and adult educalittn 
centers in India, along with YWCA S[xtn- 
sored support services for women, inelud- 
ing a women’s forum. She received liie 
Roby Kidd Citation from the liilemalional 
Council for Adult Education. Info, 386- 
7511.
WATCHING M'ORLl)
An award-winning Nl'B protluclion on 
news reporting from Central America, 'I'lie 
World is Waleliing, will lx; presenled by the 
Central America Support Comniiuee June 
8, al 7:30 pm, in the Victoria Public 
Library multi-media room, 735 Broughion 
Si. 'I'he film will be followed by distu.s- 
sious wilh Canadian video-maker and jour­
nalist Mike Simpson and Ontario iclevision 
producer Sum I'ox. I’ree admission.
TRADE SHO^VS
A oiic-day workshoi> on making inlerna- 
lional trade shows profilable will lx: lield 
June 9 from 8 am lo 2:30 pm al die Victoria 
Confereaee Centre. Sponsored l;y liidusiry, 
Science and 'I'edmology Canada. Cost is 
$50 per person. Info, Rick Stepliciisoii, 
666-1443.
COPS CHORUS
Tickets on sale June 8, 9 and 10 in 
Hillside Centre for a June 28 bencl'il 
concert by ihe Victoria Police Chorus in 
Christ Church Cathedral. Admission $5.
MARl'l'lME MUSEUM 
Annual general meeting of die Maritime 
Museum of B.C. June 9, 7:30 pm, in the 
Blanshard and Douglas Rooms of the 
Raniada Inn, 3020 Blanshard St., Victoria. 
All members invited to no-hosi reception 
starling at 6:45 pm.
SWAN LAKE
Nature walk at the Swan Lake Nature 
Sanctuary June 10, 11 am. Meet at the 
Swan I^ke Nature House, 3873 Swan Lake 
Road, Victoria. Free. Info, 479-0211.
PEI’S ON PARADE 
At the annual Victoria SPCA pel show 
for area youngsters, June 10, in Beaver 
Lake Park. In addition to the pet show, ih-ere 
will be children’s raflJcs, a craft fair, a dog 
grooming dcmonslialion, balloons, refresh­
ments and more. Inl'o, SPCA, 388-7722.
LIVESTOCK PARADE 
Sheep and rabbit show and tell, June 10, 10 
am to 3 pm, Cowichan Fair Grounds, 
Duncan. Demonstrations of sheep dogs, 
foot trimming, sheep and rabbit trimming, 
lamburgcrs, product booths.
IIAIIY BUCKLED?
Free car scat safely checks by Community 
Health nurses June 10 at Toy City Parking 
Lot, 11 am to 3 pm, and June 11 at Beacon 
Hill Park Petting Zoo, 11 am to 3 pm.
PLUS FIFTY
Wc.lcomeWVagon plus fifty showcase 
June 13 at the Grv'slafiCarden. Doors open 
1:30 pfn. For free invitation call Bev 
Bigam,'652-5452.
DRIVE SAFE
Defensive driving course by tlic Van­
couver Island Safely Council Stans June 
13. Info and registration, 478-9584.
^1
SUMMER POOL TIME at the PCA teen clubhouse is 
enjoyed by Janet Cho, 14, of Sidney and Mark Ercan- 
brack, 15, of Sidney. The clubhouse and leisure centre 
are pooling their resources to offer summer teen 
programs ranging from drop-in table pool to dive-in 
swimming pool. j
Nothing to do? Read on
“Since I’ve been here, I tliink 
I’ve heard a constant chorus oF 
‘Sidney’s boring, there’s nothing 
lo do here.’ ’’





BLUE LINE SPECIALS 
PCA 'llirift Shop features Blue Line 
Specials — 3 items for the price of 1 — 
until June 15. New additions every day.
BLIND LUCK
Keep out the summer sun wilh inexpen­
sive matching Venetian blinds at PCA 
'Hirift Shop, 9783 3rd St. Sidney. Open 
Mon. to Sat.
EMP LOYM ENT PRO.l ECT 
PEP welcomes Tiffany Potter, Student 
Emplosanent Officer. 'Piffany will be in the 
Sidney Office Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Cali 656-0851. 7
CALLING TEENS 
Drop into 2304 Oakville any Wednesday 
: in May between 6:30 and 8:30 pm. Call 
Bill Scott at 656-0134 for info on this and 
other Aoulh entjuirics.
HELP!
Volunteer tlrivors needed Now for medi­
cal appolnlmenUs to Victoria. Mileage paid. 
Call Marjorie, 6.56-0134, for information.
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
We repair:











Youth Services Coordinator Bill 
Scotl, is out to turn that slalcnicni 
around, widi help front local teen­
agers.
Seoil luis surveyed local icons lo 
find out whai kind of summer 
[irograms they would like and is . 
inviting young people lo propose^ 
programs and activities for the 
summer program.
The teenagers can also help 
organize the cvenks.
“We’re pulling the onus on ihc 
teens to help them develop the 
ideas,” said Scotl.
He predicts young jieople are 
more interested in allcnding pro- 
gram.s they have suggested and 
helped develop. In addition, the 
teens gain experience organizing 
the programs.
More experience is available for 
local teens through the Panorama 
Leisure Centre’s Youth Leadership 
Training Program. Registration for 
this program opens .lane 10^or 
young people aged 13 to 17, :
The month-long program will 
run Monday to Friday in July. 
Students will receive leadership 
training and experience in volun­
teering for a variety of programs, 
including sports, special needs and 
arts and crafts.
Completion of tlic program 
could lead to future employment 
as youth recreation leaders.
Scott and Panorama’s commun­
ity recreation and icnnis coordin­
ator Steve Cirant are working 
together to share resources and 
information, in an effort lo [irovidc 
the best range of summer activities 
for teens.
In addilion to the yoiilli Icadcr-
ContimiedOn Page H7
Kpur, ST. PAULS 1
ISSYi UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Likiffll 2410 Malavlow 1
Sundny Sorvico............ .......,...10:00 a.m, I
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 1
656-3213 (HOME 655.3604) |
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
21.19 Mt. Nowton Crofiri nd. 
CoiYiniunlon Snr'vlc;o...9;.10 n.m.
Family Sorvico............11 :Oa n.m.
Nutnory, Sundny Srshool





Meirttinq t«i ih« 
0owiiinih-D<»y Adwonilni 
Chinoh lor r«inlly Wornhip . 
wild Giiiidwy achool M;30 n.in. 
Cnma |olrt mir GrowMio Followuhip
Rov. Polor poulla - 6.55-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Soonlch and Milln Hd,
Sunday Sorvicos 0 a,m, and 10 a,ni, 
Sunday School 10 a.m,
THE REV. D.L, MALINS ■ 656.322.1
, Jesus Cliflsl, itiB sawc jicstei'Jay, today, and lorcver
. Morning worship ...................... . 10:30 a.rii,
.-L idi Ctiildron'a Church................ .......... 11,00 a.m,
' T'/iOw Wod, Biblo Study........................... 7-0 p.m.




101154 MoDonrtld Pnrk RonrJ 
Sldnsy, a&V8L 3Z9 Paiilor: Duvkl llauMr
0:4!! * rn,. , ................... Bimday fleh«ol
11:30 a.m. & 6:00........ Sunday Soivlcaa
ForMIrt-wnnk fttirvir.aa Call f>fi6-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pontocoalal Church
Wioro ITibh nalvallon is /mmUxid 
iivilos you to in/ in .s/rw'A, wi'.h us
Call Pasilor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For i,oi'vi.;# llnitm .ji'nl t lotin./ Bihici f,UK,lio:i
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
229ri WLILLH AVENUE 
Suntlny School .......,..,9:15 o.m.
Worship Sorvico .......10:30 ri.m.
Nurnoiy, Youth Group, Bible Studloo 
Hov. Dnvid A, Carnnhnn 
Rr,fi.2721 655-4773
ST. ANDREEVS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
ObljiMrd hi. Sidnoy
SUMMER SCHEDULE
0 n.m. find 10 a.m, 
Childcaro & Nursory 10 a.m. 
Tho Rov. David Fullor
656-5322
Sidriftv, North Onrinlch 
Chuichott ohaorvo Olbto
"Thfl SoocI iti tho






CHINFSE & WESTERN 
COMBO FOR ONE
• Ggfl Foo Young
• Chlckun Chow Mold
• Swool a Sour Pr.iwii9









TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 





INCLUDES FRIES ^ 
& 16 oz. SOFT DRINK
SUMMEFi IIOURSl 
n.nvIO p.m, Drive Thru It p.m, 
llovori Avo., Sidnoy
pit;
The u'dpjM loss jirofesHtonols
IN MARINA COURT
656-9505
91143 n-2nd Sidney 
NOW OPEN 







FOR & AFT CAFE
AT AfJGLF-fl'S ANCHORAGE MARINA 
899 Marchnnt
Rmnlwnnd Ray' iwii WMMM nmmm uroKtm iimiiM»< mHu.**
DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT 
NEW HOimS:




Tho Council of the Town of Sidney intends to Fidopt tlio 
following Bylaw amending tho Zoning Bylaw #750 ns 
indicated:-'
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 980
To rozone the following pjroporty from “B.3 Miillipio Family 
Residential •• High" to "C - Commercial" for tlio ptirposo of 
making tho present building situate thornon a conforming 
use and also for future 'Gonimerciar dovGlo|jiiit,!iil.;'




,... rN'-C'C'/t , i .t^/
,3 S' i'.. / Cl /'/i-M.'
.f. /' .rt'A.'/.fA'i .
/Off, .uff.'t.rso 







•5 .If.4 UiMJ .4 i'4 rrr.-'.s ,'it'J.
652
Copy of tho nmonding bylaw may bo inspoctod at iho “Ibwn 
Hall, Sidnoy, Monday to Friday, oxcluding holiday:;, Ijoji 
IwcoH iiiu iiuUfu of o.iiU a.m. and 4.00 p.m. hum ivkiy .:0ur 
to Juno Otii, 10BO,
Any porsons who doom thoir intorosln may bo nllociod by 
tins rozoning shold sufimil their commonui in willing to ifio 
undorsignod no later than 4:00 p.rn., Jtino IBtli, iuao.
V G,C. Logan. A.CJ.C., R Adm., CJvlC. 
Admiiiisiialui 
Town ol Sidnoy 
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Me Nee sets personal best record af B.C.s PhotoB15
Parkland track athlete Rob 
McNcc set a personal Ixist record 
and is ranked ses'cnth in the prov­
ince after the B.C. Senior Irack 
Championships lield in Swangard 
Stadium in Burnaby last weekend.
McNee, a Grade 12 student, 
finished third in the 200-metre 
qualifying heat just seconds 
behind the eventual winner. In the 
final event McNce ran the 200-m 
in 2.S.29 seconds — lor a seventh 
place provincial ranking.
Last year McNee finished si.sth 
in the same cveiit aiui was the lone 
Parkland track athlcic at the pro­
vincial meet.
'I'his year three Parkland track 
aihletcs qualified for the B.C.s, 
coach Jaak Magi said.
Jennifer Marlman turned a time 
of 13.3 seconds in the ladies’
100-m qualifier but didn’t make 
the finals.
Donna Baigent ran her heart out 
in the 400-m hurdles with a time 
of 73.83 seconds but also didn’t 
qualify for finals. Both girls set 
pcnsonal best times.
Parkland had great representa­
tion in the junior Island champion­
ships Saturday at UVic.
Jbp finisher was Marty Johnson 
with a third-iilacc victory in the 
junior men’s 3,000-m uack event.
Andrew Clarke turned in strong 
performances witli a fourth place 
finish in the 1,500-m event and 
fifth in the 800-m event.
Craig Combs took fourth irlace 
in the 4tX)-m event and si.\th in the 
lOO-m siirint.
l-.adies also |)laccd well.
Dana Keller placed fourth in the
LEAPING THE HURDLES during the 200-m event at the 
Island Championships at UVic recently are Parkland ath­
letes Dana Keller, first across, and Donna Baigent, in white 
about to clear the hurdle in the second from Inside lane.
JAAK MAGI photo.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE
STATS EFFECTIVE JUNE 8 
A DIVISION
W L PI’S
Ron’s Disposal 11 0 22
Hotel Sidney 11 2 22
Knights of Pythias 10 2 20j
Home Hardware 9 5 18
Aceiitemp 9 5 : 18
. Harvey’s Sporting Goods . 7 3 14
^Rock & Roll E.\press 3 ' ,5 6
Whistlers 2 5 4
V. Eagles ,0 - 6 9
.: ,B DIVISION
1 . .McDonalds : 8 5 161' Wellinasfers 7 4 14
Golden Bears 6 , 7 12
j Aciuainets ' 5 9 10
BoweoU 5 . 9 10
Shooters 4 10 8
(Jlitcon 2 6 4











® Catching s|icedcrs on the Pat 
Bay Highway isn’t the only thing 
Sitlney iT'MP olTicers arc good at.
Thev're also on'Ov good ball 
players.
Salurdtiy a team of Mtnmiies 
I'rom Siriney took .second j'/lace in 
an annual slow I'lich lournaimmi 
held al the Royal fioads Military 
Academy in (,'olwood,
Vieloiia i’ity l\ilice, Wilkinson 
Road jail juiartL, Victoiia R('MP, 
B.C. All Services per.sonnel, 
llst|uimali pt.iljec. ami Ctdwood 
RCMl’ all j'.ave il llieir I’lesl, shot.
Ihe 'sitiney ii.mm tmly lO'>l one 
.I'amc. I '‘ 3 to the t'olwood !d' ’MP 
learn,who hoMetl the lomtiament 
and made the rnles.
Funeral Chapels 
65CI-2932 or 388-5155





SorvlccR from your church or 
in either of our chupolw nt
180.1 QUADn.A STREET 
VICTORIA
twiw.,,.,..
Call now for a quote
383-1005Lease Deparlment Ri,l(RfKl) Lindsay.....
Colwood Car Marl DLfiVIfl
J..
Steliy’s shotputfer soars
lOO-m sprint and fourth in the 
80-m hurdles while Heidi Redding 
took fifth place in the 40()-m track 
event. Gcnea Grist look seventh 
place in die lOO-m track event.
Both ladies’ relay loams took 
fifth place finishes in their respec­
tive events.
In the ladies’ 4 X lOO-m event 
Megan Cros.s joined Grist, Red­
ding and Keller while in the 4 X 
40(.)-m event Jennifer Kirwin 
joined Redding, Cross and Keller.
“I’m [ircity happy with all the 
athletes,” Magi said. “They all 
worked hard to gel there.”
With a new track at Parkland 
Magi e.xiX'cts future track teams to 
gel larger but ha.s concerns about 
being run ragged as the lone track 
coach at the school.
“1'hc Peninsula Track Club is 
rioing a great job wilh thc.se kitis
too,” Magi said.
Trtiek athletes al Parkland can 
forget about school competitions 
for HOW' a.s some arc concentrating 













Sicily’s Secondary junior sho- 
ipul throw'cr Scan Lillis soared to a 
first-place victory in the Junior 
Island track meet al U Vic Salurtlay 
but il wasn’t long hours of training 
that paid off.
“He’s really remarkable,” said 
Sicily’s sports’ spokesman Bob 
Lee.
“He doesn’t tmin, he’s got no 
style, but he’s pure muscle. He beat 
everybody by a long shot, no pun 
intended.”
Shelley Wade was anoihcr 
standout for Sicily’s junior team. 
She look fiftlvplace in the 5,000-
metre track event.
SENIORS SHINE 
In the B.C. Senior Track Cliam- 
pionships held al Swangard Stadi­
um in Burnaby last wcckentl lluec 
athletes represented Sicily’s and 
finished williin the top 10.
Tye Swallow jdaced I'ifth in tlic 
110-m hurdle event, Kathy Turner 
look fourth place in the 400-in 
track event and Gina Gregory 
placed lOtli in the 400-m hurdles.
Other sports at Sicily’s have 
pretty well wrapped up as siudcnus 
prc])arc for final examinations and 
graduation, Lee said.
EURO





The Optimal Blend of Handling. Extra-wide,
Treadwear. Quality and Style Competition-Look Sport I'ire
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*124 FOR SIZE 185/70HR13
18 Sizes 
RWL~RBL

















Iri'rid Ik/;.'! prniiiilc 
IrarlUin in j’Kinho unit/. 
t\i<ailnlilt' in in'c.i'n /ti /'it 
ori/’innl I'.quiimimt 
rim '•
i''iiU:' jily fiiiilfti rttynn 
hi'lli! pritvitir hi/;h 
linii'ii' rt'::ii;li'iiin', 
aniiiiil/i ritir anti 
ryK/llrnl Irratitnfiii; 
't'hrrr /tiy tnirninm ami 
in-tni ynti'Kittit riihlx r 
ji''ii\iiiii' KKlylnniiine 











Race Proven... Designed For 




Itaa; it'iihni ’i)riGar<t>’'' 
l•tlnt!l|■Kl:l.itln Kiilh 
hi'tniy-ilKiy /in/vi’s/cr 
mtirwail [ilitni nnti ii 
uliK'l hdin fur 
incrmntHi rKpui'tlnru.'! 
imil hint' lit'nil ///r.
Ori'iil Inictiiin in nil lyinni
III hni'K' mill (iiiii itiiiiKi,
Aiifilltili/i' in ill fit 
m i/',inn I i ijuiiniii'iit. riiini. 
I{iiin'<l ni/iili' lillfi' ulyf 
inn nil mil' iiiiin tiiiii inir- 
lali'ii iiiiltiiii' liiiicli A't/i'fs 
mi Urn iilfmr iiiiti' uilmiiy 















I C JkCi CTIRod soys Ce SZm B ■ B«
...your next delivery car and save money
THE RIGHT TIRES - THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
THE RIGHT PEOPLE - THE RIGFIT PRICE
Many other in-store specials - new & used
l: fvfilos PnrHfOGU L ,,• i m mmm w
616 GORGE RD. EAST
“Why go anywhere else
«» H HOURS M-F 7:30 A,M. - 5:30 Eat, 8-4OWN®
I EZ





WHEN IT COMES TO TIRES - SEE MILES BEFORE YOU DRIVE MILES
mmm mm
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Triathlefes got a tittle help from residents
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
“THE LITTLE RESTAURANT WITH A BIG HEART






Swimming, cycling and running 
in record-selling hot icmpcralures 
was endured by about 160 athletes 
in the Second Annual Ye Olde 
Victoria Triathlon staged by the 
Panorama Leisure Centre Sunday.
But they had some unexpected 
help.
“A lot of people along the run 
really came ihrough for the ath­
letes,” race director Jim Winter 
said. “People on the course put 
out sprinklers for the runners to 
pass through.
“The runners really appreciated 
that.”
The triathlon featured a large 
number of first-time competitors 
in the event designed more for fun 
than competition. Winter said.
Two of the world’s best short- 
course irialhletes look victories in 
their age categories, however.
Dave Kirk of Kelowna look first 
place in the men’s category and 
Kmen Wyatt of Victoria took first 
in the junior women’s category. 
Matt Price crossed the finish line 
first in one hour, 19 minutes, 29
seconds, with Kirk only 25 
seconds behind.
Peninsula athletes brought in 
more than respecktble performanc­
es after the eight kilometre run, 
along East Saanich Road, Wallace 
Drive, Ml. Newton Crossroad, 
West Saanich Road and McTavish 
Road, the .5-k swim and the 30-k 
cycle.
The lop Peninsula finisher was 
Bill Hingley with a first-place 
victory in the men’s pro-masters 
division wilh a time of 1:32:34.
Wayne Coulson took first place 
in the men’s masters category with 
a lime of 1:34:05.
In the men’s junior division 
Marty Johnson had a good show­
ing wilh a third place finish in 
1:38:13.
Junior atliletc Ryan McGimpsey 
took seventh with a lime of 
1:45:34.
The lop Peninsula female atliletc 
was Shannon Sareisky, who look 
11th place in the prc-masicrs cate­
gory with a time of 2:04:20.
Other lop Peninsula athletes
m #
TRIATHLETE ROUNDS corner of McTavish and East Saanich 
roads Sunday during the 30-k cycling leg. valorielennoxphoto
were Bruce Campbell wilh a sixth 
place finish in the junior caicgor}' 
in 1:43:45, Rene Taillegcr with a 
third in the elite masters division 
in 2:08:25, Nicholas Lott with a
14th place finish in the pre- 
masters with a lime of 2:13:00 and 
Larry Lesage wilh a seventh-place 
finish in the masters category in 
2:27:48.
Peninsula lacrosse
Tyke team almost undefeated in south Island league
Come and explore the most unique resort in
Parksville!
★ Introductory Getaway Package - 2 Nights ... $37.50
(per day per person plus tax. double occupancy)
★ Exquisite waterfront condominiums
(with fireplaces, some with jacuzzi)
FOR r¥30RE SryFOREViATiON ANDIOR 
RESERVATiOSyS
Graycrest
R.R. No. 1, Site 112, C-71, Parksville, B.C.
CALL 248-8513
The Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen Peninsula lacrosse tyke 
team only has eight players but 
they’ve been playing with heart 
and dedication.
The result is only one loss in the 
south island league with only two 
weeks left in the season.
Individual and team skill devel­
opment has improved considera­
bly since a small team doesn’t 
allow many line changes, but gives 
players lots of playing time.
-All players have contributed to 
the team’s wins.
Stephen Kojima is the team’s 
top scorer with 37 goals this 
season, followed by Marcus Unde­
rwood with 18 and Adam Straub 
with 10 goals.
Straub leads in assists with 
seven, Alex Amos has five assists 
and Kojima also has five.
Derek Inouye, Jamie Phillips, 
Daren Semen, Sam Underwood 
and Nathan Henry have also 
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die team achieve numerous victo­
ries, a team spokesman said.
The tyke team will be in action 
June 17-18 during the Peninsula 
Lacrosse Association’s Annual 
Fun Tyke Tournament, sponsored 
by the Lions.
BANTAM ACTION
In bantam lacrosse action last 
week the Peninsula bantam B 
squad squeaked out a 9-7 vicior>' 
over a much-improved Saanich 1 
team iMay 30 at Braefoot Park.
Jim Odgers led the scoring with 
five goals while Scott Rendle 
added two and Martin Wildy and 
Br>'an Davis each scored singles.
In an earlier game May 29, the 
Bantam Bs fought a very tough 
physical game against Juan de 
Fuca in Centennial box for a 5-4 
victory.
Mike Howe played a very strong 
game in the nets to give the 
Peninsula team its first win over 
Juan de Fuca in three games.
“The team is starting to play- 
very solid defensively,” manager 
Graham Mitchell said.
Jeremy Lyon scored one goal, as 
did Mark Wildy, Odgers, Rendle 
and Davis. • ■ ■
PEE WEES
Peninsula Hampshire Construc­
tion pee wees were slaughtered 
15-3 by Juan de Fuca Glenwood 
Meats at Juan de Fuca Wednesday.
Only four penalties were called 
in the clean game. Third-period 
goals were scored for Peninsula by
Lance Mayes, Paul Rees and David 
Travis.
NOVICE WIN TOURNEY
Peninsula novice lacrosse teams 
were well represented at the Dairy 
Queen tournament held at Juan dc 
Fuca last weekend.
The Peninsula 1 team shone 
brightest, going undefeated to take 
home the gold medal over 10 
teams from Nanaimo, the Lower 
Mainland and Greater Victoria.
In four games played the Penin­
sula 1 team outscored their oppo­
nents 55-25 with goals from
Tommy Kosick, Philip Pelkey, 
Dennis Bagget, Scan Owens and 
Mark Kosick.
Goals for and against deter­
mined the winners. The Peninsula 
3 team lost one game and lost two 
others by very close scores while 
the Peninsula 2 team won two 
games and lost one.
Mark Kosick was selected to the 
tournament All-Star team for lead­
ing all goalscorers with 38 goals.
In regular league action Wed­
nesday at Centennial box Peninsu-, 
la All Points Auto defeated Penin­
sula Upline Builders 6-3.
On May 30 All Points edged 
Saanich 3 wilh a 9-8 victory at 
Braefoot Park.
May 27 All Points novice team 
slaughtered Nanaimo’s 1 team 14- 
6 in front of a home crowd al 
Ruiorama.
Steve Walden was ouLsianding 
wilh nine goals while Larry Scott
added five in that match.
MINT-TYKES
Peninsula Steele Flooring 
dropi)cd a 4-2 decision lo Esqui­
mau Thursday al Centennial box 
— making Esquimalt the only 
team they haven’t defeated.
Esquimalt dominated the first 
half, not allowing Peninsula a shot 
on goal and scoring three of their 
own. But Peninsula came alive in ^ 
the second half wilh Brennan 
Gummer passing out of the corner 
to Tyler Walker, who blasted one 
to score.
Peninsula got within one when 
David Simpson passed to Chris 
Straub, who ducked between two 
defenders and found the mark.
In an earlier game al Juan de 
Fuca against Jenner Chev-Olds 
May 30, Steele Flooring held on 
for an exciting 4-3 victory.
Tight checking dominated the 
first period but Chris Straub found 
the net twice in the second period 
on assisLs by Danny LaPoinle and 
Tyler Hall. LaPoinle also managed 
a second period goal then assi.^#;l 
a Gummer goal early in tlie iliird.
Juan do Fuca stormed back from 
a 4-0 deficit to score three unan­
swered goals on three different 
keepers.
But Peninsula held on for the 
win to inercasc its league record to 
5-4-1 after 10 games with 30 goals








TUES. & WED. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LUNCH & DINNER
THURS. to SAT. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m
SUNDAY & MONDAY CLOSED 
Please call for reservations 
to assure your seating
655-1554
Ladies golf

















After three days of match play in ^ 
competition for the George Paulin 
Trophy by 48 Glen Meadows 
Ladies’ Division golfers Hilda 
Wylie was the leader with Gayle 
Green runner-up, vicc-caplain 
June Parsons reports.
Monday was the medal round 
and Sliirlcy Downs was the medal­
ist, and also won the consolation 
round.
Parsons was runner-up for the 
consolation round. Following arc 
flight winners. ^
First l lighi: Doris Lewis, runner-^^ 
u[i Fclna Hay.
.Second flight: Peggy Wright, 
rimni'r iiii Fran \1;mn.
Tliird llighi: Ihl l.caliy, riinnor- 
u|) Porothy Macl.eod.
Foil rill I'lighi: Darlene Boyd, 
runner lip Doreen Weave,
I'H'ili riiglu; Allison McKensie, 
ninner-np Mary Broweil,
Sixth llighi: Bernice Wilson, 
runner'lip 'i’helma Harris,
Sevenlli llighi Maig Waters, run- 
noi'up Connie Barker, •
Fighili lliglii: joy Donald, run­
nel "iip lulna Siiiheiland,
Ninih lliifiit; Helen Kililc.son, 
ruiinei'iip Gwen Ames.
Tenih flighi; Jean llorhren, nm- 
nei iipTihaui Sioii,
STEREO
MH ImhMWN 11 1 ImM.W.1 1
SALES & SERVICE
Wytfi ■) 1;,
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by barb Hrennan 
Wlicnevcf we go out to Uic west 
coast of llic Island, we make sure 
we liavc a couple of hours for a 
visit to what has become one of 
our favorite places; Uic Amphitriic 
Light at Ucluelci. A stormy day 
^ may find us perched like a couple 
of seagulls on a rocky vantage 
poiinl and enjoying the spectacular 
sight of 10 and 20-foot waves 
crashing on to Uie rocks below us.
The gulls scream and wheel 
overhead and the constant pound­
ing of the waves coupled with the 
wail of the lighthouse siren makes 
for a scene of hypnotic and noisy 
splendor.
When we finally tear ourselves 
away and walk back up the path by 
the lighthouse, the contrast 
between the raging waters and the 
neaUy clipped lawn, the unmaixed 
white and red paint on Uie light­
house and on the keeper’s cottage, 
is^acredible.
I confess 1 have a thing about 
lighthouses^ A distant relative was 
the lightkeeper at San Salvador in 
the Bahamas, the island w'here 
Christopher Columbus came 
ashore in the Western World in 
1492.
Not far from the memorial to 
Uiat historic occasion is the grave 
of my relative, enclosed by a 
while-painted picket fence and, 
^ allhotiglv probably more than 75 
years have passed, the grave is well 
maintained by the residents of Ihis 
tiny island,
When The Lighthouse Cook­
book, by A nil a Stewart, came 
across my desk recently for 
reviewing, 1 w'as fascinaicd not 
only l)y ihc resourceful reciiics that 
the lightkecpcrs and their families 
lirovidcd, but by the dciails of their 
lives which, for the most part, arc 
lived in comparative isolation 
except for radio lelcphone commu- 
%iication.
Ciivcn ibis asiteci of iheii live.s, 
many tU' Uie recipes in the book 
.show originality and imaginaiion 
111 woikmg wilh a limilet! range ol 
ingredienls.
From Ihe Caiie Miidge lijthl, hit 
example, comes ihis delicious 
clam chowrlei recipe, Wendy 
.Abram, ihe originator, says, “It is a 
greal clam chowiler for
who don’t w'ant lo be reminded 
Uiat Uicy are eating clams.’’
You can serve this to visiting 
Easterners, who may be a liiil>^ 
squeamish about eating something 
that came right out of the sea and 
not off the supermarket shelf! 
WENDY ABRAM’S 
CLAM CHOWDER 
6 ibsp. butter 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 cup diced celery 
4 cups peeled and diced potatoes 
1/4 cup minced parsley 
1/2 Lsp. salt
1/4 tsp. freshly ground pepper
4 cups chicken stock
5 strips side bacon 
5-6 tbsp. cornstarch 
1/2 cup water
3 cups milk
1-1 1/2 cups chopped cooked 
clams (psstl don’t tell your friends 
but you can use two, frve-oz. tins 
of baby clams, drained).
Melt the butter in a large soup 
kettle. Add the onion and the 
celery, sliiTing over medium heat 
until transparent, about 10 min­
utes. ,
Measure in the potatoes, parsley, 
.salt, pepper and stock. Cover and 
bring to a boil. Reduce the heat 
and simmer until the poiatocs arc 
tender, about 30 minutes.
Meanwhile, cut the bacon into 
one-inch pieces and fry until crisix 
Drain on ])apcr towelling and add 
to the soup kettle.
Mix the cornstarch w'ith the 
water and pour into the soup. Stir 
until tliickcncd, three or four min­
utes. Add the milk and clams. 
Gently reheat for five to 10 
minutes, being careful not to allow' 
it to boil. Taste ami correct the 
seasonings. Makes ciglit to 10 
steaming bowls.
Kathy 1lci.se and Lance Rarreit- 
l.cnnard arc ihc lightkecpcrs at 
Boat Bluff and “nearly vegetar­
ian," However, w'hcn Anitti Slew- 
art sisiled Ihcm, they served her 
this wonderful salmon dish wliieh 
is elegant in its simiilieity, 
ivAKLD MAklNA'lLD 
SAl-MON
1 1/2 lbs. salmon fillets
2 ibsp, brown sugar 
1/,'i tsp, garlic powder
3 ibsp. soy sauce
1 ibsp. lemon jiiiec
Lay the salmon fillets in a 
baking dish and spread evenly 
W'ith brown sugar. Sprinkle with 
garlic powder, soy sauce and 
lemon juice. Cover tightly w'ith 
{ilastic wraj), refrigerate and allow 
lu marinate for up to eight hours.
As Kathy says, il will turn a 
darkish brown and smell delicious 
even before it’s coriked.
Preheat the oven to 400 F and 
bake uncovered, for about 10 to 12 
minutes.
Basle occasionally wilh the 
juices w'hich accumulate in the 
pan.
This salmon is excellent when 
barbecued over medium coals. 
Makes six to eight servings.
Author Anita Sicw'arl discovered 
that a number of lighthouse resi­
dences arc equipped w'ith oilstoves 
or w'oodstovcs, but this doesn’t 
seem to daunt the cooks who use 
them.
At Scarlett Point (what a great 
name!) Darlene Tansky bakes 
cookies, bread and other goodies 
in her trusty woodstovc. Here’s 
one of her cookie recipes:
SESAME CRISPS 
1/4 cup butter (at room tempera­
ture)
1/2 cup brown sugar, lightly 
packed 
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 tsp. vanilla 
1/2 cup all-punposc flour 
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 cup sesame seeds 
Preheat oven to 375 F. Cream 
butter, sugar, egg and vanilla until 
fluffy. Stir together the flour and 
baking pow'der and add to the 
creamed mixture.
.Mix in the sesame seeds thor­
oughly. Drop by icaspoonluls on to 
a well-greased cookie sheet at 
least 2” inches apart.
Bake for 10 minutes or until 
golden brown, l.ct cool on the ])an 
for several minutes before remo\'- 
ing.
Cool comidctcly and store in a 
tightly covered container. Makes 
two dozen cookies.
Thi.s unusual cookbook is pub­
lished by a West Coast firm, 
Harbour Publishing of .Madeira 
park on the Sunshine Coast, and 1, 
for one, have certainly cnjoyetl 
trying out some of the recipes.
The Peninsula Soccer Club invites all former and new soccer 
players to register early for the new season. Fees for early 
registrations (before June 30) are;
$45.00 — For Ages 7-17 
$25.00 — Ages 5 & 6
LATE Registration (After June 30/89) — $55.00 each 
Registration forms are attached to the June/89 newsletter. Please 
send the completed form and your remittante to:
PENINSULA SOCCER CLUB 
P.O. BOX 2582 
SIDNEY, B.C.
VSL 4C1
New members to the club and those who have not received their 
registration forms may register at the Iroquois Park clubhouse 
betv^een 11:00 a.rn.-3:00 p.m. Saturday or Sunday, June 10 & 
11/89. New members MUST bring his or her birth certificate or 
registrations will not be accepted.
Questions regarding registration should be directed to the registrar, 
at 656-0099 or to the above address.
DON’T WAIT — DO IT NOW AND SAVE!
(PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO LUCKY EARLY BIRDS)
SERVICES LTD.
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WINNERS!
ON PREFERRED CUSTOMER SALE JUNE 1st 
3’3 Grange Box-Spring and Mattress
Mr. & Mrs. Bogle
5 Piece Bridge Set 
Mr. & Mrs. O Barsness
G.E. Microwave Oven 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Bishop
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS 
FOR THEIR SUPPORT






Tracy Burgess before. Tracy Burgess after.
lUlBOOyOK WeOHT WATOHEBS’
m ii8i ouiOK syooESS^PBOOiiAis.
iS *’* Thsfs why we made this
^11 UIJ Success® Program even better than last year’s.
If# a IB1#'^ With onr proven effective program, there’s an even easier way to lose 
Pay only $11.00 to join weight fast So come into one of our convenient locations today.
SWE
[JD I N N □ W FOR HALF PRICE!
Join by June 17 at these convenient times and locations: 
SIDNEY SAANICHTON
Marg.V. Birch Hall Moose Hall
9697-4th St. 7925 E-Saanich Rd.
•Tue. 11:30 am "106.6:30 pm
•Wed. 6:30 pm
CallTollFree; 1-800-663-3354
S THE NEW QUICK SUCCESS® PROGRAM
•Fee tor subseauent weeks S7.50, Visa and MasterCard accepted at locations tor prepayment 
c Weight Watchers International inc. (1988) owner ot the Weight Watchers and Quick Success 
tr.ndemarks. Weight v/atchers ol British Columbia Ltd. registered user All rights reserved.
Ju.sl watched my favorite kind of program on TV. Not a murder in the 
place, unlc.ss you count killing bug.s' as murder. It was on the 
Knowledge Network, and was called Integrated Pest Management.
Three well-informed men were discussing the control of insects 
populations through biological, cultural, and finally, if absolutely 
necessary, chemical mctliods. It seems the home gardener, because of 
his smaller plots, has a great many ojitions available, such as the use of 
Rccmay cloth to cover crops such as carrots, cabbage, broccoli, 
cauliflowers, turnips, radishes and parsnips.
1 was interested tliat these men weren’t too keen on the use of liquid 
soap in water to stop aphids. They tiioughi Safers was OK, but I’ve 
found if you u.sc only a few drops of Sunlight liquid di.sh detergent in a 
litre spray bottle, it doesn’t seem to burn foliage, and certainly 
di.scouragcs aphids. Don’t use it on nasturtiums, though.
Had an interesting, and ratlicr harrowing, cxix,'riencc several days ago 
when tlucc of us women were meeting for lunch. 1 offered to bring 
along one of my handsome lettuces for a salad. 1 brought it in, half 
filled ihc sink wilh cold water, adtlcd a quarter cup of salt (to kill any 
slugs) and carefully scjiarated each leaf, leaving tiicm all to soak for 
half an liour. Then, putting on my reading glasses .so Uiat 1 wouldn’t 
miss so much as one grain of dirt, 1 -vvashed each leaf, carefully opening 
cacli fold so that nothing would escajic my eagle eye. Finally satisfied, I 
put the lettuce in a plastic bag tind carted it off to Lucy’s place, where I 
tore il up, added various other vegetable bits, and placed ihc bowl, 
proudly, on the uiblc.
There is nothing quite so satisfying as growing your own vegetables 
(“pride gocth before a fall”). While Lucy had her back turned, making 
die coffee, I spotted a sow bug wandering drunkenly up the inside of 
die bowl. Without baiting an eye I flicked him onto the floor, did a 
quick shuflle (it hardly left a mark on the lino), and served myself 
some salad, not mentioning the intruder. Later, when wc were pretty 
well Ihrough lunch, I was horrified and lascinated by the appearance of 
another, this lime wearing a blob of salad dressing for a hat and
casually walking out of the greenery.
This one 1 had lo admit to, but all Lucy said was, “Well, as long as it 
is a whole one it’s nnc...if it had only been a half, I might have been 
worried!” So much for home-grown lettuce! I must need new glasses!
A new style of scare-crow caught my attention in a local garden. It 
consisted of .several long stakes wilh black plastic bags hung over die 
lop. As the wind blew, the bags flapped, and there wasn’t a bird around 
trying for an early harvest of corn seed — a cheap, and seemingly 
effective method of bird control.
Beth Ross called to ask how to treat rust on the backs of her rose 
leaves. Oh dear, il seems to early for rust lo appear, but certainly that’s 
whal il was. Her garden book suggested hand-picking and garbaging 
each affected leaf, and all I had to offer as an alternative was the use of 
a sulphur and water sollution, sprayed under the leaves. Not an easy 
task unless you arc willing lo lie on your back under the roses!
My book suggests sulphur 65 per ceiu W.R, just under one 
lablcspcxin in a litre spray bottle, well-shaken both bclorc, and during, 
spraying. 7\dd a couple of drops of liquid soaj) to the solulion lo make 
sure the sulphur slicks to the leaves, and apply thi.s spray at one lo two 
week inlcrx’als. Who needs this much hassle?
A rose resistant to rust would make lite so much simiilcr, wouldn t it? 
Anyway, this fall, rake up all fallen leaves, and ne.xt spring early, Just 
after pruning, apply a !imc-.su4)hur spray, which should help prevent a 
recurrance of this pesky blight.
Now a bit on equivalencies — one liiblespoon equals lliree 
teaspoons; 2ML/L equals 2 icastxions in a gullon i,if water, or lialf a 
teasiioon in a quart; 6ML/L is 2 tablespoons m a gallon, or 1 1/2 
teaspoons in a qmuT; if you arc using dry rncasure, 3()()ML is ctjual lo 
10 fluid ounces, and U) centimetres i.s aboiil lour inciics.
1cd Clarke called to ask if il would be safe to u.sc o;ik sawdust as a 
mulch under his rliododendrons. I checked with Brent Warner wlio said 
it would 1x1 OK, but that Ted should be warned that he should apply 
nitajgen I'crtili/.cr, as the decomposing sawdust would Like nitrogen 
from the soil.
Art Ames has lost most of his raspberries and says he is going to give 
up trying to grow them. This is the second lime the plants have died, 
and tlicy weren’t planted anywhere near the first lot. Il looked like 
rtX)t-rol but the final diagnosis is that il was nematodes — something 
else to worry about!
I’ve been lr>'ing Lcn Mulholland’s trick of pulling rhubarb leaves 
under rhodendrons lo keep root weevils from eating the leaves (under 
iJicir larvae from devouring the roots), and il seems to work wonders.
Not a new leaf-notch to be seen, and the rhubarb leaves arc full of 
holes. I hone the weevils have learned their lesson!
Caregivers given coping skills
A workshop on dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease will be held 
at Parkland School this Saturday 
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SUPPLY FREE BAGS & STILL 
HAVE LOW PRICES & SERVICE
2531 BEACON AVE. 
Sidney By the Sea”
HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCE 
iBiliililii
members wilh the ailments.
Rehabilitation and gerontology 
consultant Moyra Jones w'ill pre­
sent the two-part workshop.
The first presentation, on unde­
rstanding progressive dementia, 
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RBMBMBBR TUBSDAY 
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perception and cognition, goes 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Following a half-hour lunch 
break, Jones will suggest strategies 
for family caregivers until 3:30 
p.m.
The free workshop is sponsored 
by the Alzheimer Information 
Centre and the Greater Victoria 
Network of Caregiver Support 
Groups.
President of the caregiver net­
work, Betty Dobler of Saanichton, 
said many incmbers of the. group, 
live on the Peninsula, caring for 
spouses or parents who developed 
dementia or Alzheimer’s disease 
after retiring to the area.
The workshop is free for family 
caregivers. Participants may regis­
ter for cither lire morning or after­
noon session or for both.
For information and registration, 
call the Alzheimer Information 
Centre, 382-2052, between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
The workshop will be held in 
Parkland Secondary School’s 
imilli-purposc room, 10640 
McDonald Park Road, Sidney. 
School District 63 and the Victoria 
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DOMIINIOIN Invest in 
SECURITIES “An Evening with 
Pemberton, Louis Rukeyser” Host of 
“Wall Street Week”
Victoria Conference Centre June 20.
Call for ticket details.
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Educating your children: how do you pay?
Is il easier lo save for a child’s . 
educaiioii ahead of Lime — or lo I 
deal willi llic added expense llic 
bcsl way you can if and when ilic 
child enrols in a [xisl-sccondary 
program?
If you have a Grade 12 sludcnl 
in the family bound for more 
sludics, iiroviding money for dial 
cducalion will soon become a 
real as well as an academic 
mailer.
If you have younger children, 
you will think more and more 
about their future cducalion as 
each June passes.
If you have just had a child, 
projections showing the asirono- 
mical inflation-adjusted cost of 
that child’s cducalion starling 18 
years I'rom now could be a real 
concern — in addilion lo hous­
ing and all ihc oilier expenses 
you face. Plans i'or privalc school 
bclwcen now and ihcn will 
increase dial burden.
And if your sludcnl is already 
al die posl-sccondary level, as 
you juggle die budgcl you miglii 
be wishing you had pul away a 
few dollars over die years — 
especially if your son or daughter 
is studying away from home.
Wilh .several children you mul­
tiply those financial demands.
There is no one right way lo 
finance further education. Bui a 
little planning can make the job 
easier.
To start, decide on your philos
MIKE GRENBY
ophy. For example, you niiglil 
feel your obligation ends when 
die child graduates from high 
school, or after die second (third, 
fourlh) year of post-secondary 
schooling.
Or you might be prepared lo 
(lay everything provided die child 
works 10 die bcsi of his or her 
ability.
Perhaps you will matcli what­
ever your child earns — or wins 
in scholarships — as your contri­
bution 10 further schooling. Or 
you will make up any shortfall 
between w'hal the child earns 
during the summer and die cost 
of tuition, fees and books.
The variations arc endless. But 
you should settle on whal you 
feel is comforiablc and fair in 
your family so you can then work 
out whal your costs are likely lo 
be.
You will probably approach 
education funding the same way 
you handle other major bills. Do 
you live for now and deal wilh
the future when it arrives?
Or do you like to i)lan ahead, 
.saving for expenses like a holi­
day', furniiure and new car?
Tire pay-as-you-go approtich 
can work, jrrovided you rcorgan- 
i'/.c your priorities. Unlc.ss you 
increase your income, you have 
to cul other expenses.
Or, if you lime it right, a 
mortgage or other debt will be 
paid off and the money tliat went 
lo those payments can be redir­
ected to cover the cducalion 
costs.
Otherwise, you have lo borrow 
— although if die sludcnl quali­
fies, a sludcnl loan will usually 
be cheaper.
In any case, die student should 
always carefully research al! 
sources of funding: scholarships, 
bursaries and loans. And this 
exercise should be repeated each 
year. An evening spent reading 
througb the list of organizations 
providing student aid could prove 
most profilable.
To save for future education
costs, review your overall 
approach lo saving and investing. 
Then extend this approach - 
whether it’s an automatic 
monthly contribution lo Canada 
Savings Bonds or mutual funds, 
a leveraged revenue property pro­
gram, an active stock market 
investment strategy, and so on.
Look at putting the child’s 
family allowance into an account 
in the chikl’s name. Even if you 
earn more than $.50,000 and 
some of this money is taxed back 
under the latest budgcl, the 
income earned by The family 
allowance money will probably 
grow tax-free because the child 
is in :i no-lax bracket.
Ask for registered cducalion 
savings plan literature; an RESP 
also allows tax-free growth, with 
this growth belonging to the 
student for tax purposes. Tire 
more flexible plans let you 
change the designated student, 
and withdraw your contributions.
You could give a 15-year-old 
money to invest in a compound 
term deposit or Canada Savings 
Bond before the end of this >'car. 
The Sludcnl would wail until age 
18 to declare the interest, which 
would then belong lo him or her 
for lax inirjroscs.
If you have your own business, 
you could pay your child/studenl 
to work for you; this money 
would then fund tlie cducalion. 
Family health and education 
trusts can also be appropriate in 
some situations.
SUNSET
Continued from Page B2
singing of 0 Canada and God Save 
the Queen and a final gun salute.
The sea cadet corps was 
founded in September 1969 with 
the first parades held in an unused 
section of a hanger at the Pal Bay 
Airpori.
The Saanich Peninsula Branch 
of the Navy League of Canada was 
formed the same year lo co­
sponsor the cadets in conjunction 
wilh the Canadian Armed Forces.
The corps is open to young men 
and women aged 12 to 19. Activi­
ties include sea cruises, summer 
and winter survival outings, first 
aid, marksmanship, drill, sailing, 
sports and band.
Navy league cadets arc young 
people aged 10 to 13 who also 
participate in a variety of recrea­
tional and educational programs.
For information on either pro­
gram, call 656-3344.









Back in April 1987, a virtually 
unprecedented alliance of small, 
medium and large business 
organizations banned together to 
voice support for the free trade 
negotiations then under way 
between Canada and the United 
Stales.
Calling itself the Canadian 
Alliance for Trade and Job 
Opporlunilics, this powerful, 35- 
member advocacy group was 
concerned about the govern­
ment’s ability 10 sell free inidc lo 
the Canadian people.
One of the motivating faclors 
% behind the Alliance’s conception
was the run of frenzied hysteria 
pouring out of the anti-free trade 
camp.
(One of the all time wing- 
dingers, for example, was the one 
linking AIDS with the ongoing 
bilateral trade negotiations. Sev­
eral prominent anii-frec traders 
began a campaign warning Cana­
dians that lower trade barriers 
with the US. would almost cer­
tainly rc.sull in an increased inci­
dence of AIDS. Tainted Ameri­
can blood, they said, would have 
an easier time making its way 
into Canada.)
For its part, the Alliance felt 
tliat free trade deserved a belter 
chance. Its co-founders — 
including the Business Council 
on National Issues, Canadian 
M an n fac lu rc rs ’ Association, 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce and Canadian Fcdcnilion 
of Independent Business —cal-
TEENS
Continued from Page IV2
sliip program, I’anoramtt is holding 
a Vicioriit von Kane Modelling 
and Self Iminovemcni program 
from .Inly 17 to 21 anil :i phoiogra- 
phy workshoji June 16 aud 17,
The modelling, eomse is oi'h'ii to 
those itged 11 to 15 and covers 
posture, grooming, personality, 
fashion, modelling .skills and 
‘iiH'iitl .iirace.s, Kegisiiaiion for the 
live three-hour ses.sious opens 
June ID.
'I'he photography workshop with 
Taki Blue singer is open to teens 
and adults. Kegtsiraiion is open 
now, 'fhe workshop will be held 
June 16 from 6:3i) p.m, until 9:311 
p,iu, a,ml .lime 17 1 lom B' a,in. 
until 4 p.m.
Grant i.s also eo ordinal mg a 
jiiuioi tennis camp for young peo­
ple 1.1 to 17 interested in preparing 
themselves lor tournament play. 
.Sessions will Ire held July 21 lo 28 
and Aug,, .T to 25.
Scott’s summer base ol activi­
ties will be the cluldioiise at .kh'-l 
Oakville, .Street, which will he 
mien two uie,his a week over the
^nttnumr, 'I'lm etumi/uise is now
open Ik'iii 6:30 to H:30 p.nt WeiF 
ne.sdays aud Senii is now itolliug 
l(•(«ns 'Io find out whal nights the 
cluhhonse should l'*e open owr Ihe 
summer.
A new name lor Ihe s liihhon.se 
ji; i(» bi‘ chi'scn this wi'ek.
The cinbhonse has space for 
yonng people to meet, a jrool table 
and a lotr/lrall lalde. In a lew 
weeks, Scotl plans to erect a 
vollcybalknei in Ihe yard.
Seoil is seeking adults svilliiig to 
help with summer programs and 
more siig.gesiions fnrm young pco- 
ide on .summer programs.
'‘We're open to any ideas. Noth­
ing is too wild and crazy...yel.”
Seoil can he reaehed til 656- 
01.34 .and Grant at 656-7271.
led for an honest and thoughtful 
debate on tire merits of entering 
into this deal wilh our largest 
trading partner.
The Alliance, and its members, 
and its members’ members won: 
the free trade agreement was 
signed into law on Jan.1, 1989. 
As for the Alliance, everyone 
assumed that was it.
; But that was then. Shortly after 
the deal was put in place CFIB 
President John Bulloch received 
a letter from Alliance chairman 
David Culver, asking him to give 
his viev/s as lo whether CFIB 
would support the concept of an 
on-going Canadian Alliance for 
Trade and Job Opporlunilics.
Its post-free trade mandate 
would be to monitor implemen­
tation of the agreement and 
ensure that Canadians arc fully 
informed of its benefits. CFIB 
declined the invitation.
“Tlic Alliance's job is over,”
S.A.M. encourages
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says Bulloch. “They have no 
purpose.
“The slrcngdi of this pro-free 
trade coalition was the over­
whelming support it had from 
such a broad number of sectoral 
interest groups. With free trade 
now behind us, however, il is 
important that small business 
interests remain clearly apart 
'^^from those ofbig business.’’ '
McKIMM & ton
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOdT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTI’
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C
537-9951
THl: RO\Al BANK 
OF CANADA '
2464 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
Announcement
Ntnv you c.in bank With us 6 dny.s n week 
Harlin}\ junc 12/89. VVe invite you lo join its in 
our newly renovated prenvises for 
refreslnnents on that date, 9:30'4:0l).
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
OnoYofir Iwo Voarr. ThrooYo.aif. fourYotirs Uvo Yoarr,
11..625 11.25 11 10.75 10.75%
PageBS^ THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
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Bottom Round or Rump 
Boneless, 4.ia kg.





























































BACON 4 37 kg.
mcvities 
DIGESTIVE 
BISCUITS ' 4oo g.
MEDDO belle RANDOM CUT














CAT FOOD 170 Q-
•'■■TI
IGERSVIAN "MILD" Buy a Whole Loaf 
ma H gp% 11 r® iF% (approx. 11/2-2 kg) In PiecesrmmEn MM «£
©iff"® 100g«Vli
1.99 lb.CHEESE 100g
L ' ^ ^ ^ 4 ’ ) 1, ‘ ...  .
' ' ' 3' ' ' , ,, ' ‘SAT.
WEATHER CONoillONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
REG. OR BEEF/VEG.
HUSKY
DOC FOOD 709 g,
2.99 lb.





Head-On, 1-2 lbs. 
2.98 lb. 100 g.
JOY PASTA SALE Made Here in Victoria of Dayspring |
EGG LINGUINEMEAT RAVIOLI SPINACH-CHEESE 
TORTELLINI 
MEAT TORTELLINI
RAINBOW CHEESE m 350g cm-iMi «-«-
TORTELLINI pkg.
‘JOY PASTA CONTAINS 20% FEWER CALORIES THAN REGULAR FRESH PASTA
SPINACH
FETTUCINE
SMOKED READY TO SERVE
PEPPER MACKEREL
FiLI«ETS 4.48 lb. 100 g.Q
SCHWEPPES 
GINGER ALE & Plus 
RASPBERRY Deposit 
















COD BY the Piece 4.48 lb. 100 g.
fe j* f* '̂ « '
OVEN FRESH
CHOCOLATE CHIP OR 
RAISIN NUT COOKIES
4*V'4'4’’l




BREAD 454 0. I
TASTY JffljilfI
CORNMEAL ,,, lii 





FRANCISCO BONUS PAK ’iftP
FRENCH ROLLS ib. 1
WONDER WHITE
OR C0% wn. WHEAT mlffi 
SANDWICH '51 IS










NEII.SON S J gg
ROSEBUDS ibo g,' § ® ®
NEILSONS
CRISPY .gg,. fflU










































I 011 7 litre
' ii 'i > i
,i ' .3; :n: ■ ■ >f i' ‘s,,i 3::
r9km,i''/kk:m'^''k'vkk/kP:
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.iENlORS AND HANDICAPPED 
iVOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
on ^25°° or more
($2:Qa'(3harge otherwise)
>AY & THURSDAY 9 am to 1 pm



















CAT LITTER io kg.
CLOVERLEAF
SOLID WHITE ^98g.
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i KlT U rA ’ 3
I 1
NABISCO A m I
100% I
BRAN 575 g. H j
CLOVERLEAF 101^ Q
SEAFOOD ‘2^®
ENTREES 240 9. mm j
\m NABISCOTEAM V WM
FLAKES 375 9. il j
MORE PULR ^ ^ ^ i
LOW PULP. LOW ACID A ^ TO '
MINUTE WlAiD
ORANGE JUICE 355 ml. H
NABISCO .aMBilfc. .rfBW .MMlBi. 1 ,1 “ ‘ i' ' .’fjn' i '
SPOON SIZE 1 , ,U . N . : ‘ 1
SHREDDED WHEAT ^ ^ ip U! 1 k13, M' i ^ IaIt f i: t f 1 i-t' 113 y'pf 1
AND BRAN 675 g. I*® | ' ‘ . ’ ' 1
DELMONTE 1 easy OFF ^
TETRA 5,3, I* P® 1 OVEN ^ ii
m ''1 JUICE litre li 1 CLEANER 400 g, ■
J DELMONTE BBli I BB 9 O
KO.I pineapple Aiivar I ZERO ^#1$
398 m''. ® # iHi 1 LIQUID 909 ml. 
JHrJiiPl 1 DELMONTE fHi iflld 1 Jfili
ifH:#!! 1 NO SUGAR ADDED var H if TO B MATCH LIGHT
Sjgi'........."I CANNED FRUI! H | briquettes e nr “w
m
^ Mm, ^ \ HI DRI JUMBO lii Cl i®
iii: l^e Xfts .





MUSTARD 250 1111. mUPiUI
KLEENEX
PACIAL HK
TISSUE 200s ffl» iwilP lyP
iStt'
Hi
ASST. VARIETIES liB fl ®
UNICO ‘11 1 TO
PASTA' ■ 900 g, ii “t






PASTE 156 ml. nP 1 8
DELSEY JH VCI
BATHROOM
TISSUE 12 roll , ^
THRIFTY am JPH
TOMATO
SAUCE 398 1111, IPlWPilfciP
HUGGIES Med. SB iffli ilHll QlSH
JUMBO PAa< 'Ig, 64
DIAPERS xiq, 56 H WP
fl18 MArniNS am niiifiiSULTANA **■ # ii
RAISINS 750 0 H




. KRAFT iip TOfl
» CRATED ^ ^
PARMESAN 250 0 liiiP
KRAPT CRACKER.BARRFI. A 7 uif
MILD, MED, OR MATURE ililD/-I At 
CHEDDAR ^IJVDciiMk
CHEESE 454 0 miW' / wOut ■
ill
I OBliiGP ft




IMPORTANCE NOTlCEI PROVEN FACTS ABOUT FRESH SQUEEZED 
•JuBt Pik't does not squeeze the peel, whore most pesticide residue Is found)^»Jual PJk 
vacuum extraction machinol 'Just Pik't apple juice Is completely froo o, UDlVlH (the chem ca dam nozido , 
or Alar produced with heat-treatment) •“Just Pik't tested (roe c.( pesticide residue • Just 1 k t iW? a 
higher nulriont level than Instore machine squeezed orange )Ulce ‘For (urlher imprmatioivregaraipg,. 
Just Plk’Ualk to your produce manager.^
B.C. EXTRA FANCY
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LOCALLY CROWN 3” POTS












ft HELP ; liinisisiisS i. DMO I S 1















































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry





Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale




' 75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sew/ing 
• 80- Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
a'44 JTile Setting 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
CARING MOtHER WILL babysit full 
time in Greenglade area, references, 2 
& up, Mon. - Fri. 656-5312.
LOOK NO FURTHER for reliable family 
style daycare. Mother of two will provide 
fulltime care for your child in my home. 
Prefer 18 months or older. Excellent 
references available. 656-6891 any­
time.
MOTHER OF 4 YR. old will babysit, my 




LOOKING FOR AN ALTERNATIVE 
TO FULL-TIME WORK?
CALL KELLY!
With a flexible schedule, you woik when 
you want.
• various short & longterm assignments 
are available
• competitive pay 
■ benefits
• training & experience allow you to 
upgrade your skills




Faxcom, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
small. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
- Word processing - letters, 
reports, resumes,
8 AM - 6 PM MON.-SAT,
- Telephone Answering
- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Distacom Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phone 656-4311 - Fax 655-3113
ARROWSMITH WOODWORK -quality 
custom cabinets and furniture. Repairs, 




WE CATER WEDDINGS, banquets & 




































915 Vardier Ava 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay 
is now receiving applicants for; - 
remedial reading, K through 12; - 
science and summer nature walks; 
-calligraphy, penmanship; -English for 
new Canadians; -help with business 
resumes; -adult career counselling; - 
individual weight control counselling; 
-evaluation apart from school system; 
-speed reading. I have 23 years experi­








All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-61
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave.name & time of day to call you.
M.O.A. REQUIRED for a busy two G.P. 
office in Central Saanich. 4 days per 
week. Experience preferred but not 
essential. Resumes to Box 189, Saanir 
chton, VOS IMO to arrange interview.
INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT AREA- work­
ing parents require mature person for 
in-home child care and housekeeping. 
T,vo children, 5 yr. & 7 yr., 9 am - 5 pm. 
$160/wk. To start July 1/89. 656-7152.
BEST WESTERN EMERALD ISLE 
Motor Inn in Sidney requires a mainte­
nance man. This position would suit a 
semi-retired person able to do small 
jobs in plumbing, some carpentry, elec­
tric, etc. Chose your own hours with an 
excellent renumeration. Please apply in 
person.
burgler alarms




Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced - Bonded - Insured
MATURE WAIT PERSONS regular P/T 
employment. Experience preferred. 
Apply in person. Miracle Restaurant. 
655-1965.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/phoiographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7P1.
"ch'-aL'k'talk'
i PUBLiSHiffsIO 
I Desk top ...
I Letters, Manusaipts, Magazines ... 
Seniors & Student rates
Pick-up & Delivery - No job too smaU i'
656-185S____j;j
MATURE MORNING cook wanted. 4-5 
hrs. per day,- 5 days per week. Experi­
ence preferred. Wages open. Miracles 
Restaurant, 655-1965. Apply in person.
MATURE EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
needed for Monday to Friday, daytime 
shift, also part time hostess/bartender 
and bus girls needed. Apply in person 
at Colombos, Tues. to Friday, 7855 East 
Saanich Rd.
AVON LAUNCHES
The biggest product promotion ever — 
on SKIN-SO-SOFT BATH OIL. Be an 
Avon sales dealer and get in on this 
exciting event! 477-1393.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




WARM, RESPONSIBLE CAREGIVER 
required for good natured 1 yr. old boy 
Mon, Wed., & Thurs afternoons in your 
Sidney/Saanichton home. 477-4021.
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your home for 
the price of stock plans. We also design 
& draft renovations & additions. Bill 
Bassal. 474-5303.
LOT PERSON to take care of car wash, 
cleaning of recreational vehicles & gen­
eral yard work. Please reply in person 
to Tri-angle RV Centre, Sidney. 656- 
1122.':
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hii 
interview and two copies of profession/ 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
HUSBAND & V/IFE to caretake a 42 
suite adult apt. building in Duncan. 
Ideal for Semi-Retired couple. Duties 
include: maintenance of building and 
grounds, collecting rents, preparation of 
suites for renting and some elementary 
bookkeeping. Renumeration includes 
spacious 2 bedroom suite. Please reply 
c/o this paper. Box 86, Pictorial/News 
Leader, 2742 James St., Duncan. B.C., 
V9L 2X9.
EXPERIENCED ELECTRONICSms 
Assemblers for temporary and part time 
board assembly & cable/wire harness' 
manufacture in our facility near Sidney. ^ 
Reply The Review, Box 540, 9781-2nd 
St., Sidney, B.C., V8L 4P8.
WORK 
WANTED
EXPERIENCED PARTS PERSON for 
RV Centre. Please reply to Tri-Angle RV 
Center, Sidney, 656-1122,
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
PART TIME CLEANING lady for clean­
ing inside of recreation vehicles. Apply 
to Triangle R.V. Center 656-1122.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Lot us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and sole copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishors Ltd, is vested in 
and bolongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd,, provided, howovor, that copy­
right in that part and that part only ol 
any such advortisemont consisting 
of illusliations, borders, signatures 
or similar compononts which Is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, oporoting ns 
the Review by the advertiser and 
incorporated In said advortisomont 
shnil rnriinln in and belong to tho 
ndvortlsor,
INSTRUCTOR FOR STORE Trainer's 
Course: 41 wk beginning June 26, 
1989, To train 4 persons in all aspects 
of store management to include; poli­
cies, bookkeeping, inventory, stock, 
pricing, business machines, etc. Suit 
retired store operator i-nanager. Contact 
Gina Olson, Tsarilip Bond, 652-6656 for 
more Info.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, clean-ups, powor-raking. 
656-8730.
GOTHIC PRESS- Printing and Publish­
ing. One and multi-color offset printing, 
typesetting, lasersetting, camera work, 
word processing, design and layout. 
652-6962. ...
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rolittod, 
and repaired. 30 yrs, oxporionco. Call 
Brian. 055-1408,
rr-. , M BOOKKEEPING:
fust ildSS COMPUTER SERVICES 
Qualified & Confidential 
Professional Personalized Service 
at Reasonable Rates
• Compulerized and/or Manual Systems 
< Receivables & Payables
• Bank Reconciliations
• Administration of Payroll
• Invoicing S Job Costing
• Monthly Reports a Financial Statements 
. Initial Set-up a Consulting Service 





FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
Jason 656"31 44 Leo
I NEED FULL TIME and part time 
poopio to help mo with my rapidly 
growing business. Work from homo or 
office. Pamela, 604-479-4131,
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Clean up baso- 
monUi, yards, attics. Reasonable raios. 
Call 655-1808,
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING
experienced professional service. 389- 





i will look iiKo now, reasonable 
Nick 656-6129,
YOUR BOOKKEEPING getting you 
down? Wo'll computerize tho wholo 
works lor you and reduce your slross, 




•'THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSUIA”
656-3288
24 hours - Ownor Oporatod
GREAT SELECTION OF:
• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 




(Noxt to Monks Olfico Supply)
C.K. DRAPERY - We make It fnttf and 
righi. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery nlloraiion. Phono 655-1469_ 
evenings and Saturdays.
REOUIRED IMMEDIATELY, oxporl- 
oncod cook, tipply In person, llotol 
Sidney, 2537 Beacon Avo,
LOCAL MAN, docks, fences, Irnming 
and painting. r,n? IPR.I
WARNING
No mnlarinl covered undn 
copyright outHnod nbovo may 
used without tho writlon pormlsu 
of Island Publishors Ltd.
GLEN MEADOWS 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Wanted mature experienced colfoo 
shop help, l'’arl iltno, possibly loading to 
full time, some wookondn, Apply in 
i.-erson,
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
largo or small. /Vddiilons, sundocks, 








rjCCASlONAl. EVENING babysitter 
wanted Brentwood aron. Rotoroncois 
ploaso. C)G2-57G5,
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services 
Is back serving iho PeninnuUt, Prolon- 
sipnal, rollablo work at a roasonahle 
rale. Insured, Artk afiout GAP Call mo 
lorlay III ori2-0:ii8.
HOUSE CLEANER WANTED, 2 hr wk, 
$8/hr. nolorences please.' C52.-ri7ri5.
21 YR. OLD, MALE, looking for odd 
jobs In tile Sidney aiert Call Oriiii at 
6r,5.40r)0
ClnooKlod Rato: Isi Insortion 
-- 15c a vYord, minimum charge 
$2.75. 2nd and aubsaquont 
Insorflon — lOtj a word por 
inoortion, minimum charge 
$2,10, Box number— $2.00 por 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 




$5. — Classified Ad 
Fluns Until Sold 
• 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your iiurn 
hasn’t sold In 4 wooks, aill us 
and wo'll insert It in 4 moro
flmAr Pm paYmant required
TRAINEE REQUinED lor bicycle shop, 
Mufil bo eligible lor Gov't training pro­
gram. If wnimes nnbniliiod to l-mploy- 
mom Projoci, 0751-3rd St,
ODD SUMMER JOBS wanted (or 
respomillilo sludent - gauioning, dog 
walking,, lOO Call Emily ai 654.5-7952
VANCOUVER ISLAND AUTO Trader 
noocls a lull iimo lolenu\ikei<.)r workiaa 
ovenlngH In your own homo (>r>2.:iir):i 
bolwoon 7-0 pm.
WASH AND WAX your car, $20 inot;! 





• Painting • Renovations 
• Building • Sunrooms
Flopairs to All Makes 
A Models of 
Fridges A Freezers
EVE.
COMPLETE DRYWALL sorvlcos, 





HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, C52.-')22ft; Sundockfi; tiunroomm 
Bkyllglur.; vinyl tjlding; door lepl.'K.e 
rnoni; roofing and arldi|lon!r, renova- 
tiuiiit ('it.h:) ei.liin.iluii, Guaiumm.!i;l 
workman'ihip.
WINDOW CLEANING AND geli'. 
Call Barry (mo-ei 1 7.
LITIGATION SECFtrsTARY- It you onjoy 
working in a friendly, loam onvironmem, 
ihlii 0 monlh rmtilonriiom with a biiay 
Sidnoy law firm will nppnnl to you Tho 
Hold genoral lltignllon ft iho houm are 
B:00 AM to 5:00 I^M. Prefer 3 yonm 
related experience ft a good word 
proconiiing tHickground, Al/S In uned at 
IhiH oflico, but rtxperlenco in other 
ayalemn in accopimile, Gall un now (or 
more inlormallon, Blngluiin Pur.nonal 
Ino,, 201-1111 Blannhard St,, VB'W 
211,'. rm.1-7555
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
OARDENINO SERVICE. Corlilied Pen 
llclfie applituilor f-iee (.mtimatoji, 052- 
4080,
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality iob call Bl.aine at 056- 
1475, Mot'll liotmeit $1 7,00, Ouif.ldo or 
latiidtt windowM.
1 BUSINESSSERVICES
FOR MATURE LIVE IN nanalen, hau- 





In local area........ ........... $15
Canad.3,..... .......  ,,$25
Foreign . ..........   $40
Monthly




rTilMMTh daycare required lor two 
children, 7 - o yr, olde. Own iraneporia- 
lion and relerormon required. 652-0363. 
Brontwood Bay.
TYPING. TYPESETTING, wordpro 
qtmfiing ttnil Ofaphiuta L.uliem, 
mnfumc,rlpl!i. ftookrt, roporlti, logo 
dat.Ign, ole. Crmlrnl locmiun "inf.ldo 
a evfi.i Fifib f-ii
SEA LINE TYPE ft GRAPHICfi 
rsrm-iooo
1/2 DAYS, 10-2, Mon,-rn,. experloncorl 
rocepiionim/lypitJ lor Cidney area iJec- 
ironlcn Manufttclurlng firm, Reply Tlie 
Review, Box 540, 0 7M1-2nd St,, iildnoy, 
BC v/m 4Pn
antique FURNITURE full range of 
mprtir-r! nnd reflnbihinq by (-urot/ena 
lotitorer in Irtlald and venoorerl waikii, 
rrench pollfshing, 25 yr, experience, 
3I12-7038.
HOIEL SIDNEY iu uoxx accept,ng 
rippllcmioniv for experienced cocktail 
wrtluwsi.'wtmrer.Me Pienso apply m per- 
!,on m 2537 Boucon Ave,
QUALITY HOUSeamiNCi f.erviw.) 
KK.luiiiUU pwi.. and yiihJuii. Reft.-u''a, 






lo till Brimdft of
MAJOR APPLIANCES 




by Devlii Inc. 1
DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, 
POOL DECKS, SOLARIUMS
A blr.*nfJ o! iirsportt'd niuliic.olored 
•itono ,'inri o.yclusivoly foratulaicd 
epoxy (or Wasf (,:o,'i'.t










ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 
RFAWAI I 'T OF ANV KINDRENOVATIONS
Call 656-3553 
GHlcon Conslruclion
NEED Sr>METMINQ SPECIAL ?
Repaldi and relinbihlng o( panellna. 
.•..Hifturie, erjlr.'mf'.rr door rinn r.nrpen 
try cumem litrnitere, new nddlllonn 
qualify' recullii, Call Bob 382-7038, '
Thome-Lennon 
Electric (1976) ltd.
.MmMUsKg I ndI iistrin! 
RGSidOfitial 
ConirriQrciral 
9813 Thitr.l SL, -Sldnny
656«2945




Excavollng & Tl'nclor 
Sorvico LTD.
. fiAT.Ki lof. «;r-R\/inr-’
• THAC/IOH SLIWICi:
656-1671
STUDENTS, I MEED nomnnno two 
dayfi por week, «'30 am ♦ 3 30 prrt and 
3;10 -' 0:30 pin la my homo, 850-0501.
Wo"rp processing, maauiicfipisi,
toflumoti, lulteitr, medical dicta, proof- 
rendinti, ediling. i or good ripelliarj tint) 
grernraar, calli'Antar 858:1430,
MT. NEWTON CONaTRUCTION, car- 
()0nlfy work Irem Irammg tlirough (in- 
ifihlno. renovations or now coniarucilon, 





' Back filling 
* Oralnago 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
mm






RENT ME nuomasl T-133 DIESEL
$20 per hour/4 HOUR MIN, - $135 per day 
$520 per week - $1,450 per month 
for more information please call






Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
■ Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
GARDENING






6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon, - Fri,










No Job Too Big or Small. For a froo 
ostimato for any ol your painting noods, 





ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
NUTRI-METICS Skin Care Products. A 
natural alternative for your personal 
best. Make a commitment to yoursoll. 









■k 60" Rock Hound -k Landscaping 
















■ We Load Pickups & Trailers '
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
A NEW WAY to slim. No calories to 
count, no meals to plan, just steady, 
healthy weight loss. Call Lillian at 656- 
9620 tor details.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estirneitos or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types of sowing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zona. 655-4365.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover repairs, boat tops and 
canvas work. Guaranteed. Liz. 656- 
0846.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 years 
experience, interior, exterior. Small jobs 











Uniforms tailored from 100% cotton 
fabric, colors for every season. Person­
alized service. For a free broctiure, call 






• imiGATION ^ POOLS 
•LANDSCAPINO
2 STAGE MONITORS, $300 each: 10 
low impedance microphone cords, $15 











Call us today tor an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tractor to Pruning Shears ‘
** Rototiliing acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing *








































OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
"NOW" in Iho time lor Lawn ft 
Gartfoh Cleaiviip and WE cnn 
help you wlfh low prims A 
high quallfv workmanship 
Pruning H Spraying 
Pniltmws




Ftcsldcnlial & Coinmcrcla! 
Landscopo Mainlonance 
1B yonis of coinloous 












MOBBIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
- Maintenance • Lawn Caro 
• Complete Service 
• Certified Pesticide Applicator 
FflEB ESTIMATES
Watch lor summer landscaping discounts
652-4688
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 





• ANNUAL PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 656-5606
TUFF-CUTT HIGH WHEEL MOWER, 
24 in,, 8 hp self propelled, used 3 











' Hot asphalt repair
> Oil spots & stains treated
> Removal of moss/weeds 
» Power wasliing












CITY OF GARDENS- Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 




DRIVEWAY SEALING. Make your 
driveway look like new again, and pro­
tect from oil and water damage. With a 
quality driveway sealer. Also keep your 
new driveway like new. Free Estimates. 
Dick Pratt, 656-9289.





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge T^ ■
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
RHODOS GALORE from $2.95 lo 
$24.95. Choice selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs, perennials, 
hanging baskets, patio tubs, bedding 
plants, 10% off Tuesdays with $10 
minimum purchase. Peninsula Flowers 
Nursery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. 652- 











New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
1983 DODGE ARIES 4 door sedan, 4 
cyl. automatic. Only 51,000 miles. Asking 
$4,995.
1984 CHEVY CAVALIER Station Wagon,
4 cyl. automatic. One owner vehicle. 
Asking $4,995.
1979 FORD MUSTANG GHIA (red) 6 cyl. 
automatic, P/S, P/B. Extra dean. Asking 
$3,995.
1981 DATSUN (510) 4 door hatchback, 4 
cyl. automatic. One owner like new. Only
45.000 miles. Asking $5,995.
1981 MALIBU CLASSIC 4 door sedan, 
V6 automatic. Beautiful car. Only 56,000 
original miles. Asking $4,995.
1981 PONTIAC Grand LeMans Safari 
Estate Wagon. One owner. Loaded with 
options including air conditioning. Only
48.000 original miles. Asking $6,995. 
1981 MERCURY LYNX 2 door hatch­
back, 4 cyl. 4 speed with power steering,
72.000 miles. Super special at $2,995.
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
SUPERIOR WEIGHT CONTROL pro­
gram; loss, gain, or maintenance; nutri­
tionally balanced: all natural. Results 
guaranteed or your money back. Jean. 
604-479-4131.
BRENTWOOD INTERIORS LTD. |
OFFERS COMPLETE INTEIROR- 









Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
Seniors & Student rates 




OF CARS 8f TRUCKS 








These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call REUieUI at 656-1151
($3 per each 
additional word)










Seniors 15% Discount with this ad
652-4479
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5
We.5l-Wind Aviation. D.C.'s larg­
est soloclion ol used aircralt. 
Phono Brian (or a free flyer or 
appraisal, (604)837-2948. Buy, 
soil, trade or lonso. Wo got ro- 
aults. . „
AUTOMOTIVE
PLAN YOUR OWN SUCCESS­
FUL SMALL BUSINESS. Van­
couver Community College oilers 
an 8-month Small Business De- 
volopmonl Program, Apply iin- 
modlaloly lor Seplembor. Call 
Lnngarn Campus, (604)324- 
5445.
Housewives, molhers and inlor- 
oslod persons needed Immedi­
ately to sell loys and gilts (or Na­
tional Homo Party Plan. No in- 
voBlmont, deliveries or money 
collection. Call (519)250-7005,
LE COTEAU FARMS
• Buy Direct from the Grower '
* HANGING BASKETS ★
ffiv «Hn HI shuflr-
From $0.95
* PI,ANTED WTlEELnARUOWS -k
* PATIO TUBS* .rorminorshmlf 




$1.69 cn. 10 for $15.00
• PI.ANTR • IVY, ZONAL.
BKEDLING ^ VEIJVHGONIUM 
OEUANIUM • FtJCIlBIAS • IIEUnS 
. riAYLEAF • CLEMATir^ • HOUSL 
Pl.ANTS «( much more,
OPEN DAH.V fl;00 AM ■ 5:00 PM 
301 WitlfonPlacf 058-5Hf)8
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
.. THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL - 
SHUni-ORD soak N' 
SPRAY HOSE 
?.5 ll, $11.79 50 (t. $19.95
COUNTRY MEADOVaVILOFLOWERS
covora 250 mi,It. lor only $9.05
•,V SEEDS -A- BEDDING PLANTS 
WMOSS HANGING BASKETS 
rERTlLIZERS *,V CHEMICALS 
(across from Goodwill) 
97Gfi.3rd SI, 656-SEED (7333)
HARDY LAWN CARE








Hon I thy Lnwn'
No monoy down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any now/usod truck or van. 
Deal dlfocl wiUt Faclory Broker. 
Call Kollh collect, (604)874-0778. 
D.G102,
Aciivo Auto Brokem, disposal 
ngoni (or Aciivo BriiliK Services. 
nof.'osBossions, orilnlo, lognis, 
emrs, Iruckn, molorhomos, bonis. 
Call Mr. I’ricu (only), (004)434- 
1019,1)5470, ............ ........... .
BUSINESS OPPOnTUNITIES
Slarl youi own lm|.)orl/|;.x|.>o(l 
buBinotis, even Bpnio lime. No 
money or (,ix[inrlenco. Since 
1940. lu'iK) brortiiure: Wade 
Wot Id Tri ide do Cdn. Smrill Busi ■ 
noBB lni:.t„ Do|)l W1, 1140 Bel- 
Inmy Bd. N, NT, Scarborough,
0N,M1H IIJ4, . ..............■.....  _
Gull...iBlnnd. B,C., wniorironi.
Growlrif) InininoBn, lie, iobI , (IRB, 
groct'rloB, marlnn, land (tml, qtxm 
year rounrl, Idle /l7!>2 cJo Ar- 
rovhtmilh Star, Box 1,'ino, 
Patkt;vill<f,D,C.VOI3 2SO,
Wenkly comiminily nowspriper, 
87/08 gror.ii 3.380,000. ProloHod 
HfVilO, 3''400 000 plun. AWNA, 
CCNA, VCP Dvoi 3,000, Good 
pici'lireBti (nclllllOB, Atiklng 
3. ICk'l.OOO, Bdriori Bopod, Box 
iniO, I'rl'TOii, AB,TorOPO. Tony
" Ol Pal, (403)723;2340.... ... ;
|)i.Bl('ibulo(r.liip opporlunlly, .Join 
antnbllshod team with piovori 
prodiK;!, MntkMlngdllrnnl rtalnn- 
oildnlecj Inrlivldurilfi required lo 
Isulld lliolf own huBlnonn. Small 
InvoBlmcml, in in Homo Car- 
honnhon tiuslneati, Contact: 
f-iOda L>.|)(or.B Inlornatlonfsl, 223 
31 St. Noilh, I oilbilrfge, AB, 1111 
37.4, (403)327 0707.
Wr ABirGOINQ TO PUt A 
lOCAl, I'AMILY IN fil.lGINP.BSI 
Ihir. r.ecijttid InveHtnerit in fun 
nnd ptolifable. 1 Ian ImmcmiJoua 
giowlh All cnr.ti buRl-
nor.f.i C'O locr'icnl'dr'B 
Bails yoiif lamlly on iho road to 
ciif’cenn Call manulrtciumt di- 
mr:t; Irvnvo yoiir name, ndtlretiB 
and phone numl,x,ir lot iiilomiitikin 
anrf lileinlurtro. 14k)0r7!i3-8723, 
Oto 5.
Summer Scliool ol Sound. Wook- 
long Intensive sound and record­
ing woikshops begin July 3id, 
Enrollment llmilod, Begislor 
early. DnIKiog Recording School, 
2475 Dunbar, Vancouver VGB
3N2,J604)734-4GlZ,v,_.,„.:_______
EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY
I’oflablo alt compiossoir., 
05CI-M lo lOOOCFM, gati and 
diesel, now nnd u,'Jod, Now air 
IooIb, bronkom, clilppors, rock 
dtills. uall Benltii Lquipment 
Sales, Lnngley, B.C. (604)533-
8379.................. ........................... .
1969-1020 B-Cinwlor, hydraulic 
lilt angle blade, G BO oarro winch, 
loBM than 2400 houm on rebuilt
Formlng/lraming carponlors 
wanted lor hl-rise work in Vancou­
ver. Good pay nnd bonolllB. 
Steady work lor experienced 
Irndesmeri, Phono (604)434- 
7146, leave message,
Experienced carpet and lino lay­
ers required Immodialoiy. Top 
rates paid. Full lime work (or 
qunlilled tradespeople. Cham­
pion Disirlbuloro, 13447 - 77th 
Avo., Surrey, V3W 6Y1. 
(604)594-8457.
KEG AT THE MOUNTAIN, Whla- 
llor, B,C., hiring Lino Cooks and 
kilchon help, r-iill-timo. Apply In 
person or send resume to: the 
Keg, Box 127, WhiBlIor, il.C., 
VON 1B0.
motor, rails, sprockola, A()proxi- 
■ ..................... ismkiimatoly 3000 r.lnco trans kttslon 
[0bulll. ,.W2,poo, (604)7
FOR SALE MISC.
l-ull lime/pai1-limci groonskoopm 
required (or NIno-Holo goll 
courao, olgbl monlhMyo.'tr, A(>()ly 
giving salary expecinllonn, expo- 
ilcmco, nnd rolorencec. la: Port 
Alice Golf Club, Box 400, Port 
Alice, B.C, VON 2P0, Allantlon 
Qroona Chnirmnn,
High Level Communily Euturoa 
Commilleo requires a General 
Manager lo (ncllltnio economic 
dovolopmoni In a large diverse re­
gion, HIGH LEVEL COMMU- 
NITY FUTURES BUSINESS DE­
VELOPMENT CENTER requires 
a Manager lor tho day-lo-dny 11- 
nnncinl nnd lochnical lunclions. 
Salary $40,000 plun. Send ronu- 
mos lo: Chaitixorson, Box 210, 
l lighl.ovol, AB, TOR 1Z0.
Llghllng llxiuros. Wentoin Can- 
adri'i! largosl display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free cntalogue avail- 
able, Noihutn 1 Ighllng Cenim, 
4C)001 jisl HnallngH St reel, Burn­
aby, BCVf)C2K5. Phono 1-604 
pOO'OCGfk^ ............ '......'.......
HoleFItiiindromal ownors' Waa- 
comal wanhlng machtnea. One 
douhio, one itiplo iDadei. Used 
only fiix monihn, Three-phase 
motors. New $8,000; asking 
1:3,500. Call MIko, (6041830- 
2339. '
(‘xpoiiencod Shako Block Cut­
lers foqulrod Immorllalely, Port 
I lardy iiron. North Vancouor Is 
land, $140 (lOf rord, PItone Bill al 
(604)056 3056,
RICHARD LORNE CAIN. Urgent 
you contact your brother David 
Cain or sister Shirley Caldor in 
Ontario as soon as possiblo.
REAL ESTATE
FREE booklet. Conaoto or wood 
lor your basement? Boloro you 
decide got all tho lads. Write: 
Foundation Focus, 1-800-663- 
7774.
piinturen nrnsriMAi n
Cornplelo Bingo I lall eriulpmtml 
plus Boiilohe Wheel, 2 Roulelle 
Uiblofi, 10 Blacklnck lablfM!, 
Compkile Clay Chip net. Phone 
(G04)3WJ-fll09rinytimtt.
iloauiilul iron nnd bratio horis liy 
EIHott'f! Design, ITir Inlormallon 
on CTialogue send S.A S.r, |o 
2746 !,;1c»n Slroel, Vanoiuver,
B.C. V5K1K3. ..............
Suadfop Innovative design and 
r;,u(ij3llf;.3 lor sowing and crah's 
l-nbrlt;) pnlnis, nirplique. outer­
wear and muc,h more, l oi Ireo 
rm(ntr»riue and fTiurse lint ramd 
B.A.S.Ir, lo Bundto|i. Box 10U!.i. 
Cry|uillam, BC. V3J 674 or 
photip(6p;^03p-5M6,..... ........
GARRENINR
Wo tiavo equl(4'i>d Service Be 
pmtmonl nnd I’ada Dopadinoni 
all sal up. Wo require pcesoii lo 
lake over on porconlnge basis or 
50/60 Willi Inveslrnonl, Cadio 
Creek aron, rtnn'ionabln mxo- 
modallon, Call Kon tytoyer, 
((»4)457-n>077, (604)209-0467,
Expansion plannod. Woiking 
parlnot requited (or busy hakory/ 
colloo shop. Pmlnr Imroponn 
irnined. Reply lo Bax 123, Sle-
Publlshorot community nowspa- 
pots in the N.VA I sooktt senior 
odilorinl sintl. Wo need Individu­
als wilh ex(X)t1lso In copy odlllng, 
newspaper prorJuclIon and nupor- 
vlslng roportors, Rosumori lo: 
Annollos Pool, Mnnaging Editor, 
Northern Nows Services, Box 
2820, Yellowknllo, N.W.T., X1A
2nj,j403)n7a-4p3t,_.,..............
nichporfi'ord rei|ulron: oneiighl 
lo medium duty liuck mochanlo 
wilh 6.0 - 6,9 - 7.3 dionol oxfKirl 
once, Edordrlcnl knowledge an 
nsaol, To(>wnonn,modirjal, den­
tal, etc, A good piece lo work, 
Conlacl Frank Drln Ov? or Jack 
ChenIWfXid, (604)273-7331 coi­
led.... .................. .......... ..
The nenrdi oonllnueti (or nnlmnln 
lo bn used In vlderxs, coinmor
Largo IndopondenI Real Estate 
(irm Is looking (or licensed ealon- 
pooplo lor expansion In Iho rosl- 
donllal, I.C.I. nnd Properly Mnn- 
agoftioril Dopnrlmonls. Rotoca- 
llon help available. Many now 
Innovniivo tools In place lo earn 
Ihni extra edge. Romimo lo: 
Sales Manager, Inland Really, 
322 Seymour SIrool, Kamloops, 
B,C, V2C2Q2. Phono(604)374- 
3022, FAX (604)028-2066.
Gonornl Sloro/Posi Ollloo, All iho 
laclllllos lor hunllng, (Ishlng lodge. 
Posslbllltlon tiro unlimited lor 
owner/opornlor or parlnorshlp. 
Vendors mollvrded, Bob Mlllon 
Ronlly, (604)533-3231,
SERVICES
clal'r, photogmphy, advmllnlng, 
id lllmn. tlrlrig In your do-T V an lll . Brin I r 
rnortlk: w exotic anlmnln lo Vatorio 
at Clnernnzoo Animal Agrincy, 
(604)684-8441.
ICBC Inlury Claims? Call Dale 
Carr-Harrln • 20 yonro a trial law­
yer with live yoiim medical sdiool 
Ixilore law, 0-660 4022 (Vancou­
ver), lixperlonced In head ln|ury 




Editor (or twice-weekly coastal 
community nnwrtpapot, Send 
resume to powoil River Neves/ 
Town Crier, 7030 AlbernI Si,, 
I'owoll River, B.C, VBA 2C3 prior 
loMnyai, tOfiO.
SItiflIen/couplos, Cotriplrthr gov- 
orhnient rriiprovod Building Man- 
agern Correspondence Gntlili- 
cattt courao lor apia/condoa/ 
rh;>f,'t».iiniii t.lwiigii, GuaiiiiiUnid 
PIncemonI Ansinlnnc-e, Call 
HMTI; ((>041601-5456 or wriie; 
001 -700 W, Ponder, Vrincouvot, 
B C , V6C Iflft
The Mlninlry ol Social Sotvicen 
and Houtilng Invlles oxprooslonn 
ol Interosl Irorn iirosnecllvo con- 
Irnclorn lo fmlahllr.h n niallod 
group homo lor live toonn who 
roquirr) behavior manngorT)r,ml 
programs, funding will bn corn- 
mensutato vdihllro noodlor {»lnll- 
Ing I oadion •• Courlrmny or 
Cam()bell River,
For dolnllod Inlormntlon, conlacl 
Mike Slewnrt, //1, 420 Cumber-- 
land Road, Coutlonny, B.C, VON
5Mu, (WJ4jJ34 June
to.
Iho lowest or any pro()onnl will 
nol necenaarlly bo nwxrptnd.
Mft)or ICBC nnd ln|ury cinirrui, 
Joel A, Werner, Irlal lawyer (or 2t 
yearn, Call collect, 736-5500 
Vnneouvor. 11 no recovery, no 
Ion. No Yukon nnquirloo.
SUMMER CAMPS
Summer Riding Camp. $225/ 
wkly, foom/btjnrd Included, Leo- 
tions, Kall-fidon, plciftlfin, nwlrn- 
rnlng. Horcieo pro\4dod, Notwciod 
I'quenirlttn Cenire. R.R. 4, 
Tnolum River Road, Courtonny, 




ITOtU GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1888 FflHIno linllng rimvlticlnklerl- 
etal grarita (or buslnoricefl, (arm- 
otn, fdudonio, tmiiiotn. $24,iKj 
cheque. C,0,0, Oakdale Pub­
lishing, 4505 - tot SL. 
lidmoniou, AB, lOE 5C0, 
(403)434 4444,
Inletetiled In Qi otrnhouiio or I ly- 
dropoiilc Gardening? Green- 
Imuflori $105. Hydro(>an!c Oar- 
donn 130, Hniidee itom $t40, 
Ovei idOO id uImvK,
RUper ptlcon. Free ailakxjun. 
Call Totl tree 1.000 663 5010. 
Wider Fatma, t24t Geymour 
SIreat, Vancouvor, BO VCll 3N0
Experlenwid umrill onglne me- 
chenlo required (or Hondn nnd 
iogging nupply dealer, Muiilt.ul,
OiinUii. VA.aee i,x>ir.iiit;i,’,,Uudo
wHh ex(»tiotW4t, Tttiu tind Trail 
(.■qukYrwnt l td , t'kix 3t00„ Smith 
orii, B.C, VOJ 2N0. ((64)847- 
(■*405,
PERSONAL...................;.....
BKYMAP, A|xxtmil ol your mind
(„ Imaging the unKiwwnlr'wmlear 
to loy llifcxtoh AHM'logy, Numer­
ology. Peycliokxgy. I or tree Inlor- 
matlon eend lo Box 1670, l\>s>tal 
Fittdion A, Kelowna, RG, VtY 
7N5.
WANTED LOGS, Top prk'^itt 
paid. While Spruce, (ir. Iwmiock,, 
iiftlaam, etc. PItone (604)704- 
3/14or(604)7U4>/tM)0,
LOGS WANT I'D' 8a wtegii, flan- 
glogri and puliilogo. Hotnlock, 
bnirmm nfwiire, Hr nnd cedar 
Conlacl Bnjrje Aloxrmdor, Doman 
loioni Pfoducla, Phono 
(604)748 3711 (dayn), (f»04)748- 
B070(tjiveti,)






i MISCELLANEOUS1 FOR SALE
Budget
WANTED - TRAILER 20 - 30' in good 
condition. Phone 655-3242.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
Here are a few examples of our fine cars
1978 FULLY CAMPERIZED Ford E- 
250 Van - 350 V8 w/ps & pb, new paint, 
tires, well insulated, 2 burner stove, ice 
box, rotating captain's seats, port-a- 
potti, lots of cupboards, CB, hd battery 
& monitor, canopy, electric heat. In 
excellent condition. $6500 OBO. 656- 
2258.
CRAFTSMAN ROTOTILLER, good 
condition, originally $1299 for $700; 
lawnmower, manual, $50. 656-1867.
TUFF-CUTT HIGH WHEEL MOWER, 
24 in., 8 hp. self propelled, used 3 
months. New, $1600, asking $1200. 
652-9167.
POLLUTION SOLUTION! Protect the 
environment, use 100% bio-degradable 
products. Protect yourself, drink purified 
water and eat organically grown food 
and supplements. Call 656- 
7940. We’ve been helping people for 
over 30 years.
SUNBEAM 2 HP electric lawn mower 
with grass catcher, $40; 1 pair 6 ft. oars 
$15. 656-0639.
FIVE PLEATED solar window shades, 
apricot color (pink), brand new, wili sell 
for half sale price. Phone 656-1542 for 
sizes.
OLDER ADMIRAL FRIDGE and stove, 
green, in good working order, $450/pr 
OBO. 652-0669.
GARBERATOR; raised invalid toilet 
seat attachment. 655-3848.
79 H/D, F250, 8' camper, STV, 3 W FR, 
f-IWD, JKS, boat LDR, excellent condi­
tion, must be seen. 652-4676.
1989 CROWN VICTORIA LX, only 11,000 kms. 
Luxury 4 dr. sedan, all available factory options 
(excluding power seat), fox white on pheasant red, 
wire wheels, landau top. Offered for sale at 
$21,900.
1981 MAZDA GLC SPORT 2 dr., H/B. Only 76,000 
kms., 5 speed, factory sunroof, am/fm cassette, 
split bench rear seat, rear wiper, driver's seat tilt, 
deluxe little car offered at $4,495.
1987 CHEVROLET SPRINT, 4 dr., H/B, auto cloth 
insert seats, rear wiper, arn/fm cassette, very 
economical. Offered at $6,990.
il SAFETY
SUPPLIES
HAMMOND ORGAN, "Romance 126", 
condition is new, offers; electric guitar 
with amplifiers $350; acoustic guitar 
$225; ladies bicycle $55. 656-5108.
MOVING - FRIDGE & stove; washer & 
dryer; Lopi hearth stove; chesterfield 
set (4 pc); hide-a-bed; BBQ; 6 hp 
shredder; 8 hp rototlller; desk; dining 
room set; liquor cabinet; cement mixer; 
storage cabinets. 656-2159.
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C, range 
$250; portable dishwasher, $175, har­
vest gold; Deilcraft leather top coffee 
table $100; all good condition. 652- 
1520.
iiSi
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
UMPTEEN MOVING CARTONS, rea­
sonable; sofabed, $150; unique love- 
seat, useable as a bed, $325; 
WANTED: extension ladder, 16 foot 
minimum. 655-1731.
HARVEST GOLD, Inglis self clean 
stove, Coldspot fridge, $750. 656-1816.
FOR SALE: complete set used kitchen 
cupboards w/sink, good condition. 
$350 OBO. 652-0431 before 9 am.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer lor 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
GREY COCK ATI EL, no cage, $25; 
Kenmore apt size portable dishwasher, 
$450, Huskylock 3 feed sewing 
machine, $400; single boxspring and 
new mattress, $110; 19 cu. ft. upright 
Viking freezer, as new, $420; water 
softener, complete unit, $120. 656- 
0048.
MOVING MISC. CLEAROUT. Lamps; 
drapes; IBM electric typewriter, $75; 
color TV $100; solid wood French 
Provincial step tables, $125; high back 
chair, $40; large barbecue 40 lb. tank, 
redwood sides and bottom, $200; Sin­
ger sewing machine and cabinet in 
good working order, $65. 656-0614.
ELECTROHOME 21" TV. and V.C.R., 
both remote controlled; 10 lb. fishing 
weight; nautical deck chair; floor pol­
isher; deep cycle 12 volt battery; elec­
tric broom; man's new XL windbreaker; 
34" folding glass shower door; Brothers 
portable typewriter. 656-8859.
RHODOS GALORE from $2.95 to 
$24.95. Choice selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs, perennials, 
hanging baskets, patio tubs, bedding 
plants. 10% off Tuesdays with $10 
minimum purchase. Peninsula Flowers 
Nursery, 8512 West Saanich Rd., 652- 
9602, open daily 9 to 7.
ALMOND, FRENCH PROVINCIAL Tri­
ple dresser, $150; Viking sewing 
machine & cabinet, $90; solid walnut 
student's desk, $60; solid walnut end 
table, $50; Walnut finish end table, $40. 
656-9263 or 656-6896.
MOVING SALE - King size water bed, 
$200; arborite kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
$40; 2 arborite end tables, 656-6896.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Com­
plete boat cleaning service. “SATIS­
FACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL 
WORK," For further information, call 
Rick. 656-1553 or cell. 727-1261.
Dealer 8310
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
FOR SALE: pair 4.80/4,00 - 8 boat 
trailer tires & wheels, $20; Coleman oil 
burning heater, $30; Lowrey genie 
organ, $300; Electrohomo stereo radio 
& record player, $100; Lloyds record 
player c/w speakers & head phones, 
$45; arborite table c/w centre leaf and 
six chairs, $75; 2 Norman Rockwell 
1979 Four Seasons Series plates, $40 
each; 10 spd. Rampar bike, excellent 
condition, $75; phone 652-1380 alter 5 
pm.
DARK GREEN LINED drapes, 96"w x 
84"h, $100; 180"w x 84"h $200; Tecum 
trundle bed, teak, new condition $400; 
24"sq. end table, glass top and shelf 
$25. 656-0739.
MOVING, MUST SELL less than 1 year 
old Viking fridge (white) $600; Kenmore 
washer & dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OBO. 
652-6739 or 655-7035 (nights).
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
LARGE BLACK VINYL lazy boy chair, 
high wing back, excellent condition, 
$400. 652-3740.
SOLID WOOD COFFEE TABLE & 3 
step tables; cuckoo clock; manual type­
writer; pushmower; daytime 652-4104, 
evenings 652-0587.
MOVING SALE: Inglis stove/fridge, 
almond, 1 yr. old; $1750; Queen box 
spring & mattress, $325; dbl. sofa bed 
wilh toss cushions, rose color, $450; all 
excellent condition. 652-6867. *
COAST BATTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 




1982 CHEV 3/4 TON pick-up. 2 L 
diesel, 4 speed, std. o/d. $5800 OBO. 
656-1858.
1973 RENAULT R17 excellent tires, 
exhaust, brakes, etc. $925 or offers. 
652-9172.
GUSTAFSON'S BOAT WORKS, 
Marine Ways Boat Repairs; also indoor 
& outdoor skiff, canoe & kayak storage 
with beach access. Brentwood Bay. 
652-5258.
OAK & BRASS CEILING fan, as new, 
$100; mirrored shower doors, $25; 
track lighting. 652-1264.
IBM TYPEWRITER; glass storm doors; 
yogurt maker; beige bathroom sinks; 
vacuum cleaners; wrought iron baby 
gate; Dodge Van seat covers; queen 
sized bed frame. 656-3365.
mil
BOAT TRAILER for sale. 655-4297 or 
656-3015.
5 MONTH OLD COUCH, beige, 4 yr. 
duraguard warranty, $450 OBO. 652- 
3351.
1968 DODGE DART new front brakes 
an absolute must. $225. 652-9172 after 
6 pm.
LASER II sailboat with dolly and dry 
suits, $2000. 655-1810 leave message.
1969 DATSUN 510 $500 OBO; Datsun 
510 parts for sale also. 655-3172.
55 MERC F 100 half ton, great project, 
driven daily, $950, 652-4275 alter 5.
PARTING OUT COMPLETE Mer- 
cruiser 2 drive stern drive system; 
sailrider SR-2, 6.3 meter competition 
sailboard. $750; 77 Yamaha RD 400, 
excellent, $1000. 656-5270 or 655- 
1125.
24” McCLARY STOVE, $50; Inglis 
washer/dryer, $250 pair; G.E. fridge, not 
working, $25; girl's 19” standard bike, 
$50; playpen, $10. 652-9787.
LIKE NEW, 18" Toro Lawnmower, $300; 
ladies Mustang floater jacket, medium., 
$60; (new) humidifier. Electrohome, 
drum type, $50. 656-9953.
AIR CONDITIONER, WESTING- 
HOUSE 24.000 BTU, 220 volts, $400 or 
swap for? 652-4910.
EXERCISE ROWING MACHINE, cost 
$120, sell, $60; Supersingle bookcase 
waterbed, as new, $90. 656-6860.
20 INCH GAS lawnmower, reel type, 
fingertip controls, self propelled. Ameri­
can trimmer. 652-9647.
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES” 71 VW BUG, must sell $900 OBO, 
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LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette. excel­
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 
Phone after 6:00. 655-3903.
19 FT. FIBERGLASS Starcraft hard top 
boat, trailer, 85 hp Mercury, 9.9 John­
son, offers on $5500. Wayne at 652- 
2949, evenings.
ELECTRIC MOWER, $69; upright vac, 
$45; electric broom, $25; toaster oven, 
$25; electric frypan, $15; weedeater, 
$25; sewing machine, $35; desk lamp, 
$12; shovels, kettles, toasters, 656- 
7670.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR, new condi­
tion, tapestry upholstered in soft 
shades $300; decorative lamps. 655- 
4388.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 
etc. One article or a house­
ful.
FREE ESTIMATES
1982 FORD VAN, customized. 656- 
6672.
DID THE PAST WINTER make your 
bright work suffer? Call us now. We can 
help you. Ask for Helen. 656-3378.
1978 FORD F250 p.u., 3/4 Ton, good 
rubber, transmission, front shocks, wat- 
erpump, battery etc. replaced 1988. 
Motor needs work. $750; fiberglass 
canopy for Ford $350 OBO; 78 Olds- 
mobile Delta 88. clean, loaded, for the 
mechanical minded $1100. 652-9602.
1968 26’ CRISCRAFT, VHF, depth 
sounder, 185 HP Chevy, $7000. 655- 
4881 or 946-0404.
DARK PINE queen SIZE waterbed 
with bookcase, headboard, $165; dou­
ble Simmons Beauty Rest mattress & 
box spring, $55. Must sell. 479-0439 & 
727-2861.
ADMIRAL WASHER and G.E. dryer. 
Good condition. $360/pr OBO. Can 
deliver. 655-3501.
LAWN TRACTOR — CO-OP 11 hp. 38 






598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
5-10019 GALARAN
1969 TORNADO CLASSIC luxury 
sports car, beautifuk condition $3900. 
652-2199.
26' LAPSTRAKE. 30 HP Waukishaw 
diesel engine, diesel stove, Furuno 
paper sounder and more. Hull needs 
work. All for $2500 or offers for parts. 
652-2391.
SEWING MACHINE, with zigzag & 
decorative stitches, just serviced with 3 
month v/arranty, $85. 656-6195.
1987 NISSAN KING Cab, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, 656-1210. $8195.
$1200 PACKAGE DEAL, 14 ft runa-, 
bout, with 35 hp Evinrude electric,:
, Roadrunner trailer and half canvas.T 
656-4182.
HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL type 
suntanning bed. Deluxe model, electric 
lift, built in face tanner. Will consider 
part payment for car or truck. 656-6085.
TV/VIDEO STAND; power saw with 
table; Pentax ME camera with accesso­
ries; 5" colour TV; many other items. 
Phone 652-3260.
OLD ROLEX; Patek-Phillipe; Cartier 
Movado or any unusual watches, work­
ing or not, Please phone 386-5913.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
JENNY LIND CRIB, $250, excellent 
condition, mattress, bumper .pads, 
sheets & more. Call Dawna 656-6085.
PEPPLER DINING SUITE, buffet & 
hutch, 8 cane backed chairs, 3 leaves, 
$2225; beautiful oak antique gate leg 
table, perfect condition, $390; maple 
Ramshead chair, $175. 656-5950.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 




. LICENSED MECHANICS 
- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
. TUNE UPS . BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
giiza Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
® O O ® « 9
»
A G R EAT S ECON D CA RI 1981 Ply­
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard, 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 356-6589 days; 652- 
4234 after 5 p.m.
KIRBY 25 Racer/Cruiser, fully? 
equipped, 5 sails, outboard, tandem , 
trailer, cover and more, fresh water ‘ 
since new. $16,000,655-1060.
ONE PAIR OF DARK walnut wall units, 
$165/pr. 656-8968.
APOLLO LADIES bicycle, as new, 5 
spd; Man’s 5 spd., bicycle; portable 
propane barbecue and other items. 
652-0893. .
GOOD QUALITY SOFA BED, Prefera­
bly queen sized. 656-4182.
BLACK NURSERY CONTAINERS - 
wanted in trade for shrubs, perennials, 
cactus, etc. 652-9602.
'72 AMC HORNET, automatic, new 
tires, battery & brakes, needs tune up, 
$600 080.652-9502.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS June 
special! Free bottom paint job with a 
haul up. Power wash and materials 
bought here. 652-5258.
FROST FREE FRIDGE, $125; older 
style fridge, $75; 656-3015 after 6 pm.
TWIN BEDS complete; headboards; 
electric blankets. $300. 656-2363.
WHEELBARROW & hidabed in good 
condition, 655-4522.
NEW SOLID CORE EXTERIOR doors, 
1 3/4 X 36 X 83 plus some miscellane­
ous sizes. $59.50 ea, 656-4858.
GOOD DINETTE SET, medium brown, 
arborite top, extra leaf & 4 chairs, only 
$75,656-3743.
CHILDREN’S BUNK bed. 656-1315.
3/4 TON 1979 FORD Deluxe canopy, 
$350.00. 656-3759.
10 MONTHS MOORAGE available - up 




REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
'71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. Immacu­
late, loaded, under 50,000 miles, 
$4,000. 656-5929 or 652-4688.
21 FT. SKIFF, sea licensed, wood/ 
fibreglass; crab pots nnd hydraulics. 
$8500.383,1941.
PELLET PISTOL BSA $70; Crossman 
pistol $45; Fairfax wet and dry vacuum 
$75; oak office swivel chair "rare" $110. 
656-7852.
QUEEN SIZE BED with metal frame, 
$150. 656-9812.
TEAK COFFEE TABLE AND rowing 
machine. $75 each. 656-3525.
• Comploto Major 4 Minor Ovcthaula • Trana- 
miaslona • Molora • Turw Upa • Biakoa 4 Front End 
■ Hi Portormanco Work
385-8224
545 John, VIclorlo, ac. 
(Noxt to Bay St. PaylosB Goa)
1979 WHITE CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
leather interior, wire wheels, looks 
great, quick sale, $1,800 (Irm. 656- 
1315.
1975 ROADRUNNER trailer, carries 
400 lbs, $400; 7.5 hp Mercury outboard 
$600, now pair 6'0" oars $25, 656- 
96?.5.
KITCHEN AIDE portable dishwasher 
$325; cat scratch pole, $15; dogs 
medium travel cage $25; roller skates 
on shoes $10. 652-9574.
PANDORAS CLOSET SUMMER con­
signments close Juno 15, Seasonal 
garments available now 
including M.O.B. - GFIAD gowns & 
dresses. Open 10-4:30 Mon. -Sat. 
9783-3rd St. 656-6421.
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your home for 
the price ol stock plans. We also design 
& draft renovations & additions. Bill 
Ba,ssal. 474-5303.
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chovotto, excel­
lent condition, engine roconily rebuilt. 
Phono after 6;00, 655-3903.
WHITE BATHTUB, toilet and vanity 
sink. Also 24" Moffntt range. 656-4789.
BOAT - 14 ft. aluminum. 652-2858:
GOOD DEAL - Marlon liborglass 
import truck canopy with rool rack, 
$375,655-4192.
12' ALUMINUM BOAT with 
motor. $950. 652-6867.
Honda
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL & 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
Licansod $OJl 
MochanIcB 46.0 por hour
THOMCAT EQUIPMENT LTD. 
652-0211
1988 ARIES K LE, 5 spcL, P/B, P/S, 
A/C, plus lots of extras. 13,000 km, 
$10,700 OBO. 652-4456.
20' HULL glass over Brynziol, sail or 
motor sail, plans available. Phone Rico. 
655-3337 after 6;00.
ONE 503 (5'x36" opening) dbl. glazed 
window with screen: dbl, hod (54 in.); 
boxspring mattress wilh Iramo; 39" bod; 
boxspring, mattross with frame, 656- 
6257.
CANNfNG MACHINE, all American 
Automatic Master Se.alor; B & D band 
saw & tent. 652-2715.
BUILDING
MATERIALS
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all unports, lOtJ-iCJ 
McDonald Park Hd, 055-1151.
23.5 BAYLINER, Nisqualley, 1974 
FWC 350 Chov, Volvo I/O, lull oloctroiv 
ics, dual steering, now canvas, boat 
hoi ISO kept, dinghy, etc Fyrollont con­
dition, $12500, 6.56 6186 ovoriings,
MOVING - Must soil! Ouoon size wat- 
orbod wlfh slioots, $150; Kenmore 
fridge nnd sieve, gold, $400/pr; 7 cu. It. 
frocizor $100. Ollors, All in good work­
ing order 652-0128.
UTILITY TRAILER, Sears 
cover $100. 655-1494.
5x4, wilh
12 SPEED BIKE $80; Monestary sola, 
2 chairs (one now) plus fooisiool, $250; 
Apple Ilf, 64K, disk, drive, monitor, 
prinK.'r card A cord, $700. 656-7669.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan
't'/4, '$10,500 OBO Call Ouano al
470-2310 nllor 6 pm,
21 CU. FT DEEP lroD;'(v Inglis rotrlgor 
alor; vvringor washer; now charcoal 
bnibooiio; oirior trirlgo; 7 x 12 and 9 x 
12 green rugs; kitchen table A 2 cliairo; 




R( 4 chnirs, circa
NINTENDO PLUS 4 rpmes plus NFS 





1980 YAMAHA XT250, nxcellent dii.'il 
purpose hike, has now chain, sprockets, 




Coiiiploie Lngino Sotvico 
Cm a Diiirul 
r-xcliango Cylinder Hofulii 
Aulomolivo, Mi'inno, ladunifl
655-3737
10124 McOonnId Pfitk Rd.
10(10 HONDA 013750 cuHom, 19,000 
km,, wiridnliiold, hackre'il wilh earlier, 2 
tiolmol'i ihoUidod, $i ,400 OBO Pl'ione 





CONSOLE COLOR TV; older double 
bod; single bod; good condition, nisi 
lloral lovosoai; hido-a-bod A cfinir; old 
(nshioned school desk, misc, odrls A 
ends, 652-6084.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All mriKeri, Froo oruimnlos Phono 656 
0195,
NOV/ DISTRIBUTING PIONI7E 









No, 4 • 6009 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R, 3, VICTORIA, B.C, VIIX 3X1
0)
U6 HONDA ELITE. HDcc scoolor, 3000 
km’s, very ifconomical. evcnllnnl coiiili 
tion, hoirnol included, cJlen,! (>55-1065 ’ 
after 5.00 weekday,s or weirkemifi.
1980 CAMARO V 0. 5 s(Ki, 53,000 
kllkb, till, P/S, P/B, good tirorsi Alpine 
nieroo, $0,500, OBO 052 0727
lid V'lli MAGNA, dean, 
evenings, 6f>2'B7r>5.
$21(10 OBO.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per wenk wo can pinco 
your Clii'eilHocI Ad in iao«> Ihnn 70 
pojiulnr, well-mad conimiinlty nowspa- 
which are dolivoiciri each week to 
irioie ihnn one million homrsa ilnougli- 
oui B C and ihe Yukon. Sim|:ily call our 
ClmicKiod rieptirimoni al 050-1151 lor 
dijaiiu
magnificent LOVESEAT (Jordan’s) 
viriunlly now, coid approx, $2500, 
doosiVI III into our now lownliouso, 
Fdeal il at lean ihrin 1i‘2 now prices 
l.enlltoi recllnor (duti m-.nortmont ol 
boatililul Pernian regn may be slolen al 
Iho samn time Mine, drapes, aml'quo 
cnpiH'i' r(»al >ir,ii|||e 055.;i04ft
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, high 
wing hack, laupe and cream floral 
desiVm. $200 OBO: c.olid wood micro 
wave fiiand, :Si50 lirm 556-i 542,
G.E. MODII-E Dishwaalier, goori concll 
lion, $125; Inglir. aulo washer, moliile/ 
llxod, an new $2/5. f’hone 056 4549,
4 HP, LAWNMOWER, $210; 20 amp 
hnliory charger, $IHV, 2 aluminum *:,tomi 
doom, $50 each; hiand new Honda
OUAIJTY CHESTERFIELD and mai 
cising chair, dark .autumn lloral on tioige 








('ieiieraior 1500 walla, ’.ri85Ci firm.
2 MIRRORS, 30 1/2' 
,',l/'4''. (iO(] '\U72,
X 4;:i"; 55"K U» I WOODHEAIING
I'hnno 655 4072.
WELL MAINTAINED, economical 19(12 
l.adn, In excollorit condlilon, Pioneer 
paiHiotle dock, hulll in epoaktmi, No 
ru«l, $inon, Call 650-04 70 or 656- 
17(11.
1003 YAMAHA Stilii,'m Scooler. 50 cc 
RxcollenI coiidilion, $700 OPiO, 656 
41)10,
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR,
All innkeri Free irfilimaiea Idioiie 656 
6195
WE BUY MOBILE HOME ilren and 
axlen Call collect (206) ;)4/-0l90.
INDIAN RUG, 9x12, red .H cream, in. 
own undoilay $1000, ir> cu, (I. deep 
Ireoze, $250. 656-0(510
1075 MAVERICK, 4 doer, good condi 




Oulded irail nrioa, Open yonr round 
Hocklmvon Hanclr, Heiiervalionri, 470
302:1.
STOCKHOLM CREAM liopriraier 
coiinlef lop niedel, I .xcelleni aoiuliiiun, 
$250, 5 up Cr.ilniman loioiiller, nn rmw, 
$375,370-11(11,
6’ X 8' UTILITY
ogii-B 15 7,
toillm, $300 OBO,
AUDIO RACK (GEC) mw, iinopoiiml, 
$1(55 Phone (.'i5G 0770,
HI
1970 FIAT X19. Convnriililo, maroori In 
color, oxcollent condlilon. (10,000 rriileti. 




197(i, Oend condition 
4 dr, (iodati $1500 C.MIO
85 MUSrANO LX CONVERT. Vfi nute 
rnntlc, loaded, rtvoryihing but A/Ck mini 
OeluiiliUll, Will pul't ti.H.li,, I'k.Ii,,'
TOP OUALITY. 19(12 Cilalictn, 24' 
trailer, Blcag:)!! 0 Incl, liunkn. Full haiFi 
fctoiii, new ln,)avy duly lialluriefi, lull 
liiich A hr.Ike conuoin. Fisied leus iliaii 
no (• Faye Pi liled ie;;*! tFifill 1000 niilen In 
OKcelleni like ertw conrliiiori. Mum eell 
qu.uKly, ea ,:$! 1,500. 4/,f) 1001
wnekendfi A eveningu.
DO YOFI HAVE tmuble gelling in and 
ciUl el the haih or ell tliu toilet? let ur; 
iumnil a nr,:iti rail, I trie C'siilmaie PFione 
056 r5(,ir)«.
LADIES GOLF WOODS,
now $100. G5?7)91 1.
«1, H3, «r.,
MOFFAT H.D. DRYER, 4 cycle liarvmit
CHIID'S TV7iri RED (Fmech Pfeym 
cial); child tiODEiler seat (or car, over 




TRIPOD, $35; two drmmersi, one v,mii 
round mirrom, $150 ea ; child'a rec.king 
chair, $:)0; I rnricFi door, $100; bmided 
oval rug, gxl2, $50; email ruga 
amiquo ciiair 65(1 4(14.5
GROGERIES,: f 
MEAT & PRODUCE
4x4 pick up fiOS fKiflB
1974 FIAT SPIDER, no rum, nairi well, 
goAd ronrlillnn, rniim nr>ll. $2600 rjBO. 
orio-oooa.
YOU CAN’T FOSEU! I r.l'-i get Ingnihnr 
and fit'll ynur M.V uem llwecan'i ntll a, 
vrt.i v/ill buy if Free appmi'ial and p'’rk 
up anywlu!ro, Fnnizville Hecreatinn 
Cenirn tmiiteil fell (me l uiOO (ifiT
CGfc 19 INCH ni.::>wer; Blur.K .>4 Fieck.ir 
I'limmer; Bi;>ni:li vifm 3 inch; fV lalile 
14»;'/xl7 iiuJi, j)air u( chandiilMu
t'.hnwer curinin and fingn, piumm vmier 
t.an 055 443 7,
ELECTROLUX VACUUM willi powor- 
hr*af1. $1(10; double heri $75; fiieaciied 
fiuH hr.iirltiriard lonttmnrd A rlnehle 
rliefiSef with tnirter, $175, n'ifi-O/riO,
GOF.F SETS. (.Iut*'i A f 
$rin. ladien' ngfil, 'kr/'O
ag, ii’itn'.':. I(4l 
<15(1215(1,
PRAWNS, rRESII/rnoZEN at eon, 
Shwian at Hemhnveii Whiul or (iliDiie 
652,,.176(1 lea,re nif>'’.'tnge
FOR SALE > Adjumatile cedar leunge 
Wilh pi((.l fiuilatiir.' lor f.utKeeni or tletk, 
1 |kr,i new $60, I'lione (’15(1-4527,
MUBICIANSI fielling amp,
, li,il 1 -, / . li; Af' , ') I'-y !»'■„'>>










HIDE A RED $370, glanfi lojiped tfit).
! ihlf"' *5 i''Mir f'lsnirc ‘T.r'nn* r-cirL'IiKj
76 TOYOTA PICK UP wnh rfihuill rna'i- 
lor brake cylindfjr, cluic.fi masier A tii/ivn 
cylinderii. c,ano|>Y ''tw biicwry 
(iU2-23a'F
TRUCK A CAMPER. 72 Fold pIckUF' 
;'190, Fioavy fluty tiURphU'i'Inn, 8' c,ani|>e( 




$25, r,V mand, $10. Imr moo/,
■Iremmr, $35: (155-1471
31' AinStriEAM TRAILER on pad In
Saanicl'iien. new upholf4r:iry, a mum 
su.'u, (ii,i2'Uu4/ t.'vii(iiiv,|i>
88 PEUGEOT MOUNTAIN bike Kko 
mw gUAHi. uaK eiu tauniened nesK wiKi 
(iWinCLdewn r:;enun fieciioii lor lyjKf 
v/nte( nr t.omiiutcr, $05. (.tximioi woo 
dun doer, mV’xMC)", Irl-lold doom (or « (I 
eponing, ’$25; rion-mdH.tl tiffni, 14 A 15 
.1, ,0.
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 duFv. 
eted. Iduaie Cluln. nf.Ci-OOnr,; 65(1
564(1
WEOTINOIIOUUE VV/D, heavy duty, 
i.omi'f f.eivlc.e i<a.(uiitd. $27(1 1110 pinir 
OBO 6!:.5-4396,
CAM El.ION Slll'ER, NON-RUN 
TIOFRERV avnilnble in n rniillfow of 
r.t,>l()urn mi(,| nil aL'en. Guaranleod! Tu
>-,1,’. nr tor tef''>in:'i(foe on ImW
yen can i(iM5lvo Ireo lienieiy nnd glfm 
by (tomei-.nino a f.irihien ovenlng in yoUr 
hoimr. call Maifiei.'ii, 652-0124.
1970 LIMITED EDITION CADILLAC
fievllln, all P'WOi'od optiom;,, loaiFim 
(nierior, lull nunroof, clamdc P0it»kai. 
Immaculiito condition: OBO
(rfione fiSr'eOi 33. ii
t AM 70 VR. OF AGE nnd niter tot' (sale 
my :>n n 1073 Clnm-. A lAetortiomo 
Ootid fiieclieim-.tl i.eiuiiiion, [.xopaiiu 
mc,ve, oven, turt),ei,;e, waler tieaier, 3 
vaiy ftiilge. fMILOT'O F'hone fd'.2-41('>4
LABGn DECORATIVE FLOOR vime, 
rnr.e lonen, $40; ermo accent cliau, 
li.adwood liaiiio, (a.ican (imiJi, uF'IK'Is*: 
fnred feat and back, tinlf prk.:;e, $125, 
65(14 7/9
AS NEW Fhilaioid One-titop llimli 
$24 90; Pliillipn twn ciifi colieo makffr. 
u'iu>‘)!i $.''0 99. Ci.l;,. Ih'oceiaiDr $79,90, 
corn (K)Fipnr $23.99, mi'.riOi'i laown 
‘iuede cam, oiher cloilu.m, oriFL117.1
iNGLia rriosT rnne fitouu, evuw.ui,.>, 
.,1,VC mmee 6r:|ulj,ime(\t, HO wnliM 
[xir <;h..’iniujF I,XI >-.pe.aFeei, l OdO, 655 
3(;nn
S O LI L P1 U n E D N AI Ui ti v «Hi (n ()
i.*.111(1.oil thf.leiea e|,niii i.ciniiUetieu. 
Akio medrJn nendeiJ. 3(I1-4:’H(L
I IDERGLAOa PINK R 12. 10 pkir.en.i 
lunv, t.loan, $i(F 656 (,)/7tt,
"EACIAL'B f>LUn" A rlianco in give 
yuui (ikin ifa; weiy Fiei.L IninMiui-lcay 
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expanding programs. For new registra­
tions, call 652-1422 or 652-1756.
GARAGE SALE KIT 
& ADVERTISEMENT
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 East 
Saanich Road. Saanichton, B.C. 
Monthly Moose Dinner & Social. Vic­
toria Lodge #1390. Beef Stroganotf & 
chicken, veg's; dessert; tea; coffee; live 
music. Cocktails 6:30 prn, Supper 7;00 
prn. Sat., June 17/89. S7.00. Tickets 




SOOFTY I DU CANCERt
ENGAGEMENTS
Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
INCLUDES ...
★ 3 Sturdy, Reusable Red & White 
Garage/Yard Sale Signs
★ 3 Stakes & Mounting Materials
★ 6 Coloured Balloons
★ 200 Price N’ Peel Labels
★ Address Marker
■k Inventory Sheet
★ 7 Step Instruction Guidelines 
plus “Secrets of Money Making 
Garage/Yard Sales!”
★ Classified Word Ad up to 20 
words under Garage Sales.
MR. & MRS. WILLIAM WONSIAK are
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Christine Elaine of 
Burnaby to Gordon Emil Kurbis, son of 
Mrs. Ella Kurbis ol Powell River. Wed­
ding will take place at St. Andrews 
Cathedral, Victoria on August 12, 1989.
l^lliREALiESTOTE:;.
1 CARDS'MOEiYHANKSII
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM town- 
house in Waters Edge Village. 2 full 
baths, ample cupboards, storage space 














Will that be Visa or Mastercard? 
Pick up your Garage/Yard Sale Kit at 
The Review, 9781-2nd St., Sidney
HEARTFELT THANKS GO out to my
neighbors Isobel & Charlie. Mabel & 
Jean, Dot & Lou, Pal & Dave and good 
friend Bob McDowell for their kindness 
before, durintg and after Bill's sudden 
death. Not to be lorgotten the volunteer 
drivers ol the Peninsula Community 
Association, 1 -would especially like lo 
thank Doris Sylvia, and Iris along with 
Carol & Mary, of the Silver Threads. 
Your weekly cards and calls gave greai 
pleasure, thank you to all friends who 
sent those lovely cards. Jessie Walker.
$96,000, CLOSE IN, small, immacu­
late, 2 bdrm, solarium, F/P. 4 appli­
ances, garage and large v.'orkshop, 75 x 
120’ lot. 655-1917 alter weekdays.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
4 BDRM., 3 baths, 1800 sq.ft, built 6 
years ago, close to sliopping & bus, 
Saanichton. 4 79-2475.
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
MAKE HOUSE CALLS
SIDNEY DOWNTOWN. 2 bdrm house. 





ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH, 10030 
Third St., June 17, 10-5 pm. Tea and 




B & D BAND SAW; tent; automatic can 
sealer; dishes; fishing gear; misc. 
items. 10-4 Sat & Sun. 7981 E. Saanich 
Rd,
2255 BRADFORD .AVE. Saturday June 
10th, 9-4 pm. Single bungalow bed, 
frame, mattress, boxspring as new, 
household items, etc.
BIKES, BOOKS. TOYS, games, tools, 
single bed, chest of drawers, coffee 
table, breakfast table with 4 chairs, 







We provide loving care for your pet 





1 DAY ONLY - June 10. 8-3, 2069 
Dr., early birds welcome.
TWO FAMILY GARAGE Sale - Sat., 
June 10. from 9-3 pm. 2033 Weller Ave. 
Airport side,Y... :
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL, 4 
yrs., male, buff color, needs a country 
home. Excellent disposition. $50; 655- 
4875.
"The relationship people 
for the marriage minded" 
For Quality Service 
& Introductions 







CUTE BABY'RABBITS, white, 4 wk 
old. $5.00/each. ,655-1280:. : v.
ST. JOHN'S UNITED, 10990 West Saa­
nich; June 10, 10-4 prn, baking, refresh­
ments, toys, material, patlerns, yarn, 
household goods, bathroom fixtures 
and more.
PET PEDIGREE ENGLISH budgies, 
hand fed and hand tame, hand raised 
with lender loving care. 656-3959.
AQUARIAN REFLECTIONS 
/ Office opening dune 2, 1989 
Psychic Readings, Dream Analysis
10107-3RD ST. Sat & Sun.
DO YOU HAVE A pet behavourial 
problem? Keep pets controlled? Stop 
cats scratching? Try invisible gate, 
SPCA approved. 656-0639.
Jungian Integrative Counselling 
Classes or Private Sessions
BEAUM FREE TO APPROVED homes, 9 wk. old kittens. 'Please call 655-1357.
Carol Leigh Rice - Established. Reputa­
tion for Integrity and Depth.
217-2186 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
592-2544.
A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 







108*2506 Beacon Ave. 
656-2233
ikt'WAXING
LABRADOR PUPPIES, registered & 
beautiful temperament, to selected 
homes, 383-4690 after 6:00.
THANKS TO THE Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, Mother of Perpetual Help and St. 





k LASH TINTING 
A ELECTROLYSIS 
A MAKE-UP
Don’t miss our Grad specials!
PATTI LEBBETTER
Licenced Esthelician
FREE PUPPIES to a good home. 
656-1401.
ANYONE WITNESSING AN accident 
involving a moiorhomo and white VW 
Rabbit on Downey Rd., Sal, afternoon, 
May 20th, ploaso call 656-0616 days, 
or 656-3395 evenings.
NAILS NAILS 
A: ★ A * A
PCDlClIfiLS
WAXING




FORD 5 R. ROTARY BRUSH CUT­
TER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$700
3-POlNT SCAPER BLADE .,.„„.$150 
8 H.P. CASE RIDE-ON MOWER. 
HYDRAULIC DRIVE...... . . ..,„...$795




COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages - serving tho 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9'751 Third St., Sidney 656- 
0134,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 383-3232. Wo 
otior information, support and referrals, 
24 hours a day, 7 days n week.
2070 Kpating X-Rds (Beside Butlci Bros,)
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Thronds Lounge. 10030 Rosftinvon Dr, 
Sidney. Mon’fi-7;30 pm. For lurlhor info. 
66(5-9549 or 3S5-3038
NODEN: Peacefully at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on Juno 1st, 1989. 
Mr. Ed Noden, in his 96th year, born in 
Shropshire, England. Predeceased by 
a son, Kenneth in 1952. t-fo leaves his 
loving family, wife Clara at home; son 
Gordon and wife Josephine; grandchil­
dren Richard, Kathryn, Margaret all of 
Calgary, Alberta, Also one sister, Evelyn 
Laing, oi Provost, Alberta. Ed's family 
imrnigratod lo Provost, Alberta in 1906. 
In 1914 ho joined the Canadian Expedi­
tionary Forces in Calgary, Alberla and 
served in Franco until 1918, alter which 
ho farmed in tho Provost area from 
1919, to 1941. Ho ihon moved lo Cen­
tral AIbcrtn liorri 194 2 to 1959, when he 
rotirod to Sidney. Ed was very active In 
tho St. Andrew's Anglican Church from 
1959. Memorial services wore hold 
fiorn St. Androv/'t. Anglican Church, 
96BG-3rd Si,, Sidney, B.C, on Tuesday 
,)uno 6ih, 1DB9 al 4:00 p.m.. Rev. David 
Fullor o(lici;,tilng. Cremation. Flowers 
grntolully declined. Donations to 551, 
Andrew's Anglicari Cliurcti, Sidney in 










LOST IN DEEP COVE iirnn Small 
nuile iat?hy cttl wilh red colljir Comt.'F. to 
rr'inte "Kkirf". AHectienatrc ijr»(i-lir»l or 
665.40.1? At.k lor (5eoige
"The Indisposables"®
Convonlonco nnd Qualify 





ENGLISH FLY REEL found Dll Wain 
t'f.i V'd thr' I f'r5fv.3?lf3.
FOUND • nii'iiiet cat wilh T KiUona, 





LOST' ON THURS ovenlnfl a Itlack 
inin'i.'i ciot) !iuivtfy,ri, fTriw.nd






priESScniPT'ION glasses found al 
(.'..tna e iT.'ai4>, aiiprex, ? nionihft
, i.lont.tct Ihe la!Vii„.w to d/tirn, .
10223 Me.Donnld Park 0*1.
.lU'jf nnrlh nl
^ 655-4433 ^
SADLY MiSSFLV Out tortolr.i) (.ht.-li r.:i'ii, 
j,n('(!arr,in:'intlv gu'.'V with white tjnder 
her chin and on lir.'i’ pawr, lani ceen on 
T hnin .hine 1, Mnjcing troin lla/an IT.'>v 
nieit (M/ucn.iH IL:f A Wainwnnno), ITei 
fi.ame ia ILti.c.il, f.lie'ti r.triiili at nice. 
In.'ituly and lia<’> a tiny I'li.'re of rJun 
ntirMing (lont liw lift ol t'/ai, If V’Di-t 
knew her wneiictlrouni, lileaiie call me. 
HI'W..MM,'i h veil hit her, plmne have 
tin- (IcH'eneV hi let me know No quc'n.. 
.l.r.il'T fv% d.iri,C*i. s o I u,. .,1. llru:*
kmt Wendy t:i''.r».191 i.
LYNN HUNTER, M.R
^208 - 771 Vernon Ave.
Victoria. B.C. V8X 1A7
388-0425 OIIICB houfft 10-4 Mon,-Fri.
DRir^D FLOWER OARDENINO clnfif. 
Bat, ..liinri fO. $15, Lorraine, 652-0.148,
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS Of Viclftty 
TetniTe #36 mo holding a Tuner fTlnncIny 
'Ten. June lOlli, froivv? |rrn - S'l.ri, nl K, 
cf I* Hate 07f(0-4lh ,Bl, Bake Tiuhlie 
While l;Tri|)honl Inblo, Penny Social 
T.'.h.h', raoccry H.'imp.er R.'ifliev, Oeor 






f'O le. iii«! lie (.»-amir
All donations to Iho Snnnich Ponin- 
suin Hoapllal Foundation arc grato- 
fully rocolvod. Donations ato usod 
to pufchaso rnodlcal oquipmonl. An 
odicinl rocoipt for Incomo tax pur- 




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS IMO
ftC BUSINESS 103 OPPORTUNITIES
L'ET VMUTE DISPaSAL. We mtnt»ve 
ileg war..'o (rern vmir ywd nn.'l m-iv'Wt 
kitty Itiier hnviwt
"WE PICK UP WDEHE YOUH 
DOG LEFT Orn ODG-OfllO
GOT A PRODUCT you want lo uol! U>
111., miiin? r.iuvince'i' Throttgli our Innq-
viilivi, v<i.i,,,,iln.,1 Ailvi.ii
piorjimn. wt.' can iilnee yetir cJafii.ifKHi 
nd in mem tli.'tn '/O popular, wnlLrimd 
ooinmnniiy netwf.p.ipnff. wltiC-h are . 
eiiiivnn.’d e.u.li vVi . k to meni Ilian wne
1.. ,:;,,;;. '.■•nil PC mvl the
Vuknn, ;iim))ly call our Cliisuiilnnl 
D,.(';tinnen’ni nri»> 1151 lordelailfi We 
I'.'in evi'ii rirnmne tn linvo yoiic f'.|a«u'si. 
lii.'d Ait ntipeai in itioie lliari f,00 com 
iminily n(>w!.|'ia(>e(n ncrenn Canadn
peninsul a COMfi^UNITV ASSOCIA- 
Tier'll Ihilli Shop T tinds gnmrrniod by 
tins (,hop I,my on inod'mKnmjin m 
(irovifto stervicorf lo ihe local rr'aidonm 
through the progiamB olterorl by PC A 
We np'11 re cl ate yeur deiKeionti of luml- 
mm . npnllnnrc'.fi hr.intehnlrT ileiriH
(.iothii'iQ, <,'ic. I''li,*<varj call (TEhTTni 1 fo 
Kirnegn convenleni plck uf) or rioiivor to 
Dfipotai 97r>l TTiird Slroei, Bldi'ioy. tho 
f hnli fTtifip Id open frem t'VflO ‘TlUl 
Menday to Biiiurrtay, Thank you let 
holpitia to ttuftporl I'C A
SAVE VOLin USED STAMPS. WmUnrn 
f'trii/am ft.anro Acnnclniilcjn cnllnciri nil 
uned ftliimpri Pioceodn to Cancer 
Lund I'lfeii lliern ell nl The Review
To Joan • my doar old Iriond:-
Sho w.TS a gonllo |>orr.on who livod 
posilivniy aiiu in vjinitl liitlli •'"” and
sTio died in Imr sloop, poacolutly,
MiGo gently donr Itiond into this (kfk 
niylii iliii liglil ol Go(,J ni.d lliw lovo
uf Cilh.t'' Xi'iii thl.".nt yuU tn rt
bfiglii now dawn!
Your old tilond, Murlol E. Ramfsny
CHECK THIS OUT!
OPEN HOUSE SAT. JUNE 10 — 1:00 to 3:30 RM.
We are asking only $91,800 for this 1,470 sq.ft. 3 bedroom 
townhome. Located in a well maintained complex and near most 
amenities. Also otters a private fenced yard, carport, family room, 
fridge and stove included. Come and see the home this Saturday at 
#19-7675 East Saanich Rd. in Saanichton.
FANTASTIC OCEANVIEWS
OPEN HOUSE SUN. JUNE 11 — 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.
This home offers fantastic oceanviews across Saanich Inlet and is 
located in one of B.C.’s supernatural settings. Additional features 
include: huge covered sundeck with western exposure; main living 
area is very bright and open; triple garage and workshop with 200 
amp service; large famiy room or studio on upper floor also with 
ocean views; the beach is nearby; deep water moorage. Como this 
Sunday to 590 Seaclifte Rd. and view this wonderful location. 
Asking $219,000.
LOCHSIDE ESTATES
OPEN HOUSE SUN. JUNE 11 — 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.
This immacuLato 3 bedroom, 1985,1370 sq.lt. rancher is localod in 
a ID lot, adult only subdivision in tho Turgoose area. The living 
room has a fireplace, largo kitchen, homo has socurliy system and 
there is a sprinkler system. One block Irom w.atoitront park near 
bus loute. Como and see this nice I'lorno this Sunday at #13-2558 
Fotgusan Rd. Asking $140,900,,
SPACIOUS BRAND NEW CONDO
Como and I’lovo n look ,at ihis nice 2nd floor condo only 2 blocks 
(lom downtown Sidney, Asking $122,000 nnd slalod tor completion 
in .TODUt 2 months. CmII me and I veil be pieusocJ lo sltow it.
UNDER $100,000 IN SIDNEY
Reiimment siattor or invoslor'8 homo located in a donirable area of 
Sidney, t'foed5 some TLC. Tenanted at the (jmsenl time, (xiGses- 
Sion nol until Jan, 1, 1990. Call (or a piivnte viewing.
PRIVATE ACREAGE WITH GREAT OCEANVIEWS
'litis unique home on >Sallapfing IrJand oKors (aninsllc oceenviewo 
towards Mount B-akor and Is located on n very private 5 acre lot, 
Ottering a variety ol ukos —• rnuliifamily. art or^ music studio, 
ropriirsliop, Jiummor camp, ole. For moro intormatioruplease call 
mo,
ONE LEVEL LIVING WITH WATERVIEWS
Tliis I'lomei is prosenlly under construction in Sidney and olloroci at 
$130,500 —• call mo now to view the excellent lloorplan, buy now
and choose your awn coioufs, Exolubivo,









U REAL ESTATE m REAL
NORTH ESTATE M.^RK£TING SYSTEM
VACANT, FRESHLY PAINTED & PRICED RIGHT! 
OPEN HOUSE SAT. JUNE 10 1-4 RM.
This 3 bedroom family home is in a convenient & quiet neighbour­
hood to raise your family. The large landscaped lot features 
productive fruit trees, a garden area, and is fenced for your little 
ones and pets. The house features fresh paint, appliances, draped, 
and an efficient, inspected wood heater, enclosed carport & south 
facing sundeck. Some assumable financing in place and the vendor 
may take your home in trade. Only $124,900 and very easy to buy. 
Call me quickly on this opportunity!
LOGAN SUDEfTH
655- 1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656- 5584
I CAN SELL YOUR HOME
$139,000
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac in Saanichton, this 3 bedroom 
home offers you lots of space. Spacious kitchen, living room 
and dining room opens up onto a sundeck which overlooks 
the fully fenced yard. Downstairs the large rec room has bar, 
there's a 4-pce. bathroom and laundry room with kitchen sink. 
Separate entrance makes this home ideally set up for extra 







NORTH .•\MERlC.A'S^;t^i^RE.AL EST.-\TE M.ARKETING SYSTEM.
REDUCED PRICE $124,900
... but this two bedroom top floor condo still has the high priced 
VIEW. Walk to Sidney shopping easily from this quality building with 
a good security system. European cupboards, fireplace, big 
sundook and onsuito laundry facllillos. Call on this well priced 
listing. ML 3337.
REDUCED TO $199,900
Retire in style in Ihin 1,7fl0 sq.ft, rnnehnr situated on one bright acre 
of property In beautiful North Saanich. 2x6 construction, double 
garage, skylights, built in vac, elDctrio plus hoot and many, many 
more extras, The rooms are large and roomy and there is a very 
open fooling, Coll us for your viewing, ML 4196,
MALAHAT WATERFRONT $279,000
Over 13 acres of easy care property. Fabulous views across to 
Bfonlwood Bay, The houso noods TL.C. but is full of character and 
stylo skyllgltls, french doors, updated modern kitchen. Call Doug 
or Cathy for your privolo viewing, ML 5319,
Buying or Soiling call;
Cathy Earl or
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Really 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
F'rices range from .$50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled 
uubdiviuiuri:;*, Ttiure aru views on iiOinu lula ranyiriy lioni yiinip;jw,s 
to spoctacular. To find a lot to suit your special plans call Dourj 
Campboll.
Oorvt torget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ud.




MON.-FRI. 8:30 AM-5:00 PM 
SAT. 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
WATER VIEWS AND A SUNNY ACRE
This pretty rancher is located in an area of new country homes. It 
offers casual living with a spacious & open floor plan ... double 
French doors ... lots of sliding glass doors ... bright & roomy kitchen 
& breakfast area ... good sized master bedroom suite ... AND ... 




NORTTi AMERICA’S^^j^S^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
QUIET NEIGHBOURHOOD
3 bedroom rancher with spacious workshop plus garage 
on quiet cul de sac. Ensuite plumbing, bright kitchen for 
the whole family. Short walk to schools and shops. Asking 
$132,500.
REMODELLED
2 bedroom bungalow with a spare room in half basement. 
Mountian and ocean glimpses. Shiny hardwood floors. 
Large lot, private yard with numerous fruit trees and 
grapes. Asking $129,000. Give me a call. ! know you 
would like this fine home and then present your offer.
1 ACRE LOTS
Some with spectacular 180° ocean views, others with 
beautiful park like settings. On some lots vendor considers 




NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
:iiiiilREAil <) REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY RANCHER; Lovely three bed­
rooms, aluminum siding, double win­
dows, screens throughout. Beautifully 
landscaped. Private rear patio. Excel­
lent neighborhood. Quiet cul-de-sac, 
yet school and shopping within two 
blocks. $99,500. Call 727-0725.
COOPER 42 sailboat, located San 
Fran., will trade for land developed or 
not. Equity value, $50,000. Cash sale, 
$85,000. 98105-522-9114.
BY OWNERS: freshly decorated & car­
peted. Split entry, 2 bdrms up, 2 down. 
Family room, 2 baths, attached garage. 
652-9756. $1 12,000.
DEEP COVE AREA, approximately 
3000 sq.ft, home, in-law suite, 20x30 
garage/workshop, 2 stall barn on 1 3/4 




We are the Real Estate Division 
oi the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan" to handle al! your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®




Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roe! J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
C£ HOME FOR LUNCH”
L'. 1,;;..,:,.^'/ 4l'
11
Imagine you or the kids walking home for lunch. This modern 
home is just minutes away from parks, bus routes, Sidney shops 
and schools. It offers you three bedrooms, 2 bathrooms including 
an ensuite, entinq area in the kitchen with south facing sundeck 
adjoining. Dovmstairs is a large rec roorn, roughod-in bathroom 
and lots of space for your own development. Call Michele for 





NOOTH AMERICA'S: EAl. ESTATE MARKET'INC SYSTHM
7 4^'.T'
COUNM GARDEN
Nor,find in among tho flov^oring stirubs and bushes you 
will find not ONLY a goldfish pond with v/ator liilcjs In 
bloom, but a dolightfui 2 bedroom and don rancher The 
homo offers oak kitchon cupboards. Built-in oven and 
slovolop, white brick corncir firopinco and 1-1/2 ballir., 
Situated on n largo corner lot in booutifui Cordova Ray it iq 
within oasy walking distance to tho boach, ITurry on this 
onol Only $129,900, Now ML. Call;
MARY MERCER
652-0000
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
LARGE DUPLEX (SxS) SIDNEY
fTotli sides ovor 1,900 sq. ft. with FIVF BEDFTOOMS 
AND TWO FULL BATLinOOMS ON EACH SIDE. 
Latiuy uiua in iLtiqu Kilciiori and ut.fjarulu u,iundiy 
room■'CIOBO to r.hoph, schooln, library otc.,;on quiet 
street. l.nr(io back qardon and tlio yard lias a spririklGr
. „ If. ,vi Tl-,!.". Ip.,-,.',1 flnr.lr, I-,, ,!l( jrt 1 OO'V |q., ■/i :i U < 1 4Uvji..4i viMpis.,., , UsiiU 111 1 in tifUi fv«»
tho first times on tlio market '—move fjiist on tills one!! 
Now MLS, $189,900. :
PETER WYLIE 655-3812 
Pomborton Holmos (Sidney) Ltd.
656-0911












A one bedroom condo in the 
popular Amherst Gdns. Third 
floor with balcony & ocean 
view. Close to beach at Ro­
berts Bay & oniy 10 minute 
walk to Sidney. This unit 
priced to sell at $68,500 — 
use tire $12,000 government 
2nd & your dovm of $3425 & 
move in June 30th. A terrific 
starter unit. Call John for full 
details.
ML 6681 $127,500
Bigger than it looks — 1280 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom rancher on 
quiet cul-de-sac in nice neigh­
bourhood — walk into Sidney. 
Also has fireplace, separate 
dining area, utility room & roo­
my master bedroom with 3- 
pce. ensuite. Nice large lot — 
50x147. Shed stays as well as 
fridge & stove. Asking 
$127,500. Make your offer!
#105-2427 AMHERST AVE. 
SIDNEY. $62,500
In adult-oi ientod building in 
nice resldcantial part ol Sidney, 
walk to bfinclt, One bedroom, 
l.mthioom, smaller building, 
only M suili)!:-. total of aj.r|Moxi- 
mnloly 755 sq, ft, plus south 
tadiig (latio. Cornor unit, vniy 
quiet nnd comlaitnhlo. Ml, 
4109,
...
PEnr-ECT FAMILY HOME 
ML 5807 $149,500
Ideal tor the young fomily,
I our Itr’idtoom spacious homo 
in tho ovf.'i po|)Ular Mriiylnnd 
sulrdivision (iuirrt, sain cut- 
dii sac, to !:)oa(.;h, (.toco
)/■> ).l,-.|vi,'-.nl"uy . r-l>f>i|'f tv'Jk lo
fddnov. Iwn til nfilacn's, 3 
Tmthrooms, huge roc loorn, 
otor laurn sinitti lacing nun 
idotlc Ton*: nt (''atkirm wnik- 
















One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include; heat, TV., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
652-3437
ML 6680 $189,500
Big, bright kitchen with built- 
ins, island with double sink, 
stove-top, built-in oven, dis­
hwasher, eating nook a 
cook's dream. Roomy split 
level — 2 bedrooms (possible 
3rd down), dining room, cosy 
family room with stove, all this 
& more on .70 acres & water 
views! Offered at $189,500. 
Don't wait for an open house. 
Call:
GiifiiiiiQiiiiiii
S250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome.
655- 3820. . ;
700 SQ. FT. STORE front Sidney Pro­
fessional Building, 9775 - 4th St., $650 
gross monthly, lease required. 652-
LARGE 3 BDRM house with dining 
room, enclosed sunroom, dishwasher, 
large yard, $850. 595-5953;
2 BDRM HOUSE, F/P, garage, walking 
distance to stores. Available July 1st,
656- 3838, After hours 592-1906. $750, 
no pets.
WATERFROtsiT COTTAGE, available 
Juno 15th. 2-3 bedroom cottage. $700 
per monlh, no pots or kids. Please call 
Michele Holmes, 656-0911.
SIDNEY: 2 BDRM. wilh fridge & stove, 
v.'asher & dryer, $950/mth. 656-9573.
UNFURNISHED - 3 Bdrm. houso. fully 
carpeted, $795. Available July 1, no 
pots, roferoncos. 656-6972 afior 6:00.
TWO BDRM APT Brentwood Bay (rom 
June 22 - Oct. 15/89. $535/mth. For 
information, a.ill 652-4420.
2 BDRM. bungalow, w/dbl. garage, R.V. 
parking. For 3 mon, only. No appli­
ances. $795. 656-1079.
TWO BDRM. furnished, two piece bath­
room, fridge, large toaster oven, sink, 
rec room with fireplace, use of washer & 
dryer, utilities included. $350/month. 
Females only. 652-4191 after five.
SLEEPING ROOM AT Brentwood Bay 
in a new home. Kitchen privileges, 
$250/mth. 652-6657-
ONE BEDROOM, bsmt. suite, $400/ 
mth. plus half utilities. N/S. 655-1388 
after 5:30 pm,
LARGE BRIGHT BACHELOR type 
basement suite with separate kitchen, 
N/S. no pets, heat, light, cable included. 
Available immediately $425. 652-1662 
after 4:00 pm.
ROOM IN MODERN Sidney home, 
share wilh 2 others. On bus route, close 
lo everything. $285. 388-5464 pgr 
6783.
JULY 1, Sidney, 1 bdrm ground level 
suite. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, utili­
ties. Single only. No pets. References, 
$300. 656-2144 evenings.
STUDIO/OFFICE space. Sidney 1000 
sq. ft. Sunny upstairs, 3 private, 1 large 
common room.. Wired for kiln. $200/ , 
montll -f- utilities. 655-3954, 1-745- 
; '6640; '
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ , 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: Availa­
ble July 1/89. I am looking tor a 
responsible female (between 20-30 yr. 
old) to share a 2 storey, 3 bdrm. house 
in Sidney, 3 biks from Victoria Airport. 3 
brdm, 3 bath, laundry facilities,. F/B 
yard, patio, carport, furnished, appli­
ances, otc. F7F’ $400/mth. Call 655- 
4088 alter 9 pm. Taking interviews 
starting immediately,
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. home, largo yard. 
North Sidney, $800 per month. 655- 
7083.
HOUSE FOR RENT on 1.6 acre Deep 
Cove area. 3 bdrm, single level with 
sauna $950/mlh. Available July isi. 
Phono alter 3 pm. 656-7050,
SELF CONTAINED one bdrm base­
ment suite, Iridge, stov<3, laundry, all 
utilities incl. $4 50 per month. Available 
June 1, Phono 655-1831.
HOUSE TO SHARE, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
bath, rancher, to share with female, N/S, 
$300 por month. 655-1497 alter 6:00.
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
ROB MCNEE IN ACTION Story B3
Golf club names spring winners
IIREAilESMEI 
y WANTED
POSTAL WORKER REQUIRES suite 
or small house. Reasonable rent. 
Please reply to The Review, Box 530, 
978l-2nd St., Sidney, B.C., VOL 4P8.
FAMILY OF 4 plus gramma would like 
to rent a 4 bdrm house or 3 bdrm plus 
in-law suite in Central Saanich, Sidney 
or Brentwood Bay area for July 1st. Avid 
gardeners, reliable tenants. References 
available. Please call Cathy or Francis 
at 727-0431 or collect, Nanaimo 754- 
1173.
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER with 
: one child wants cabin, 2 bdrm. house or 
apartment to rent for July 1st or will 
housesit for long term. Will do mainte- 
.: nance on garden or home. Reasonable 
'Vent. Kathy 656-8843.
ROOM AND BOARD wanted. Single 
man, N/S & N/D, 60 yr. +. Sidney area 
preferred, Call 656-0208.
N/S, WORKING couple, two children 
needs 3 bdrm. plus home for July i or 
sooner. We'll give T.L.C. 655-4796 or 
leave message,
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL woman 
requires 1 or 2 bdrm. suite or town- 
house lo rent July 1 or Aug. 1, sun- 
sliine, quiet & access lo tho outdoors 
an asset. 380-7578 after 6 pm.
RETURNING PROFESSIONAL
requires 3 bdrm or largo 2 bdrm, in 
Sidney area for July 1. 656-2592.
NEEDED: Quality Christian family 
desire to rent a four bdrm. homo in ilto 
Broniwood/Saanichton areas for Sept. 
1, Retoronco.s, 652-9228.
April and May were bu.sy 
nionlh.s lor goHcns willi die Ard­
more Ladic.s Goll' Club, organizers 
rcpori.
Wrapping up ihc spring season 
incanl awards were prcscnlcd lo 
some of ihc lady golfers. Marg 
MacIntyre was named the Spring 
Trophy winner while Helen Gra­
ham received the runner-up honor.
Jean Streeter was the winner of 
the Spring Cup while Ardcna 
Simpson was honored wilh the 
runner-up award.
The J.J. While Trophy was won 
by Audrey Bcnn and "Van Bcrc- 
z.okski was given the runner-up 
award.
The winning team for the 
George du Temple Memorial Cup 
was made up of Audrey Bonn and 
Irene Clark while Billie Clcmclt 
and Mildred Tupper were named 
runner-ups./.;:..:.^:-'- : ■ V , soat-.*
From amongst the nine-hole 
players, Pat Fisk won the Spring 
Plate while Verna Jordan was 
named runner-up.
Winning the J.J. White nine-hole 
competition was May Johnson, 
widi Edna Jolly in the runner-up 
position.
The nine-hole winning team for 
die George du Temple Memorial 
Cup was Eunice Leslie and June 
McCollum, wilh Daphne Parks 
and Edna Jolly as the runner-up 
team, a spokesman reported.
Tennis
Spectators are welcome to 
Glen Meadows Closed Tennis 
Tournament finals Sunday.
Finals for mens’ and ladies’ 
singles arc .12_inoqn Sunday, 
men and iadids douhics are at'l 
p.m. and mixed arc at 3:30 p.m. 
The tournament started Satur- 
day " ^
I REAL ESTATE 1i i WANTED I ii i
REAL ESWTEs 
ilMilllili
ARE YOU GOING ON holidays this 
summer and you are worried about 
your house or who is going to look after 
the cat or dog? Phono Suzanne, relia­
ble and I have reforoncos. 656-4846.
WORKING, SINGLE, N/S, female 
seeks brigfit bach/1 bdrm accommoda­
tion Sannich/Sidney/Broniwood area. 
Laundry & separato entrance assets, 
f^eleronces. 303-6227. Ploaso leave 
message.
EMPLOYED, N/S, wilh 2 neutered cals, 
seeks well kept, quiet, sunny suite/ 
coltago, rural Saanich. Reforoncos. 
598-0041 after 5:00 pm.
WANTED: small cottage North Saa- 
nich/Sidnoy. Reasonable rent. 652- 
4616 evenings.
LOOKING FOR RENTAL accommoda- 
lion in Sidnoy/Cenlral Saanich. 2 bdrm. 
$400-$500. 477-4053,
WATERSLIDES
Additionn! Copies of this Entry Form 
May Bo Picked Up nl ALL FUN WATERSLIDES 
________ or LANGFORD I.P.A, PHARMACY____ ^___
f
0
COLOR THE ALL FUN OCTOPUS
AGE;......■...... ...... .............................. ..................
NAME:................................................. ...... .
ADDRESS:.......... ........................ ........... ......... .
PHONE NO,;........................... ....... ................. .
THE ALL FUN OCTOPUS WILL BE 
CELEBRATING HIS FIRST BIRTHDAY 
JUNE 24th/89 AT ALL FUN WATERSLIDES
iWE NEED YOUR HELP!
OUR OCTOPUS HAS NO NAME, NOR DO OUR SLIDES
limy Td’oi'yiTQfvV JLXl Jl •
WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1 4 SEASON’S PASSES TO 
ALL FUN RECREATION PARK AND WArERSUDES
OWTOWIN,(En,ornnyoron)
COLOR THE OCTOPUS - AGE GROUP 0-6 YRS. 
COLOR THE OCTOPUS - AGE GROUP 7-12 YRS.
NAME OUR OCTOPUS:.,.,............... ............... .................. ....... .
NAME THE 5 SLIDE GROUP:........ ........................ ................. .
(KIDDlFr:.':',' SL IDES)
NAME THE 7 SPEED SLIDES: (1)...........................................
0)................. ............. (3)..........................
(8)............................. ■-■.■••■.
NAME THE TUI3E RIDE:.,,..,......
NAMFTHF HOTTIIR-
NAME T H E 3 SLIDFi G ROU P:,...
lOI-.bP FOOL Linol' .sLIDLS lll-IOUl ')
(4)........... .......
(7).......
Hnt'’y fornif; .must bo roepivoef by A!! fuin Waiors'idcs or Langford I.D.A. before 0:00 
Juno VVinm.f!.''. vbll t.)0 {,:onlndQ(,j and invitoc! lo pick up tticir 
BoaDon'o Pann on Saturday. Juno Odtli at the Oclopusb Dirtliday Party! »».
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NAIVIE YOUR OWN COUPONS
;i3,4;ssii;•i "iss. 'Jga liss t>i% UitM.WA 'ess, s;a ,'sSiS ,¥vl; eSS ss
JUST PILL IN THE
2 iv;
PRODUCT OF YOUR G^^ a
1. Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. 
J Oho coupon por item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. A 
Ti $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only valid with a grocery 
I order of $25 or more. One coupon strip per customer.









Tues. to Mon., June 6 > June 12/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 6 - June 12/89 f Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 6 -Mune 12/89
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i:i’: Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 6 - June 12/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 6 - June 12/89
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Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 6 - June 12/89


















I Tuesday - Monday 
I June 6 - June 12, 1989
7816 E. Saanich Road
8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
We Reserve the Right j
to Limit Quantities i
I While Stocks Last j
m
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GROUND BEEF , CHICKEN WIENERS
^ -•fh'
v,f-
CUT FROM GRADE A BEEF
WING
' ' ' /'I ‘X M' 4 ■
8.13 kg . n lb.
FRESH WHOLE CUT UP
FRYING
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TOMATOES POTATOES PICNIC ROAST




BEEFSALAMI ««*■«• l•4•**••••<#••»• I
,100g 75^ TROUT
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CHEESE SPREAD. . .
250(|
iSOOg

















;K.7.' INSTANT COFFEE ../c
MRS. CUBBISON'S All Var.
CROUTONS • I« •« M (• M « • • |>> M< • V ■ H > 170g
HERSHEY’S BROWN COW
CHOCOLATE SYRUP # il' 11.
GLAD
CLING WRAP, ’'''il! If:'4 r- 30 m
li STOKELY VAN CAMP
OVEN BROWN BEANS i.. i*' ' ,739(1 ml
KRAFT
BAR B.Q, SAUCE. 1455 ml
MARTIN'S
PITTED DATES.












TORTILLA CHIPS. fff 454g
LUMBER JACK
SESAME WHITE & 100% W.W.




FRUIT PUNCH ■ GRAPE PUNCH 

























DOG FOOD L’! f 709g
TRI-V












SOFTENER ,3 L 379
PbBlIVAL
■V"
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